
p«gea we want to get into- that book happy father, happy child, far thee early 
Well, I think it muet be because we aie they are talking of Jeeue by the way, and 
talking about Jeeus that He come* es were in the publie ball of a large hotel, 
pccially to the Bible class. We talk and the first page ie already opened for 
over the words He said, and the actions [ baby in the Book of Remembrance.
He performed, and the advice He gave 
us. Blessed talk, that will be kept in 
eternal remembrance by the very Ood 
who made us.

1

W. B. M. u.
"Be ye »U> мі faut, I mm.i. able, always aboua*. 

!n« In the work of the boni.
Snow your labor Is eoi.ta valeSurely when we think how many evil 

words are said, alas 1 bow many blasphe 
mous words are said, how many angry

In the

Noth a—The' annual meeting, of the 
words are said, we must desire to do al! Woman’s Baptist Missionary Union will 

to say words that will pleur b„ held In Yarmouth,
.Jeeus. Do you not rem 
two disciples
ing together about Jesne. Tbey..wrr» i„g 
sad; poor souls, no wonder. If they had 
only thought about the Book of Rem«m 
bran ce they might have been happier.
But Jeeue heard them all the same, and 
He came to them Himself, and joined ih 
the conversation. And so will He come

4commencing 
Friday, 22nd, at 9 a. m., prayer meeting : 

Executive Board; 2 p.m, meet 
the Union ; 7 p. m., meeting of 

County Secretaries. Saturday, 23rd- 
9 a. m., prayer meeting ; 10 am., special 
business ; 2 p. to., mass meeting.

M. K. Мажся, Cor. Hee'y,

t-ber how the
going to Emmaus got talk 10 a m-,

of I

A public missionary meeting was held 
to us also, and though we tqey not bear in Albert street church on lb# I5lk ult. 
His living voice as they did, yet He will The president, Mrs .Saunders, presided, 
often make His presence fait, end our Alter devotional services, papers were 
heerts will “burn within ue" while He read by Mrs. U.bsoe, Mimes Fisher, 
give# us interior light and Inspiration* llovey and Boyer, dialogue (M 

And ю not only in the Bible-nine,. b„i »■» Vl“"* Ю. 1») by »,.ml y 
by the wnynide ui.l in the boms in „oli *«»" <*■' Mbnlh «оЬіюі, .nd th.

•nd h.elth, In ЮГК» snd joy Ip.. *»"“l ~l”« by tbn птш, The
mint cnnrnm nn« with «noth» .bom mu.io rad . hlgb ог-l.r, Iwirh thw 

choir, there were solos by Misées Sharp, 
And It in eepecinliy in time of trouble ««non*, “-1 * *■ Seuedere. Cot-

end perplexity ibet we muet telk 10 imtieo, S7.M, efter wbteb our peeler
each other about .1 . If I* proVI. I m*,e » few remarks and proeounoed th#

benediction.denees are mysterious and perplexing, 
we may obtain light in this holy enoverse, 
for Jeeus Himself will draw 
If we talk as in the Bible clam, He will '<«•' brother, M. B. Shaw, whose soul 
“open to us the scriptures." What «Urring address piU not soon be for 
openings His openings are. He will gotten by^ those present. If he Is ae 
shew us of the Father through the Holy •ueeeesful In winning the heart# of the 
Ghost, and tell jgof thing* to аошг

The following Sabbath evening we 
. And I wer* greotly pleased to listen to ear

Telugus as he was in moving us U> duty 
and privilege, we may look for greet re
sult*. Kev B. N. Nobles, pester of lbs 
church, and Rev. T. Todd, made snipe 
excellent remarks. Altogether, these

Soon the whole 
As a parched scroll,

Shall before our amased sigh! up roll 
And without a screen,

Tb. i^rîbtrJrЬк7Г„„ 1**» I ^ •Є”1 •*“* -r* MobM.
—collection, 114.78. S. A. II. Hat,

Woodstock, N. B. July 3. See'y.

k

In the meantime while w# are 
for this blessed revelation, l*p i 
all the tsdks we can about J#eu« I.et
us secure a great many full gage*
» Book of Remembrance 

Our talk to-day in the Bible class was 
about the Croas. There weyp some souls 
happy by grace, or by temperament, or 
by a blessed combination *f both, who 
thought the Christian ought not to have 
any crosses. One good matt told how 
hard he used Bo work in 'hi* early days 
for his mother, and how, because it was 
for her, he did not feel it a burd 
There were ethers who belftrved that the 
cross was sent to us by isfintt* love, yet 
that it was a cross all the same.

The meeting of the WomafTs Mission
ary Aid Society in connection- with the
Eastern New Brunswick Association,
held m the Methodist church, at Hsrvry, 
on Monday, July -‘.‘nd, at 3 p. 
though it was mining heavily atjhe hour 
of opening, quite a number of Uw’ewter* 
gathered, and before the cloe# about a 
hundred we represent.

Mrs. A. R. Km

AI

meeting in the usual way. Mm. J. W. 
Brows, President of the Harvey Society, 
and wife of the paste*, tend an address 
ol welcome. Mm. Emmsnon in a few 
well chosen words sddresssd the meet-'

One lady said a few words, which were 
very much appreciated. She said that 
when two trains coming from opposite 
directions met there was a crash anti suf 
fering, but when they ran parallel to eaoh 
other there was no trouble ; so when wu 
ran against (lod's will we suffered ; if we 
ran on the heavenly radroad parallel 
with God's will wo did not suffer. Like 
all suoh comparisons this could not be 
pushed too far. Does not the Bible 
settle it all for us T Are we not told that 
we must enter the kingdom of heaven 
through much tribulation. It seemed 
to me, that, ae is usual in such con ten 
tiods, both side* were right.

We must bear the cross, and a cross 
ie a cross no matter how we шву try to 
pemuade ourselves otherwise. But Paul 
glorified in the cross, and gloried ih it 
Why should we not do the same f If we 
would be true practical Christians, we 
must give up a goo-1 many things we' 
would like to keep, and we must do a 
great many things which we would much 
rather not do. Even, the brother who

ing, and ooocluded her remarks by ask
ing for report* from the venous societies. 
Delegates Iront Цапгеу, Herman town, A
Hopewell Hit!, Albert, Uopçwell Cape, 
Surrey, First Hillsboro, Salem (a branch 
of First Hills hope), and Havelock, re 
a|>ooded by giving very encouraging re-

Mrs. Shaw, wife of our missionary 
elect, briefly addressed the meeting.
Mrs. Emmerson spoke of "the feet that 
when we have looked into the faces of 
our missionaries and become acquainted 
with them, we always have deeper intef- 
est in their work.

Several of the sisters spoke of their 
love for this great work, ami the leeding 
thought of each one seemed to be, 1 
want to do more in the future then 1 hare

V

done in Ute past.
Our county secretary, Mrs. Mary Lewia, 

was present si the meeting and spoke - 
very earnestly of her interest in lb# so
cieties. Although our sister is over 70 
years of age, she has been, m G oil's hand, ' 
tbe means of form mg several societies in 
Albert do. And she feels that her work 
in this direction is not finished. There 
are a f/w churches in the bounty that 
have no Aid Societies, but Mrs. Lewis

most stoutly . declared that where we 
loved we found that crosses ivere no 
longer crosses, and that hard ami diffi 
cult things were easy, betrayed himself.
He admitted unconsciously that the 
labor which he undertook for hie mother | these also May tbe bird hies, her ef 

very difficult, 'and involved a great 
deal of hardship, but because it was for 
her he did all cheerfully. Ami is it not 
just so with the true Christian ; tbe cross 
is there, it is the Christian's, heritage,
Sometimes it comes in one form, some 
times in another, but it p still a cross.
But we bear it for our Lord Jesus, 
who for love of us bore one infinitely 
harder. Love does not take the cross 
from us, but love enables us to bear the 
burden.

hopes to report ere long societies in

forte in this way.
After singing “Jesus lover "of my 

soul," a collection was taken, amounting 
to over four dollars, which was given to 
the local society. Meeting closed with 
prayer by Mrs. Brown and Mra. Kmmer- 

M. K. L.

— A Cheistian Womàx:—Rev. Jam## 
Chalmers, of New Guinea, write* of the 
death of a widow of a farmer helper. 
She-was alone on the New Hebrides for - 
two years, waiting tor th* vessel to take 
her away. While in New Guinea she 
was a noble worker, cheerful and helpfbi 
to others.
over savages, Ufa largest .and roughest, 
and she could rule them as she willed. 
8b# could lead services, preach a ser
mon, teach any school, superioteed 
work about the station, take charge of » 
boat, handle It well in Ufa roughest of 

of one of the

On my return home a bright little lad 
of some three year* old was looking for 
his papa. His shout of delight was glad 

itself when he found him, qûite 
close he was too, though baby did not 
know it, for the father «ras uniotention 
ally hidden from his little son by a high 
desk. “Come and sing ' I love Jeeus,’ for 
the lady," papa mid. Th# babies have all 
found out that 1 love them. And as 1 
heard the litUe one sing about Jeeue, as 
his father held him in his arma, 1 thought,

She had wonderful power

weather. Sne was a native 
Society Islands, and her missionary 
has been done m thred groups of Pol,.

The house has been enlarged,.and a con
siderable financial help given to the new 
interests. An outsider is especially im
pressed with the remarkable interest 
this church takes in our denominational 
societies snd their work. During the 
lsst year this church gave to home mis
sions over 8700 ; U> foreign missions over 
$300; to church edifice work, tbe Publi
cation Society, Christian education and 
other ealls, several hundred more. Dur
ing the last year the church has raised 
for all purposes over $12,000. It is no 
wonder that the paitor exultingly and 
repeatedly affirms that he bss “ the best 
church on the Pacific coast” Colfax, in 
recognition of these great reeults,brought 
honor upon herself by conferring the de
gree of 6. D. upon Bro. Banks.

— Ta* Orioixal Packaos Act,—It will 
be remembered that the Supreme Court 
of tbe United States, some months since, 
decided that no State had the right to 
prohibit within its borders the sale of 
liquors contained in the original package 
in which it was put up at the manufac
tory. Since then liquor in original pack
ages to suit all classes of customers has 
been flooding prohibition States. The 
Senate of the United States promptly 
passed a bill giving to states the right to 
exclude liquors, even though in ^original 
packages. Congress, after considerable 
haggling In committee, has ratified the 
bill which now becomes law, and the 
reign of free rum in prohibition States ie 
over. H Is said that the leaders of the 
liquor forces are about to test the ques
tion whether even the fedeial authorities 
have tbe power to grant to states the 
right to deal with liquor in original pack
ages. To one who has regard for com-

of Is», thi. doe. not appear an open 
question ; for it means that the general 
authorities of the United States have 
had a power to take away what they 
have not now a power to restore, and it 
would mean that the curse of the rum 
trafic was forever fixed upon the people 
beyond any power of removal by them
selves or the country in general.

— Ax Appeal pbom Nanaimo.—We 
hare received an appeal from the Bap
tist church of Nanaimo, В. (i, addressed 
to the Baptist churches of the Maritime 
Provinces. The paper would occupy 
more spade than we could give to it 
The main facts embodied in it, however- 
we will give : A year ago, the ohuroh at 
Nanaimo was organized with six or seven 
members. The membership is now fifty; 
Rev. J. A. Ban ton is pastor. The church 
has raised during the year $800, and has 
received kindly assistance from the Am
erican Baptist Home Mizsionaiyr Society. 
It is neoessary ndw to build a house of 
worship. A site has been secured and 
$1,000 pledged in the city towards the 
building. About $3,000 more are needed. 
Several of the members of the church 
оаще from these provinces, and as the 
building cannot go jorward unless out
side aid is obtained, they hope that their 
brethren here will find it in their hearts 
to assist them. We have no doubt that 
the object is a worthy one. Nanaimo is 
stated to be a growing city of 5,000 inha
bitants. The appeal is signed on behalf 
of the church by deacons Ephraim Cook 
and Thomas Merritt. Communication* 
may be addressed to D. Moffat, olerk, 
or Rev. James A. Ban too, pastor, Nanai 
mo* В. C. Contributions will be duly ac
knowledged.

— Bishop Hayuood, In the Wesleyan 
AdcocmU, says some things about the 
pastor and big work' which, we think, 
will commend themselves to the judg
ment of our owfl ministers. This is what 
the bishop say v:

РЛ88ІХ6 KVKNTS.

, Cardinal Niwmax is dead, at the age 
of 89. In his departure one of the fore
most men of the sge passes -away. He 
was a man of profoundly religious 
nature and of deep poetic insight, united 
to a reasoning faculty exceedingly active 
and acute ; a man of great learning, a 
profound and subtle reasoner, and in 
point of literary style a master who 
stood almost alone. He was educated 
in Ahe principles and practices of the 
English church, and was graduated at 
Trinity College, Oxford, in 1820. In 
1828 he was ordained a minister of the 
Church of England: At Oxford he be
came chief leader of a movement the 
story of which forms one of the most in
teresting chapters in the history of the 
religious life of the century. Newman's 
high church views led him logically to 
Rome, and the man was true to bis 
principles. In 1845, just midway in his 
life’s journey, be entered the Roman 
Catholic communion, and was followed 
by some of hie associates, while Others, 
less consistently, it would seem, elected 
to remain within the Anglican ohuroh. 
Noon*, we presume, who has known John 
Henry Newman, either personally or 
through bis published works, will ques- 
lion his sincerity and goodness, any 

than they will question the greet 
nees of hie intellect or the extent jusd 
accuracy of his learning. To many Pro
testants it will appear a grand mystery 
how such a man as Newman, reared and 
educated^d the Protestant faith, oould, 
in the full maturity of his powers, be
come a convert to Rome. But* careful 
study of Newman's life and timeè mil d#' 
much to make the matter clearer. There 
are certain minds which will feel them
selves compelled to choose between an 
infallible authority, such ae that which 
Rome assumes to give, and a barren 
agnosticism which has lost all hope in 
God and In a spiritual world.

TheChioxscto Shu* Railway is on# of 
the grandest engineering enterprises of 
our day. We are informed that this 
work is being rapidly pushed forward, 
some 1,200 men being етрк 
work of construction, and hundreds of 
others in preparing material. But we 
have not lately seen any date mentioned 
at which it is expected the great work 
will be completed. The isthmus has 
lately been visited and the work examin
ed by a Mr. Corthell, of Chicago, whose 
purpose in visiting Canada has been to 
enquire into the facilities the country 
could afford the carrying trade from the 
West. In a letter to the Hon. Mr. Blain 
of Toronto, Mr. Corthell expresses his 
confidence as to the entire success of 
the work from a commercial and finan
cial point of view. He believes that the 
marine railway will attract and develop 
commerce to such an extent that "with- 
in three years from the 
line it will 
We are also informed that a company 
has been formed in England in connec
tion with the Ship Railway Company for 
the pnr]>oae of building and putting on 
the route between P. E. Island and 
ports in New Brunswick snd Maine a 
number of side-wheel steamers adapted 
to the carrying trade. Mr. Corthell 
thinks that the successful opening of 
the Chignecto Ship Railway would stimu
late the realisation of several similar pro
jects, of which the first would probably 
be a ship railway running from Toronto 
to Georgian Bay.

— Thb Pretbyterian Witness gives the 
colore d Baptist people credit for having 
among them “ two eminently decorated 
divines." But, lest the Baptist colored 
brethren should feel themselves honored 
beyond measure, it is but fair to state 
that one of these titled brethren, Dr. 
Hartley, late of St. John, and now of 
Amherst, belongs to the Methodist Epis
copale and not to the Baptist*.

__Silver Wkddixo.—The Messenger

and Visitor has been honored with an 
invitation to be present at trfe twenty- 
fifth anniversary of the marriage of Dr. 
»nd Mra. Charles H. Corey, which ie to 
be celebrated at Scab rook, N. H., Wed

nesday, Aug. 27. Dr. Corey ie a native 
of this province, and is held in the high
est esteem by our people, both for his 
personal characteristics and his grand 
work for tbe colored people, as president 
of the Richmond Institute. As the Mss- 
«вяоаа and Visiroaoannot be personally 
represented on the happy occasion re
ferred to, we most content ourselves by 
sending our congratulation* to Dr. Corey 
»nd his estimable wife, and we are sure we 
may safely join with our own the con 
gratulation» of many of our readers.

—That man is forming bad charac
ter who is envying hie neighbor his fine 
house ; who wishes bis enemy was dead ; 
who, ae a clerk, shirks duty ; who, as a 
carpenter, bangs a screw into the «rood 
with hie hammer ; who, as a merchant, 
works off old goods ss new ; who, 
mecnanic, does a poor job and says to 
himself : ' None will ever know the dif
ference $ we will make it do.' Perhaps 
we might say that these things would 
show that a man's character was pretty 
rotten. Before s man reaches the eg# of 
thirty his character is formed. He may 
not have ‘ made his mark ' in life, but he 
has made it in his own life. By that time 

proved himself worthy 
responsibility ; unknown to 

enterprising men around him have been 
studying his character ; if he be the 
they want they surpass him by promo-

The above is from an -artioleon “Char
acter" in Zinc's Advocate. We oopimend 
it as worthy of consideration. What one 
does both makes and reveals character.

of this character, it would seem impera 
tire that there should be legislation to 
compel such a dispute to be submitted 
to a competent and impartial tribunal 
which should have power to arbitrate be
tween the workmen and their employers.

The apple crof thi* year is likely to 
be a very short one. Every other rear, 
at least, a good crop is expected, and, as 
the export for 1889 from Canada and the 
United States fell short 300,000 heure Is 
as compared with the previous year, ft 
was expected that the yield of 1890 
would be a large one. This hope is not 
to be realised. The report from all part* 
of Canada is that the crop will Ml far 
below the average, and, with the excep
tion of a few districts, the same is true of 
the United States ; eo#that the export of 
1890, it is estimated, will fall 200,OuO 
barrels short of that of last year. In the 
great apple growing section of Western 
New York the crop is said to be almost 
a total failure. In Nova Scotia it will be 
very light. The Bridgetown Monitor 
estimates that in that section the crop 
will not be щоге than half that of last 
year. The failure is attributed to the 
unevenness of the weather in the winter
and spring, and to a cold wave and rain 
that blasted the blossoms.

A despatch or Loan Saussvsy, bearing 
date August 2, seems to be a new contri
bution to the Behring Sea controversy. 
Lord Salisbury's tone is one of firmness 
Не-shows that England never acknow
ledged Russia's pretension to exclusive 
rights in the Behring Sea region, and 
that the Convention of 1825 was regard 
ed by both countries as an abandonment 
on the part of Ruaaia of the claims eh# 
had formerly made, and that it is impos
sible to admit that the right to fish and 
to catch seals has been abandoned by a 
nation merely because, for a certain 
■umber of years, it has not suited the 
subjects of that nation to exercise suoh 
right The fact that the people of Ca
nada did not formerly engage in the 
Behring Sea seal fisheries is very natur
ally'ex plained by the fact that the ship
ping industries of British Columbia be
longs entirely to recent years.

Lord Salisbury deelWae that if the 
United States government continue to 
differ with Great Britain as to the legality 
of recent capture*, Her Majesty's gov
ernment is willing to submit the ques
tion Of issues dependent thereon to im
partial arbitration. Many a time great 
nations have gone to war over far leer 
matters than that which is involved in 
this Behring Sea affair. But we feel 
wry confident that the general good 
feeling toward each other and the Chris
tian spirit pervading l>oth nations, will 
make such a dire calamity as trar be
tween Britain and the United States im

rather than for the subtleties

he has 
thy of ^^Jhim,

— Herb is a paragraph from a sermon 
lately preached by Dr. Мсіжгеп of Man
chester, on Matt. 11 ; 4, 5 :

And so, still further, note the practical 
force of this symbol as influencing our 
own conduct. We are the followers of 
the meek Christ. It becomes ua to walk 
in all meekness and gentleness. “Spirited 
conduct" is the world's euphemism for 
unchristian conduct in ninety-nine cases 
oat of the hundred. The perspective of 
virtue has altered since Jesus Christ 
taught ue bo«r to love. The 
virtues of magnanimity, fortitude, i 
the like hare “with ahamé to take a lo 
room." There ia something better than 
that The saint has all the virtue» of the 
old heathen hero and some more besides, 
which are better than these, and those 
which he has in common he has in differ
ent proportion. The flaunting tulips 
and peonies of the garden of the world 
seem to outshine the white snow drops 
and the glowing, modest, little violets be
low ‘their leaves, but the one are vulgar 
and they drop very soon, and the other, 
if paler and more delicate, are refined in 
their celestial beauty. The slow passing 
steed on which Jesus Christ rides wilj 
out travel the fiery war horse, and pursue 
its patient, steadfast path till he “brii 
fortii righteousness unto judgment, 
all the upright in heart shall follow him."

loyed in the

as

possible ; and that Mr. Blyine, after a 
somewhat imposing display of political 
pyrotechnics, will find it advisable to 
withdraw his pretensions and accept 
reasonable conclusion.

opening
handle."have all that it

•or Bible Class.

M. r. CUSACK,
(THE NUN Of KENHAEE.)

I have sometimes wondered why the 
Bible class is always of such special in
terest. I think I have found out one 
reason ; it is that God loves to hear us 
talking about Him, and so He comes and 
listens, and where He is there must be 
peace and joy and the grace of the Holy

Do you remember that wonderful pas
sage in the prophet Malachi about the 
Book of Remembrance. Here it»: “Then 
they that feared the Lord spake often 
one to another; and the Lord hearkened 
and heard it; and a book of remem
brance was written before him for them 
that feared the Lord, and that thought 
upon His name. And they shall be 
mine, saith the Lord of host*, in that 
day when I make up My jewels."—Mai. 
3: 10.

The day of the making up of the 
jewels 1 does not your heart burn within 
you when you think of it 7 What a day 
it will be for you and for me if we, too, 
are counted in with God’s jewels ; and 
here we have directions just what to do 
in order to attain such a happy consum
mation. We have got to talk to one an
other about our dear Lord, and to tell 
each other how much we love Hun, and 
that though ive love Him a great deal, 
we just want to love Him a great deal 
more. And we have to plan with each 
other, and make- sweet devices to win 
others also to love our Lord Jesus.

And while we talk, He is listening— 
just to think of it—Jesus listening, lis
tening to us while ire talk about Him. 
Why it is enough to make us wish to do 
nothing but talk about sweet Jeeus all 
day long. And then He has the 
book - taken out —the Booh of Re

— From a 'comparative summary of 
the Presbyterian church of tie United 
States published In the W.T. Koan.jelist, 
we learn that there are in connection 
with the body 30 synods, 213 presby 
teries, 6,158 ministers, 403 licentiate* 
and 6,894 churches. One synod and two 
presbyteries have been established dur
ing the year. There have been 211 or
dinations and 125 ministers have died. 
Of churches, 222 have been organised 
and fi5 dissolved. The number of com
municants is 775,903, a gain of 22,154 
during the year. The baptism of 
is reported at 17,471, of infants 25,187. 
The oontributionrof the year for all pur
pose* amount to $14,368,131. Of this 
sum $889,856 goes to Home Missions, 
$722,805 to Foreign "Missions and $470,- 
356 to education ; while for the support 
of the local congregations over $10,000,- 
000 have been raised. The Presbyterian 
denomination in America, though not 
equal in point of numbers to some others, 
is second to none in the liberality of its 
contributions, and is doing a work both 
at home and abroad in which all true 
Christians will rejoice.

— A writer in the Pacific Baptist thus 
refers to the Second ohuroh, Tacoma, and 
its pastor, the Rev. A. B. Banks, D/D. 
Dr. Banks is a nephew of our venefable 
Dr. Bill : {

Dr. Banks did a great itork as general 
missionary : perhaps he has done a still 
greater work in Tacoma. The pastors of 
the United States are few who have a 
better tiro years’ record. Entering upon 
hie pastorate here a little over two years 

he found a membership of fifty, 
has been increased to two hundred 

and seventy-five. It is a rare thing not 
to have new members every month, and 
many have been" reoeired by baptism.

The Sprinuuill difficulty is of s very 
obstinate character, and up to the time 
of tbie writing no solution of it has been 
reached. A crisis seemed to have take* 
place on the 13th insti, when the me
chanical department of the mine, includ
ing the pump men, firemen and en
gineers joined the strikers. This means 
the destruction of the mine. The stop
page of the pump* for even a few days, 
it ia said, would permit the mine to be 
flooded, and onoe in that condition, it 
would be years before mining operations 
oould be resumed. The manager made

If any worse notion can fasten iteelf 
upon our membership than that the 
pastor cannot conduct a good meeting 
without calling in some one of “ fame,
I know not what it is, unless it be that 
pastors should themselves entertain 
this cowardly heresy. When the mem
bers begin by assuming that the pastor 
can do nothing without help from with 
out, they give up the battle before it is 
gained. SucH- a feeling “ hacks" the 
pastor; he finds out that his people feel 
that he must have an outsider to man 
age for hing and this discourages him. 
By-and-by he agree* with his members 
he thinks hynseif unequal to the- work ; 
he is unequal to it. It is all wrong. A 
true-hearted pastor can carry on his own 

tings. It his people are of any force 
they will help him. A working pastor 

id p working church to back him have 
t&eir own hands the conditions of the 

best revivals that ever bless the church. 
The regular pastor is our chief man ; be 
is our dependence. I«et him respect his 
offloe and calling. Let him rally to his 

his own people, men and 
women. Let him preach the everlasting 
gospel, trusting in God and his Christ 
for the power of the Holy Ghost, If 

і from without should come to 
his aid, let him come as a helper, not as 
a director. Let no man go before him in 
his own meetings ; he is pastor. More 
s»d more the doa notion grows in me 
that about this time we should consider 
the pastor and magnify him and his office.

adults

•ions but his terms were re
jected ; the strikers evidently believing 
that they had things in their own hands 
and could dictate their own terms. The 
strike so far has been attended with 
great lose to all oonoerned, and 
must, evidently, be attended with 
entire disaster to the mines and the 
community at Springhill, unlees the dif
ficulty shall be very speedily adjusted. 
The lose to the miners to date ia wages 
is said to be $80,0U0 or $90,000, and the 
withdrawal of this sum from circulation 
has greatly

“

battle lines

iharassed business in the
y has lost the sale of 

100,000 tons of coal that would have been 
min«i if the work had proceeded, and 
has also failed toЖ, several largeMany of our readers will be interested 

readingin _ the account of the Whiten 
family re-uniOB which appears Ih thie volred and the serions and widespread 

evils resulting from a prolonged strike j puts down all that we
membrane* — the book in which He

*5
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Thoughts for the Thoughtful.History of the Chester Baptist Church. I wived aid from other j.arisbes, but be 
------ often went abroad On long missionary

тв^лияавегма ".vr тааетв
|№ following facts found in a report of one

of his missions. Sixty one were baptised: 
seventeen in I'racadie; forty one in Mira; 
one in Siewiacke, and one in Onslow.

In 1846 Nelson Baker was commended 
as a candidate for the ministry, and ad
vised to seek further mental training 
before ordination. This brother labored 
in Tan cook, Hammonds Plains and other 

laces. One of his sons is now preaching 
the former plac. He died in Dart- 

n June 1870. 1 transfer, the doi
ng from the church records: ‘-On 

the 4tb of July, 1846, the church met in 
under nime melancholy cir

cumstances that ever before. The. be
loved pastor, the Rev. Jos. Dimock, hail, 
in the inscrutable providence of God,' 
tieen removed by death after preaching 
the gospel for nearly tiflv-ьіх years. The 
meeting was large and every one s;>oke 
with deep and thrilling emotions of the 
great loss they had sustained. Many 
referred to the sweetness of bis dispoei- 
tion, the strength of his affection, the 
wisdom of his counsels, the tenderness' I, that 
an-1 faithfulness of his admonitions, the ed otb 
clearness and correctnessofhis doctrines, two an 
the patience and perseverance of hie city and 
labors, the depth of liis piety and the" would come.
success of Ins labors in the ministry. Ue in the days of the apostles, the num- 
wae born in Newport, Dec. 11, 1768, con her of elders (meaning apostles, pastors, 
verted July IT, l78-">, begun to preaeh teachers, evangelists, presbyters, bishops 
April 4th, 170.), and wgs ordained over or overseers) must have been far more 
the Chester.church, April 4lh, 1793. At numetous than in modern churches, 
first he encountered much )>ersecutiou ; When Paul and Barnahas visited the 
but his exemplary conduct gained for churches in Asia Minor, confirming the 
him the esteem of all classes, so that it mule of tluF-disciples, and exhorting 
may їм» justly dgubied if he tied an them to continue in the faith, we read in 
enemy in the world ; if iohis piety made Acts 14 : 22—“ And when they had or- 
ihem suCb." daioed them eiders in every church, and

VjKju the whole, if n strongand pene- b*-l prayed with lasting, they commend 
mg geniua, simplicity of manners, ed them to the Ixird, on whom they be 

integrity ol heart, consecrated by a piety lieved." In Act* І5, live-tunes m 
the most ardent and sincere on the high tmu is made of apostles snd elders 
altar of devotion, have any cjaims to re When Paul was going up to Jerusal 
sped, the memory of the deceased will we read that he sent to Ephesus, 
long be cherished with tears of admira called the elders of the church, sho 
tion and і egret Ьуіііоце who knew him. that there was moi 
He died while 11 tending the Western Paul wrote to Till» ( 

at Bridgetown. He was 77 ‘‘For this cause, I left 
years old. The Rev. T. S. Harding that thou abouldat 
-preached his funeral sermon fiotu Isaiah things that are wanting,
■J4 ' 8, “ H<- Shall swallow op death in elder» m every city, as I ha I 
victory, and the l»rd God will wipe away thee,” not an elder hut elders 
tears from nil" all eyes " being chosen by the churches an ! their

During Mr. DimocK's pastorate 422. work being assigned them,"will not only 
were added to the church by baptism. feel a greater responsibility resting upon 

The church was unfortunate in the them, but it a 111 give them greater in 
selection of a successor to their much fluence over the sections tbeÿ l 
lamented pot-tor. The Rev. W. B. 8utber and will give them a more ra 
land, who bail been a Preebyleiian mm- to the divine life and 

in Jamaica, applied for the position, is greatly felt in our c 
reports folio we I him. <'oui mend j Ouch a course, where it has been at 
efforts were made to investigate ■ tempted,- ha* proved a great success, 

them. Пін charg-s weie proved, lie | News domes to us from over the greet 
confessed his sms . but did not change : waters that our brethren in England are 
bis habit*. Me began ins labors m TS-44 putting their hands on laymen, and 
and closed them in 1810. ILe was»dis- sending them to destitute- sections rwftb 
missed from ihe pastorate and went to great results , and we need not look so
Boston. far. Moncton Itas adopted this cdurae

The next shepher I chosen for this for the last two or three years, and her 
flock whs the Rev. George Arm-tiong. fame is in all our churches. I know a 
He began l}i* larbm - March IU, I VA'Uld j sectiosi of a weak church in this county 
closed them in April, 1851. rfflWte*. : where they are unable to secure preach 
James Spencer-саше next. Much ditti . mg ihofe than every alternate Sabbath, 
oulty an encountered in ordaining him. yet pi that section a good tirolher super 
At last they were overcome through the intends a .sabhath school, conducts a 
influence of Dr. Crawley, He remained prayer meeting, exhorts the people e»>ry 
with the church imiu May, 1831 j t<> 1863. Ixird's day the year round, whether they 

The Rev. S. W. Debtor* was ordained have a preacher or not,. Г6* result it 
m February, 1814, and resigned Oct. 2'ftb, that his own lar£e family err all mem 
18 *6. The ltev. Thomas Crawley was | tiers of the church, and the entire сядо 
ordain* d May, І8Л6, and résigner! Janu- ; munlty are ehun-b going people, and 
ary 2nd, 1858. lb o' Rev. J. C. Hurd ac j when a prayer or conU-rentie n resting ia
cepted' a call to the i.aeioiate in May, \ held unusual life andjatereai is man I
1868. Lie closed hie labors June JUth, tested. Jr M llm«
I860. 4 In April, 1861. the Rev. f. J.
-kinner became pastor. lie resigned j 
I88U. During his pâsmrate а parsonage I 
and ineefingbou»e w«-re built, and ІУ2 
in inber* were added to the ehurcb by 
baptism. Це was succeeded by the 
Iter. J. W. Week», whose ministry began 
in January, 188*), and closed in Decern 
her, 1882. The Rev..Joseph F. Kemp
t-on wa- bis successor. His ministry be
gan in May, IHHf, and closed Oct., 1887.
One hundred and forty three members 

church by baptism 
Through his e$orte 

mission meeting-house was erected.
Taylor, a brother who 
this province, became 

th, 1887.
1811, nine hundred and forty 
s been added to the church by 

bersbip is

the ministry. Instead of doing that, I 
think it would have a tendency to keep 

iplniooatedmen into the place The Bible is like the leaves of the 
lemon tree—the more yon braise ihd 
wring them, the sweeter the fragrance.—
M'Ckeyne.

The service of Christ is reasonable. 
His commands are not grievous. His 
yoke is easy; Hie burden is light. It is 
as light as wings are to the bird, or as 
sails to the ship: He hath showed thee, 
U man what is good; and what doth the 
Lord require of thee but to do justly, to 
love mercy, and, to walk humbly with 
thy God ? We are his bond-servants, 
but m His service we^find our truest 
liberty and supremest joy.

<• But his bondage is so sweet,
And His burdens make us strong ; 

Wings they give to weary feet,
Laughter to our lips, and song."

— Christian Standard.

back self
where they should be, and the churches 
would be the judges instead of the indi
viduals themselves.

In Numbers 11: 14 we find that 
Moses complained to God of his bu 
saying’, “ 1 am not able to bear al 
people alone, because it it too heavy for 
me,” God in h» reply (verse 16,) said 
to him, "Gather unto Me seventy men of 
the elders of Israel, whom thou knowest 

elders of the people, and officers 
over them ; and bring them unto the 
tabernacle, that they may stand with 
thee. ’And I will come down and tajk 

h these, and I will take of the spirit 
ich is upon thee, and will put it upon 

them ; and they shall bear the burden 
of the people with thee.-that thou bear 
it not thyself alone." We read in Luke 
6: 12, 13, “ And it came to pass in those 
days, that He went out into a 
and continued all night in prayer to G 
And when it was day, He called ui 
Him His disciples: A

the last century 
rcbee in this pro 

whose principles and practices 
it clearly defined or established. 

There were m them bsptiat, Congrega- 
tionalist an I Presbyterian elements. The 
church in Chester «a* one

from New 
was represent 
tained for it і 
I have not access 
show when the 
Mr. Sdoonib
pronounced in his views. He 
in Halifax at the ordination of a 
terian munster : but presided 
church in which were^ 
mente aliove referred to.

This mixed state of thing* continued 
till 1811. From 1788 till the latter date 
the new light and the Baptist d 
were believed and practiced 

The Rev. 
church і...
Secomb

upon bis pastoral la 
sis were added

Th

In the latter part of 
there were several ohu ulm

oMh.in. A*
Mr. Secomb. . 

it* pastor. It -j 
poor. Help was ob- m 
New England States, 
to any records which 

church was organised, 
have been very 

He officiated

1769 the Rev. 
England, wa*

wit
wbconferenceseems not to

tod.
To take up our cross daily is to deny 

ourselves at breakfast the food which 
experience has proved disagrees with-our 
digestion, however pleasant it may be to 

palate ; it is to go to our daily task 
with a cheerful spirit, though the ta» 
irksome and uncongenial ; it is to bear 
others' burdens—the burdens of their 
carele.-iness, their ignorance, their su
perstition—as Christ bears our burdens, 
and so fulfil the law of Christ ; it is to be 
wounded for others' transgressions and 
bruised for others' iniquities, and see 
others healed with our stripes ; it is to 
do this, not on some great occasion,when 
all the world is admiring our martyrdom 
but day by day and hour by hour when 
no one knows what cross we are bearing 
except ourselves and our Lord. We 
glorify Abraham, who left his native 
land that he might worship God accord
ing to tlm dictates of bis own conscience 
in a stranj^country ; we forget the un 
certainties, anxieties, perplexities, pri
vations, which came upon him daily in 
bis pilgrim life. We admire tlm heroism 
which Течі Mo*»* to turn his back upon 
the glory and power and learning of 
Egypt to cast in hie lot with a nation of 
slave* . we forget the daily burdens 
which lie 1м>ге, in petty, personal priva 
turns, in daily discomfort » and physical 
fatigue, in the f.nty years of wilderness 

і-le rings. Any man t»n pick up cour- 
gh to be Ijernio for an hour ; to 

tie patiently herqjc -Duly la the teal of 
chare* 1er - l.ytnan Abh’Ut, IK l).

H°nd of them
chose twelve, w nom also He named apos
tles.” After which we find in Luke 101 

•• After these things He appoint
er seventy also, and sent them 
<1 two before His face into every 

laoe, whither Ue Himself

octi nes

eph Dimoc.it visited the
Called

b a» pastor in 1793. The church 
to flourish Ю soon as he entered 

hors. Nineteen

to succeed Mr. I be

Fto the chumbeis were
following year. There was an addition 
of forty six more in 1807. mostly by ini- 

a pastor
began to prevail in the community. In 
1808 the communion question was warm 

discussed The help of » council 
gbt. After

church was taken, 
und for restricted 
voted to continue 

on;

mention. The views held by the 
in the commun

I

gfrom other churches t 
Л prolonged invest ig* 
matter, a vote of the 
and mify foui

...ion ; twenty 
ractic" of oj 
two voted for communing w

the church, but to

Was sou 
lion of the

r were fouZ
ajfwho

>en commuai

were then in#
ceive no more members except they 

I been immersed.
The trouble' was so overwhelming

of fasting and prayer whs held for 
purpose of obtaining the l/ord's spe

cial direction. In May, 1869, another 
meeting was held for settling the mat
ter. At this meeting five voted, lor 
receiving mem hers according to previous 
practice, and sixteen for receiving them 
by immersion only. Her*- is a marked 
increase of strictly Baptist sentiment, 
and it wii* evident that the adoption of 
these views and practices wa* merely a 
question of time.. Soon there were only 
four or tire unhwptixcd persons who at
tended і he Lord's Su I-l>er.

The long-continued di-Hgret-ment oft 
“■doctrine and usage resulted in m 

backsliding and a genertU neglect of 
•oiplin*" Finally, at a meetin 
the 3Hb of Af-ril, I SI 
and twelve sn-ters y o'

Tl
had been baptized wished the 

old practice "continued. there were 
also turee 1‘edobaptist sisters who 
wished things to remain as they had 
been. I tn the following 1 xml's day 
thirty two came forward ami adopted 
Uic Baptist platform. On the first of 
the foil->wing June nine more ymted 
with the new chur

had

When

order the 
and ordain

re than one
l£. be

Aeaociation

ЯК

bit, 
pid growth 
a lack that

fay her hand upon thyShoubl Sorrow 
shoulder,

And walk w

While Joy, thy bright companion once, 
grows collier,

Renom*#-more distant day by day ;
Shrink not from the companionship of 

Sorrow,
S,ho і* the messenger of God to thee ;

And thou wilt thank Him in His great 
to morrow,

1 or what thou know'st not now thou 
then shall see ;

She is (tod's angel, dad in weeds of

With whom " we walk by faith, and 
, not by sight.”.

supply lib thee m silence on life's
Evddis'
ableng held on 

її brethren1, *
to adopt Baptist 

member.Inp and oom-

tore who

pra

1

;

ch.
In November, 181 J, thé church ex 

perienced a remarkable revival of reli
gion. The records say "there wa* tlie 
shout oT a king.aniontc them.'' The Rev. 
Thomas Ainsley, of Bridgetown, assisted 
the pastor m tioih preaching snd baptix 

* ing. They я re represented as going m 
turn into the water with their candy 
dates. This was the time when Baptist 
principl-s took the field into its own

The circumstances of her life she could 
not alter; but she took them to the-lxird, 

id liamie«l them over into Hissnanage. 
ment ; and then she believed that He 
took them, and she left all the responsi
bility and the worry and anxiety with 
Jilin. As often as the anxieties return 
ed she took them back : and the result 
was that, although the circumstances re
mained unchanged, her soul was 
m perfect peace in 
And the secret
her outward affairs, she found,to 
more effectual in her fhward ones, which 
were ш truth even more utterly un- 

cable. She abandoned her whole 
the Lord, with all that she was 

and all that she had ; and, believing that 
He took that which' she had committed 
to Him, she ceased to fret and worry, 
and her life became all sunshine in the 
gladness of belonging to Him—H. W. S-

From ■ Country Parish.
Once when 1 had left a certain church, 

where 1 ha*l. had some success in шу 
so fortunate as to be suc

ceeded by a brother who appreciated, in
stead of depreciating t|ie stork of his 
predecessor, and took V 
than once («^express to me 
ciation. At (lie tiret ingathering of young 
people into the church under his minis
try, be very kindly said be was reaping 
the results of my labors, (^course all 
this was pleasant to me and made me 
appreciate him. He probably heard* 
criticisms passed on me, but -he had 

enough to rate such things at their 
slue. Another minister, who fol 
me on a field where I bad worked 

hard for several years, always, made 
feel as though he found things, in a ter
rible condition and that my work had 

ounted to much. He did not 
> do it, but he gave that impres

sion .Such is the difference in the ap- 
preciative quality possessed by different 
ministers.

We like to have our work appreciated; 
but do we appreciate the work of others 
на much as we ought ! Knowing 
is ourselves, could wo not make some
body happier by telling or writing to him 
how much we appreciate something that 

1 lie has done? If we like to have 
vgw Peol*l<* us when oflr sermprts have 
,.04 helped them, why should we not tell 

: organist, the Sunday k^hool 
ont, the sexton, the deaomr,

. urer, and others how helpful they i 
; Us7 Ministers should appreciate

possession.
? On the 4th of June, 1819, the church 

sont out letters toother Baptist churches' 
asking a council to give advice in the 
matter of ordaining an evangelist. Robert 
Davis, a Welshman, who came to Mali 
fax in the British army, was the candi 
date. He wa* then preaching at Luu 
burg. lie wa* duly ordained and sent 
out to preach the gospel and build up 
churchy. How much of this work be 
did I am not able to learn, but in mak 
ihg discord and rending churches his 
work was altogether too aCundant. The 
church in Halifax, under the care of the 
sainted John Burton, was divided 
this brother. This рл» a great, grie 
the amiable pastor and not a little tt 
ble to the Association in its attempt to 
settle it. His special efforts in this line 
were not confined to .Nova Scotia. He 
went to Sack ville, Nk П There he found 
one church united and prosperous. In 
its stead he left two churches in a state 
of disagreement, which continued till 
the Rev", D. 0. McDonald effected are 
union The peace loving brother, W. 

Hall, is now actively engaged in 
ris to restore peace where discord 
teigne*I since the days of the noted 

bert Davis. Evert this did not satisfy 
The church at North West, Lunen

the midst of і he _
1 so effectual io 

be still
■he fount

4 rk, 1 
filed

decision more 
that нррге-

were added to the 
While he was pastor.

The Rev. Geo 
lately came t 
pastor Dec. Й

four have 
baptism.

uT Athletic Christianity.
by 

f to Une summer Sunday I was attending 
a service of . the. Young Men’s Christian 
Association in a Western town, and the 
topic was Athletic Christianity. There 
were some five young fellow.s there who 
e'ood up for Jesus like men. The one 
who opened the service was a base ball 
man, and another of the same class fol 
lowed him. Rowers were, there, and 
wrestlers and runners, men who win by 
well-packed and well put muscle. It was 
really refreshing to hear these men of 
muscle talk of consecrating’ brawn and 
brain to Christ’s service. WhaT a day it 
will be for this weary ami waiting race 

and head and hand of

ta present mem

It is ішpossible to estimate the full' 
extent of the usefulness of thia church. 
In addition tribe extensive missionary 
labors of Mri Dimock, other churches 
have started up in places to Which some 

members had removed. This is 
true of Tanoook, Hammonds Plains, 
Sackvillç and St Margaret a Bay. It ha.» 
bad a successful history. May its future 
be equally succeesfu 1 stud happy.

dot km> 
mean to

І1Н-
Rnt

btrrg county, suffered a thorough rend 
ing by this minister of the gospel. There 
was ^another thing in which he failed. 
At Horton, in 1828, be seized the onpor 
Kinily to get thé ear of the Associatioi 
liefore the resolution was introduced 

king’ in the higher education-
>n this occasion, however, 

firm treatment crushed hiui. 
lie did not defeat the establishment of 
an academy, nor divide .the den 
tion on the subject. Dr. Crawley says 
he *»» a well meaning man, but ignôr 
■ant and persistent. Ibis is certainly a 
charitable view of his character, ill* 
grave is m Lunenburg Co.

The church enjoyed another rev і 
1820 At that time William Bide 
the Rev. Mr. Nutter assisted the pastor 
In January of fhh* year Mr. Elder took 
his dismission from the church m j I alt- 
fax and united with the Chester church. 
He, too, wa* ordatnetMiy th* 
an erat.geltst. It is well kn 
left the Baptists while he was acting-as 

t Bridgetown. This was another

when the lies
the church are cheerfully surrendered To] 
the Lord.

There was a 
fancied that relig 
naturally associated, 
to And ministers, and < 
much time and thou

people if "they want their people to ap- teri* looking pale am 
al’ preciale them. Once 1 told my people fhapk God, that idea 

plainly bo# 1 loved them and how thank {* hadn't been, the app 
er,‘ lui I wa. for all the help they had given l**dmg Christian workers 
our me. I do not think it hurt them any Senkey, Pentecost, Hall, Spurgt

. ent, Crafts, and a host of others won 
H banish if forever very quickly. Why 
* shouldn’t a cons* crated bôdy be a healthy 

one, full of vigor and eager for splendid 
service ? When old Cambridge se

h-w years ago, the WO 
this wise world will sc 
wonder at as genu 
ity'advanoes.

S*tf déniai is a prime law of Christian 
ity. See Luke V : 23. Self is at the bot
tom of all idolatry, and it is the core of 
every sin. Our puny Christian* must 
learn to put down self sternly and firmly 
and always. The man who wouldn't quit 
his wine, was turned out of the boat 
crew. He hadn't the' self-denial for a 
victor. In New England 1 once saw an 
intercollege base ball match. One club 
was mglonously defeated. It came out 
soon aster that the men of this defeated 
club had been indulging in lata hours 
and social pleasures. It took the bottom 
out of them ; and it is bottom that counts, 
as our Harvard men found, when rowing 
against English muscle on the Thames 
several years ago. Paul's sturdy testi
mony in 1 Cor. 9: 17, ie the text for every 
Christian athlete.

Another point is sometimes lost sight 
of, that is, brave protest against evil

rt і 
chLa) Talent.
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time wh 
ion andsuperintend 

the treaa-
dyspepsia were 

expected 
devoted 

і ritual mat

is- exploded * and 
earanco of such

*" , Vin-

some men

far ithers who
Dear Hrethren,— 
r Home and For

While look over 
gn tickle and view 
bear the was»(Ґ 

is for m«As^<y4n, 
xnafs/* Wfierh 
onffVVe ffmji 

:o the insùluiidfls of learnt
grMl, m readme „k, „0Ц,ег. " Лг. ,ou
of Ю Oinny young men ЬоІіітП i, tbo < hrUUnn rolipon Г »u.

■шш.*уу in VMM*, «1.1 »b,l„ ». - owt.mly - You or. о шешЬ-г of **,.
group ebuvèh, tben, 1 suppose 7" “Member of 

ft*1 ®1V<* 1 • church 7 No, indeed. Why should 
V ,lo ***1 * I be a member of a church T It is quite 
, ® » unnecessary. The dying thief wasn
tb*> churches member of a church, ami be went to 

VL ^fnK,lî* *1 heaven." “ But, of course, you’ve been 
M li.ro the S.nptnr.1 b.yU,«* ? Von kno. I hr rommunl.

*, •«*».l" , "Boon bojitiM* T U, no. TVM'. .noihrr
““'"Ç, “d “»«• « nor,По» common,, l'n, » „Г, » th,

..,K,on. iho hcnpluro^ ie tho lhlef „„ ^,1 h. „„ b.p
,on. of Ivg. churehe., u,d in ,nm|y .i„o„ „Ц

oner Ih.l .re uo.bl. to .«cum . hoir, . church or L boptiaed, you do 
mrovory S.hb.*h d»y. -Itor l.rg. „knonledgcnt it your
ho.. m.n, of them, .re «rftnded ftitb7 Von give of yoîr ramn. ynu 

. .* • ,m ! helP the cause in some way T" “No, sir,"‘““f “ I So nothing of the kind. The dytog
; ‘ *b«f-" “ Let me remmk, my fn.nd,

HI”7 I *»'“• Є m-У further, th.* you

S?r*“ 0f portmt. difference het.een you mid h.o
.tpr^nM^efy^Vr “ "™«

charging the duties of their office, they —___ , ^, ____
heemne eloquent nuoisters ol Ihe goepel I ‘ _ Henry M SUmley'. mmiuechpl i. 
I* might be srgued lh.t it wouU he the very legible, end «meet, mi «ltertimoi. 
means of pressing incompetent men into made in a folio.

field
igbt to sp 
nd sicklyter|

the destitution and
otumg to lit 

naturally
»e men to corae frou 

attention \ 
and are

the gospel 
are tievoting 
ojur weak cherches 
them suitable fields, yet 
supply sufficient to 
therefore it devolves upon t 
to call out and appoint such 

tired, and bare 
ation 

hold prayer 
hort and і 
out sect ...

up into preaching 
possible for one Ш 

h station 
service co

Id

ket eleven and the 
of eight to China a 
rid wondered ; but 

see greater tilings to 
athletic Christian

I of her eric 
of her crew

I

church as 
own that he

unfortunat*
On ihe "ith of June, 1830, the church 

licensed A. V. Dimock, a son of the 
pastor, to pregclr. He departed this 
life at Elizabeth, New Jersey, not many 
months since.

Ihe Rev. Robert Dickey assisted the 
pastor in 1,834. Twenty six were hap-, 
tixed at that lime.

In 183.i the Rev. Geo. Richardson ap 
peered in Chester as the-first agent 
of Horton Academy. A few years after 
this the church resolved by vote to 
at the rate of two-sixths a member 
year for this institution. June 4th, 1836, 
by the advice of a council James Skerry 
was ordained as an evangelist. The his 
tory of this brother I -know not

Tne Rev. Joseph Dunoek not only re-

npi 
churches,

em,
tion

Г.
slhbm

Love sinners, all we may, it is our duty to I 
hate sin, never wink at it, never let it 
alone. The devils of Christ’s day begged 
to be let alone, and those of our day are 
praying for quarter. Allowed this, they 
will next be camping within our lines.

rutian will resist the 
devil, not offer him an eswy chair. When 
last year the International Y. M. C. 
Convention in Philadelphia -adjourn 
without one word of protest against the 
wine-cup, Satan's most suoaglgsfiil snare 
for trapping young men the world 
it looked Tike anything but 
Christianity. Let us have 
well-packed spiritual muscle.

CHILDREN
Are always liable to sudden and severe 
colds, to croup, sore throat, lung 
Remedies, to be effective, must be admin
istered without delay. Nothing Is beUer 
adapted tor such emergencies than Ayer’s 
Cherry Pectoral. It soothes

The athletic Cb 
r hi

A.
ed membrane, promotes expectoration, relieves 

coughing, and Induces sleep. The |nx>mpt i 
ot this medicine has saved Innumerable liv
both ot young and old.

“ One of my children had croup.
ed by our physician, nnrt 

posed to be well pitder control < >nr n 
I was startled by die child's hard breslhii.K, 
and on going to It

athletic
solid, as

Don't Be Too Tender.

Don't be too swift to take offence. 
Many times the shot is not aimed ht you. 
Don’t cry before you are hit. But if 
your feelings are hurt, bear It in silence. 
Don't tell it. Don't parade it before 
others. .Suffer in silepce, and wait God's 
time to right the matter. Learn to suf
fer for Curist's sake. You can get the 
victory over the devil by not talking 
about your injured feelings, lie likes 

you to speak of it often. It adds 
fuel to the fire. “For Christ’s sake" 
lightens many burdens, and makes it 
much easier to suffer.

Paul's feelings were sorely hurt when 
beaten with many stripes, yet he suf 
fered patiently. Peter and John were 
sorely hurt when they were unjustly im
prisoned for preaching the gospel, yet 
they rejoiced they were oount.-d worthy 
to suffer for His name's sake. Stephen's 
feelings were hurt when he was stoned, 
yet he prayed : " Lord, lay not thia bid 
to their charge." And One greater than 
all was Imunlisted in a mock trial and a 
crucifixion between two thieves, and he 
prayed : “Father, forgive them, for they 
■know not what they do." Be Chnail ike, 
and pray that the offences against ycu 
may not be laid to their charge. I .earn 
to suffer a little for Christ's sake. I’m 
no circumstance allow your injured fee 
logs to-provoke you into saying hard 
throg» or bearing resentlul frt-iiug», or in 
neglecdling a known duty to preacher, 
church, or Sunday-school__Selected.

Strangling.
П, bad nearly ceased, to breathe. Realizing 
that the child's alarming condition had be
come possible In spite of die mnlli-lne It had 
taken. I reasoned dial such remedies would 
be of no avail. Having n part of a bottle of 

r's Cherry Prêterai In die house, 1 gave 
the child three doses, ut short Intervals, and 
anxiously waited results From tin- moment 
the Pectoral was given. Hie ell lid's breathing 
grew easier, and In a short time li was sleep
ing quietly and breathing i 
child Is alive and well Ііміж 
hesitate to say that Ayer's 

ved Its life.''—C. J. Woold

Aye

naturally The 
іу. and I tlo 
Cherry Pectoral 
ridge, Wortham.

for

ey For colds, coughs, bronchitis, asthma, 
and the early stages of consumption, take

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
DM. J. 0. A У SR * GO., Lowell, Mean.
Bold by all Druggist». Price $1 ; si* botllss, |k

HOTELS.

CENTRAL HOUSE,
7# Hranvllle N1».

HALIFAX, N. M.1er
Ml-

Conduct -.1 ou strictly Tefnperanee prtaelpts- 

MIBH A. M. HAYHON. *

ELLIOTT'S HOTEL,
AkOXK With Gou —Christian life in 

our day is 2M lo Uti <iermnln Kt..
HAIRT JOHN,*. R 

Improvement*.
$1 per day. Tea, Bed * Breakfast 76c.
E, W. ELLIOTS', Proprietor.

HOTEL STANLEY,
( k i\<j MtiHKi.,

№ JOHN, N. B.

lull ef activity. It finds 
pleasure m planning, giving and work 
mg for the growth of Christ's kingdom. 
The spirit of consecration gives joy to 
all Christian*"who recognize it, and io 
spires confident hopes in the agg 
movements of the church. Bui it con 
reals also a great peril. All Christian 
power springs fiom communion with 
God, and from the indwelling of divine 
grave. One can do good to others only 
as his own heart pulsates with love to 
Jesus, and has a pm 
His lore. We can im

J M- FOWLER, Proprietor.
Thoroughly)

HOTEL OTTAWA,
North Bide King Square,

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Renovated and Newly Furnishedsent experience of 
tpart only what we 

receive. Any spring will run dry unless 
fod from unfailing springs. Any Chris 
tian labor will be fruitless, mod Christian 
zeal be like sounding brass, unless the 
soul waits daily upon God and finds 
new strength in prayer au j in the study 
of the Bible.

ass In all lu appointments.

K. СОНМ AN. Proprietor.
Terms: $1.00 per day. Thia Hotel Is

conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
Every attention paid to Quests' comfort

YARMOUTH HOTEL
MAIN STREET,

— If the ladies would abandon cos 
metics and more generally keep their 
blood pure and vigorous by the use of 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla, naturally fai 
plexions" would be the rule instead 
the exception, as at present. Pure bl 
is the best beautitier.

і of 
bod Yarmouth, N. 8.

w. H. ». dahloren.
Proprietor.

PROFESSIONAL CARDS.
OXFORD HOTTSEi

TRURO.
A TEMPERANCE HOTEL-

A. N.-COX, Proprietor.C. W.BRADLEY,
Dentibt,

MONCTON, N.B.

R. P. SAUNDERS RESTAURANT>01 ce Cor. Main A Bote ford 8U.

DIOIY, N. 3.

Only a few step! from the station.
Meala and Laashr* at all hears.

The best and cheapest put up at short

QLIFFORD SAYRE, M. D.,

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

MONCTON, N. B.

ri pedal ties : Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose, 
tod Throat. BUSINESS CARDS."

J. CHAMBERLAIN & SON.
Undertaker*,

Ware room, Office and Residence
146 Mill Street, Portland, N. B.
ftf Orders from the country 

special attention. Satisfaction guarani 
Telephone Communication night or d

J~JR. DELANEY,.
DENTIST,

HALIFAX, N. 8.
will receive

ЖГІСВ-ОТ HOLLIS STREET, ;
2 Doors South Halt

ISAAC EBB,
Photographer,

iq#H6"ElABLOTTBl BT„

ST JOHN, - N. B.

l?ATON, PARSONS & BECKWITH 
Г/ Barristers, Solicitors, &c.,

*6 BEDFORD ROW,
Halifax, Nova Hootia. 

Branton H. Eaton, Q. C. 
toaathan Parsons, B. A.
Horace L Beckwith, B. A.

LAMP GOODS.raW# adtlress—*• King." Telephone No. 619
\T ING & BARS8,
IV Barrister»,Solicitors,Notariée,фе.

HALIFAX, N. 8.
sown* D. *1 *0,0.0. WILLIAM L. BASAS, LL.a

Money Invested on Real Estate 
sellons made In all parte of

ITERBERT W. MOORE,
П BARRI8TER.AT-LAW,

Solicitor to Equity, Conveyancer, Ac.

Room No. 7 Pooslxt's Boildimo, 
Prince William Htreet,

HAINT JOHN, N. B.

Chandeliers, Bracket, Library, Student, 
.‘able and Hand Lamps; Burner*, Chimneys, 
Wicks. Shades, Globes, Lanterns, OU and 
Spirit Stoves, Ac.

J. В. САЖКК0Ж, 94 Prince W*. StrwtHerurity.

J. McC. SNOW,
— GENERAL —

Fire, Life and Accident
INSURANCE AGENCY.

Main Strut, У
MONCTON, N. B. fan I

Marble, Freestone,
And Granite Works.

Wales* à Рлвв, A.J. Walkxb *Go.
TRURO, N. 8. KSNTVILLK.NA 

tgT Xll work done firabcl—,

mf ont.. McDonald.

BARRISTER, lo..
Prinuhb Strkxt,

8T. JOHN, N. B.

CURRIE & HOWARD,W P J3°NNELL’,x D s -
•- DENTAL ROOMS :

. 22 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Manufacturers of

FURNITURE
FOR THE TRADE,

AHHEH8T, a. e.
Photos and price# ob application.

JAMES .CURRIE,
Amherst, Hors Beotia,.UMM1NG8, LL.B,s. w.c ------General Agent tor the-------

NEW WILLIAMS" Snwure Маожпгпв.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR. Ac.,

KENTS BUILDING, TRURO, N. 8.
Also, PIANOS amdOBOANB.

Machine Needles. OU, smd Baits, always

IÀt À. R.8HANDIl00/8TAS. C. MOODY, M. D„
V Physioian, Surgeon & Accoucheur, 

‘ Office end Residence, corner Gerrieh and 
Grey Streets, .WINDSOR, ]f< 8.

YOU CAN PURCHASE THE

Finest Shoes
WI35rDSOB, Ж. Я!

>
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A little help і 
how good ie it ! 
want to improve t 
if you are one ( 
for' my primer, 
yet : send 50 cei; 
of written ейріеи 
and private lea 
rente for one do*.

Snell
Windsor, N. a
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AND ELOC
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Will Ea-apew as* *e

М’ТЩВЙЙЙЇ!
Ie*dln« tearher of Bo*to 
ten ye are' pxp-rl^n.» In 
charge of the Vi* ЛІ. Drr 

MISS WHITMAN, of 
Oonvemalory, Ho»ton, h* 
KTRtfMBMTAL DtrARTMR 

МІН-* K. A. PARK Kt 
'* Boston School of Orator 
for the Ei.-k'UTIoM AMU ( 
has taught many years

Lectures on Harmony ealss and Rachels, free 
this School Send for 

Pupils coming from a 
with good boarding place

ACADIA C
The next eeeslon 1

THURSDAY, Se
Matriculation Exainlni 

1>AY, rieptember 21, to bci 
Applications may be 

President,

WolMlIe, N. a

HORTON CO, 
ACADE

W0LFV1LLB, NO
TT ORTON COL LEG I AT
Courses of Htudy: a Watr 
prepare young men for co 
Course, to fnrnlsh a stud 
for Bu-lness. The vita at: 
‘rLUtlful, healthful,and 1 
record commend» It to be 
who aie seeking thorou 
care Is taken to ensure th 
plneee of the boy». Boo 
ventilated. Connected w 
and Acadia Hemlnary, tt 
rare opportnnlUes for soc 
lsdtusl development. 1 
privileges of a Gymnaste 
Library, Lectures, Rece 
and Wash Inti, $2 ПО per vre 
write tor Cataluguy.

ACADIA SEl
W0LFVILLI

riVHIS SCHOOL FOR Y 
A opens for the year 
DAT, варт. 3. Three ( 
Classical, Literary, and 
given upon graduation In 
oogh and experienced tei 
mente—Classical, Llterar; 
Vocal Mu"Ic, French ant 
and Drawing, and Elocnl 
well-arranged, well-rural 
able building In all Us ap

Calendars sent upo-t aj 
ef Inquiry may be add res 
Misa M. K.U»AVZ^n^

Wolfvllle, JulyE«te hW

Newton Théologie
1)R0FE4S0R4 A INST 
X Hover. «. 8. Stxa: 
lish, Chari.eh R. Brow 
ton, Jkhsk B. Thomas, 
Arthur L. Wadsworth 

Regular Cla-sl al Coui 
and separate English C01 
gins Tuksday, s-pti 2nd 
nine a. m. For catalogue 
tion apply tb

AlvahHc

COLBY
ЛО ORDINATE COLLE 
VV and yonng women. ( 
begin* Heptember 2L Kli 
cation at minimum expel 
SCHOLAftSHIV Of $100.00 I 
another 01 • qual amount 
class entedug In ІШЮ. 8cb 
of $196.60 tor Ihe гоіігкє, 
whose work and deportn 
able. Addrees—Pkes

(Mention this paper.)

Business. Short-hi 
і Type-writing, a 
Telegraphy Depa 
ments,

Xі ACH conducted by eat 
Гі enced specialists, a 
all summer This are are 
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tor circulars.
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FRUIT & PR0DI

T. B. HAN]
88 Prince

BAIISTT JOB 
Receives and Sells 1

SMALL FRUITS, 
FARM PRO

Twelve years' active ex 
lo obtain the best market

The beet quality alwayi 
Prompt oa*h returns m
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MUSSinSTG-BK, A3ST3D VISITOR.

Sabbath School fident, and go bis own way, and not 
(iod\ (2) Becaua* he cannot ; for the 
kingdom of Ood ie a state of obi 
trust in God and loving obedience to 
Ood : and till one has three qualities he 
is by the necessity of the case, outside of 
that kingdom.

II. A Yorxo Max Яавкіяо Етккхлі. 
Іигк. 18. And a certain ruler who came 
running in his earnestness, to Jesus, 
after He bad left the house where He 
bad blessed the children (Mark 10: 17), 
and kneeled to Him. By a comparison 
with Matthew and Mark we learn that 
he was ( I ) a ruler, probably of a sjrna 

Tie ; a leading man in Jewish 
les. (2) He і

quires great courage and 
away. (5) Because in many 
will have to restore ill-gotten riches, to 
change their business or methods of 
business and sources of gain, which are 
not truly Christian.

faith to break SPlü
zIdlike

BIBLE LESSONS.
TMrdl Quarter.

STUDIES IN IFkES GOSDEL. — The Grand Army of the Republic 
is a unique organisation. In the wools 
of a past commander in chief : “No chil 
can be l»orn into it ; no proclamation of 
President, edict of King, or. ukase of 
Csar can command admission; no un1, 
versity or institution of learning can 
issue a diploma authorising its holder to 
entrance ; no act of Congress or Parlia
ment secures recognition; the wealth of 
a Vanderbilt cannot purchase Ute post 
tlon ; its doors swing open only upon 
presentation ofatÉe bit ol paper, torn, 
worn, begrimed it may be, which certi
fiée to an honorable discharge from the 
armies or navies of the nation during the 

hellion." And unlike any

growing ranks 
ute can be drawn into 
of the Republic. With

d
lesson il. AageaVSI. Lake IK :12-м.

ENTERING THE KINGDOM. m. иу a com pa 
Mark we learn 
probably іooldbw тахт. -UNLIKE ANY OTHER.-

AS MUCH FOR INTfcRHAL AS FOR EXTERNAL ISE.
yunstsivsx ssrarsKSir,1: ;її^ь,аг=ггй,"з зд.*злві-

OENERATION AFTER RERERATIOR NAVE USER AM RLE ME! IT.

gogue ; a leading man in Jewish religious 
circles. (2) He was young. (S) lie was 
very rich. (4) Religiously trained. (Л) 
He had heard ol Jesus and listened to 
His teachings, or he would not have 

• to Him in this way. (6) He bad a 
.. ring disposition (Mark 10:21).

Hie Character. (1) He seems to have 
had from a worl-ilv point of view an ir
reproachable moral character. He had 

the
rupting influi 

from the

“Whosoever shall 
kingdom of God as a

not receive the 
little child, shall in 

no wise enter therein."—Luke 18: 17.
explanatory.

1. Cmi-oaa* and ths Kingdom or Ood.
15. Ліщі they, doubtless the mothers, 
brought unto Him, in some house where 
He was stopping (Mark 10: 10) also in 
font», Rev. Ver, babes. The Greek is 
the specific word for babes, including 
the very earliest stages of childhood 
(Luke 2: 12, IS). That Ht mould touch 
them To impart a blessing on them, by 
putting His hands upon them and pray 
mg ( Matt. 19 : Li). The prayer and the 
touch of Jesus would have real power, 
and would he an Influential memory all 
their Іітее.

Tea Attk дот і ran us or J uus. There 
is no little danger that we shall fail to 
realise the attractive!!
Christ Jesus. Some bar

war against re 
other association, no “ new. blood 
come in ; the 
from which 

; the Grand Ar
the OODSIl

resisted the overt and
influences around

frequently cor- 
і htm. (2) He 

enquirer, breaking away 
routine religion of his sypa 

1 recognizing truth and good- 
SAW it. Good Matter 

(or teacher), what thall I do 1 In Mat 
thaw, what good thing shall I do, what 

of sacrifice or heroism, what large 
suffering. Inherit 

is, he wished to be a 
God, and as a child inherit 
Heavenly Father, and so have luting 

sion of eternal life.
Like. (1) Eternal life is the 

true spiritual life of the soul,—that 
which is natural to it in its highest state.

It is the divine life which is im
planted in "Us when we are bom of the 
Spirit and become children of God. (3) 
Being divine and natural, it endures for- 
ever. (4) It is the life which belongs to 
heaven, which inspires all heavenly 
brings and makes heaven what 
As Dr. John Brown beautifully says, 
“ The perfect (tense) of the verb to live 
is to love." (6) It is the condition of all 
the highest blessings. These cannot 
even be known without the spiritual 
life. All pleuures and delights 
nothing to the dead. (6) Eternal 
from і ta very nature, produces a perfect 
morality, the noblest conduct. (7) Of 
all things In the world eternal life is 
most worth the seeking.

III. Ths Conditions of 
19 And Jesus said unto him, Why caltett 
thou Me good 7 The young man used the 
common title of respect for a teacher ; 
but Christ would uk him whether he 
look** upon Him merely u any other 
teacher; or does he recognize Him as a 
divine teaohpr,—the only one who is 
truly good : the “ good muter " who 
knows all things, and whose teaching is 
eternally true. None it good, save one, 
that it God. But Christ is God, and so 
does not deny His own goodness, but 
“ reminds him that all goodness in man 

>w from God," and guards him 
the very error he afterwards ex- 

that he himself was already

step in the up- 
•al, which con

enter into

re are no

uiy (

-■ were closed
'The1'.

through vic- 
foiever. . Its 

and swiftly growing 
ceaseless tramp of its

roUt
lines are st 
thinner, and
columns is with ever lessening tread ; 
the gaps in the picket line grow wider ; 
day by day details are made from the 
reserve, summoned into the shado 

lions to return to touch elbows 
re ; until by and by, only a solitary 

sentinel shall stand guard, waiting till 
the bugle call from beyond shall muster 
out the last comrade of the Grand Army

gogue, an. 
neu wherever he USE KENDRICK’S MIXTURE

Ж(й child of 
from his noeu of the man, 

ave said that Jesus 
low do they know ? It 

is not said in the Bible that any person 
smiled, for the word tmilt is not in the 
Bible. But it does not follow that the 
world existed 4,000 years without a 
•mile. Jesus drawing little children to 
Him. takinx them in His arms and bleas- 
ing them ; Jesus in such a borne 
at Bethany, is a revelation of Hi 
tivenees and love, wh 

Him.
woino Childbsn to Jure. We 

bring children to Juua (1) by daily, con
stant, earnest prayer on their behalf ; (2) 
by teaching them the truth ; (3) by con
secrating them to God for this life and 
the life to opme ; (4) by training them up 
for Christ from their earliest y ears, and not 
waiting till “ the plutic nature 
hood is hardened into atone.” , But when 
Hit diteiplet taw it, they rebuked them : 
found fault with them, and bade them 
keep away. They probably thought it be 
neath Juua’ dignity, and that He ought 
not to atop His important teachings,mere
ly to bleu a few children. For Juua was in 
the midst of a mut solemn and import
ant discourse to older people (Matt 19 :

d the disci.-lea did not wish 
terrupted by children ; 

Jesus knew that this very interruption 
of the but enforcements of Hie

never smiled. H

I
of the Republic__
Army of the Repubh 
rill, in the New J 
August, 1890.

From “ The 
ic, by George 5. Mer- 

England Magazine for
<aj) і
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ich still draws men
— Burdock Blood Bitters regulate the. 

secretions, give strength to the debili 
tated, eradicate all humors of the blood 
and give excellent satisfaction to all. Imit is.

m
— Elihu Vedder, the artist, has spent 

і months on the Nile, and has brought 
back to Rome nearly two hundred draw- 

sketches and paintings.

— Much distress and sickness in 
children is caused by worms. Mother 
Graves' Worm Exterminator gives relief 
by removing the cause. Give it a trial 
and be convinced.

—------------- ••»---------- --------
— Prof. Ebon, the Egyptologist, re- 

oently celebrated his silver wedding in a 
villa on the shore of Sternberg Lake. 
From all German-speaking countries 
came vongratualations and gifts of all 
kinds.

— The coughing and wheeling of per
sona troubled with bronchitis or uthma 
ie exceuively harassing to themselves 
and annoying to others. Dr. Tho 
Ecltctric Oil obviates all th 
safely and speedily, and 
remedy for lameness, soreness, 
kidney and spinal troubles.

— Mr. Rider Haggard belongs to an 
excellent Norfolk family of Danish ex
traction, and is a tall, slight, handsome 
man, with full bloeeyu, fair complexion, 
arid brown hair. From eighteen to 
twenty-three he lived in South Africa, 
and probably knows more of the country 
and ita languagu than any other living 
Englishman. He wu a briefleu barri»- 
ter before h 
novelist, and although 
eleven long etoriu, be 
four years of age.

«уже£
of child

TO THE SDITORt

тПСЇихюаІ, вмх, їм wwt •»„ tohowto, ойтАіно.

Etxrxal Like

3-12), an< 
Him to be

RHODES, CUBBY <te OO,
AMHERST, NOVA SCOTIA,

Yvr*CTUMBBs *.vd <8viLoses.

,000 FEET LUMBER IN STOCK.

teaching.
Hindhkino Children prom Coming to 

Jehus. There is still need of this rebuke 
of Juus in some of our modern churches. 
Children are hindered (I) by teaching 
that children cannot become Christiana 
young ; (2) by neglect of their religious 
training ; (8) by the example of parents 
who are more interested in worldly 
things than in religion, who neglect fam 
ily prayer, and the church and Sabbath- 
school ; (4) by “ all conduct on the part 
of the church, the teacher, or the parent 
which tends to repress, chill, or check 
the enthusiasm of childhood for Christ, 
and darken ita simple faith in Him (5) 
by fault-finding with the church and 
good people in their presence, thus les 
•ening their respect and 
them. (6) Children are hi 
coming to Christ by buildi 
ence-rooms,. conducting 
forming the choir, almost 
benefit of the adults,

Milie, entirely, 
is a benign 

pilee,

ward path,—a high ideal, 
vinces of sin, while it poii 
his Son Jesus. 20. Thou

H
3?

s »5see the first

UЯ v

1* Іints to God

commandments. This implies 
thew expresses, If thou will 
life, keep the commandments. The 
young man asks which T Uf what kind? 
What special and great commandment 
do you refer to T Then Jesus replies by 
enumerating thoae in thia verse. Do not 
commit adultery, Do not kill, etc. All 
these belong to the second table of the 
law, which teaches the duties of man to 
man. Jesus, it would seem, desired to 
show the man the true nature, the living 
soul, of ordinary daily life ; that mere 
outward keeping of the commandments 
was not enough. The perfect keeping of 
these was really dependent on keeping 
the fliet table of the law.

21. And he said, AU these have I kept 
from my youth up. 44 The young man's 
reply testifies, undoubtedly, great moral 
ignorance, but also noble sincerity. He 
knows not the spiritual meaning of the 
commandments, and thinks he has 
really fulfilled them."

6
a flowered into a successful 

he has published 
is barely thirty-

IF
13 I 1reverence for 

liodered from 
the audi-

solely for the 
ng very little 
istruction of

mg
the 8

— Mrs. Harry Fearaon.Hawtrey,writes; 
" For about three months 1 was troubled 
with fainting spells and ditsineas which 
was growing worse, and would attack me 
three or four times a day. .At last my 
husband purchased a bottle of Northrop 
A Lyman's Vegetable Discovery, from 
which I derived considerable benefit. 1 
then procured another, and before it was 
used my affliction was completely gone, 
and I have not had an attack of it since."

q ?
>Cabli*t Trim rti.lsh" for Dw. Ulngs, Drag «ores, Offlc». etc
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Kanufsrtarera of A irslrn 1b Ell kinds of Builders’ Valerlals. SemJSer Avwu/h

for the convenience and in 
the children..,

16. But Jesus, moved with indignation 
(Mark 10 : 14) because they so misunder
stood His character and His work as to 
hinder any who wished to come to Him, 
especially children, the hope of the 
church, and the mothers the E>est work 

kingdom, called them unto 
; the children in Hie arms, 

ng them (Mark). And said, 
rmit) little children to come 
Because He wanted the little

I CUBE FinisSEbave them ratura/rsln I BIAS tRAOCHCUR*. I h.«s m.-u iih <I.«ssv ef Wmo, 
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rob, and the mothers the best 
for Ніл kingdom, called them

~nd blessm 
Suffer (permit) 
unto Me. Becat 
children, and the children needed Him 
Children may know that they are wel 
come, for they ha

Higgins, Dear Sir: It ia with 
1 send this statement of the 

properties of your 
for Rheumatism, and 
as a Blood Purifier, 

and Composition Powders, as a great 
Pam Reliever. 1 was laid up with 
maties in my back and hips for two 
months so that I could not sit up in bed 
nor move any part of my limbs, except 
my hands. The doctor could do nothing 
for me : my friends gave me up/ 1 b» 
lieved 1 never would have been able to 
walk a step again. I then took very ee 
were pains through my whole e 
from which 1 could get n<$ relief, w 
kind Providence sent you along. The 
Composition Powder drove the pain 
of my evstem. the Bitters, or Blood 
Purifier, drove it out of my blood, and 
the Liniment took the swelling and pain 
away in a short time, so that in three 

able to sit up, and in a few 
well and smart as I ever 

Mrs .Іолвгн Sinclair.
Bathurst, August 3rd, І88І.

— Mr. і

wonderful
sît

excellent Liniment 
Dyspepsia Bitters,

22. Now when Jeens heard these things. 
Ht said unto him, ysMackest thou one 
thtng. He was very near the kingdom, 
but one link of the chain was gone, and 
that broke the whole chain.

The one thing lacking was love and 
faith, its Siamese twin,—faithful love and 
loving faith. It waa like the.eun lack 
ing light, or a fire lacking keat, or a man 
lacking a soul. Sell all that than hast 
and distribute unto the poor. Jesus here 
touched the centre of the young man's 
difficulty. He was willing to, commit to 
Gof everything except his' [property. 
That he was not ready to trust to G oil's

The principle
for him,—that we are to give 
thing to Christ—ou 
all—t
are to give so m 
leave all, and be 
mandv; to в 
is needful.
right; to spend upon our 
business, our pleasures, ju 
would have tie. But the 
differed in this case from that req 
in many others. This is the only case 
where this form of the command was 
given, except to the twelve disciples, 
and from Matt. 8 : 14, Luke 5: 2V, John 
If: 27, 
still held 

IV. Hi
And when he heard this hs was very sor
rowful : because of two things his beerl 
was set upon, he must give up one or 
the other, and his soul w«s rent with 
the struggle to decide. For he was very 
rich. He went away reluctantly, after a 
great struggle, but he went. He wanted 
eternal life, but he wanted his poe 

6 more, and he could not have 
both. He could never again look upon 
them without seeing on them, in flaming 
letters, like those ou the barrels

eternal life

they are wel-, 
come, for they have a special invitation 
to Jesus. And forbid them not. For of 

/Such is the kingdom of God. The king 
dom of God Is composed of children, and 
of such as are, in reaped of their bumble 
and teachable disposition, like unto 
children.

CniLDRBN IX ТЯВ KINGDOM OK GOD IN 
HBAVIN. If Jesus so loves little chil 
dren, we may well trust to His lovini 
care in His beautiful home those of out 
children whom He takes from us to Him 
•elf. Jesus' love of children soothes m 
of the Borrow in their death. Tbeee ■ 
dren in heaven are saved in Christ, even 
as are older people. Christ must remove 
the nature that would otherwise bear 
fruit in sin, and must conform their na- 

to Hie own holy character. 
ubildbxx ix tub Kingdom ok God on 

Earth. (I) Little children are the true 
wards of the church, and ought to be 
welcomed, cherished, and valued highly. 
(2) Children need a spiritual change, a 
new birth (JoJbtn 3 : 3-5) ; but it is not 
necessary that it should be definite 
their consciousness, 
one.should be able
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missionaries, if be de
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families, our 
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special form
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all Pure Wool NWM-k.

“c.
I lifer tho

IU I.H, V 4
sell «fart loi. hoii. in ipprareiMw

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.to
hatany more than t 

to mark by bis feel
ings the exact day or week when spring 
begins. (3) But childhood is the most 
hopeful time1 for bringing people into 
God's kingdom. (4) Children who give 
evidence of loving and trust! 
should early be brought 
Jowship and care. 44 Of the man 
and girls whom we
ohurch-fellowship, 1 can say of them all 
that they have gladdened my heart, and 
I have never received any with greater 
confidence that I have these. And this 
I have noticed about them, they have 
greater joy and rejoicing than any others. 
Among those I have had at any time to 
exclude from church-fellowship, out of a 
church of 2,7UU members, 1 have never 
had to exclude a single one who was re
ceived while yet a child." (5) It ie bene 
ficial to the spirit of the church. It 
brings youthful enthusiasm and hope. 
It influences the preaching, and the form 

which the doctrines are expressed, so 
beet for the older ones because 

adapted to the young.
І7. Whosoever shall not receive the king

dom of God at a litUe child. T 
God, as a child trusta hia parents, 
ing to learn, willing to be led, ready to 
obey. .8halt te lЮ wise enter therein. (I) 
Because he will not, without the child
like characteristics. He will be

BA-ZPTIST ZEÏYAÆ3ST
NABBATll 4(11001. I.IBIUKIIX PAPER, CAHD4, 

OONPF.I. Il V П AN.
Head quarters for School Hooks, Sheet Music mid

Msasits. C. U. Richards & Co.
Gents,—I have used your MINARD’S 

LINIMENT in my family for some: 
years, and believe it the brat medicine^ 
in the market, aa it does all it is 
mended to do.

Canaan Forks, N. B.

it is inferred that some of them 
some control M liste Books.1 over property. 

Eternal Lire. 23..NDBANCBS TO
ung Jesus 
ohuroh-lel- OILCLOTHS I

LIISrOLEUMS !
Daniel Kibrstxad.

have recei і to 
all John Mader, Mabone Bay, informs us 

that he waa cured of a very severe at
tack of rheumatism by using MINARD’S 
LINIMENT.

H, I
OR LINOLEUM, writs f-r 

IC. I TftrN.

HAROLD GILBERT,
CARPET A FCKMTIJRK IfAHEIIOOMM.

64 ЖГКГО- STREET, ST. JOHN, 1ST. 33.
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FEAN OILCLOTH 

which will be tent FREE ON А ГП.

»K CT'-T r<> Pl.AN ANY Hl/.e ---
IF YOU REÇUTі UiTTERim.

Giles' distillery, ‘ 
fel" Whether he 

again we do not know. Here is a seeker 
after good, the pearl is found ; will he 
not sell all that he hath and buy it 7 

Why is it to difficult for the rich to 
enter into the kingdom of God 7 (1) Be 
cause they feel that they have so much 
to give up to Christ. (2) Because of the 
tendency to trust to rushes, and not to 
feel the need of a Saviour. (3) Because 
riches are apt to engender pride that 
will not stoop to tb«vhumble service of 
God. (4) Because rich men are apt to 
be allied in business and socially with 
many who are not Christians, and it re-

4 This cost me 
backovercame

H. C. CHARTERS.----- ler.AI.r.* I* ----GATES' NERVE OINTMENT
Ik » very beautiful aad^eAraolous comjtound
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A little help in due seneon, 
how good ie it ! Some people 
want to improve their writing-; 
if you are one of them, tend 
for my primer, free. Better 
yet : send 50 cent» for my set 
of written cdpiee for tdfchcrs 
and private learnem, or 20 
rente for one doe. calling carde.

Snell’s College,

Iyer'»

Windsor, N. a
ST.JOHN SCHOOL OF EU8IC 
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МІНИ WHITMAN, of the New England 
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МІНЧ R. A. PARKER, і 
•’ Boston School of Oralorr f. 
ft»r the Ewuti-.* AMD Call 
hae taught, many years end

graduate of the 
ha* been seen red

ral, Lecture* on Harmony and Theory, Mu»l 
ealra and Keetial*. free to pupil. *u..„.ii„* 
thj* School. H«inl for Circular.

Pupil* com In* from a distance provided 
with r-od boartllng place*

ACADIA COLLEGE.
IE, The next eeeelon will open on

THURSDAY, September 25.N. H.

Matriculation Examination On WKLiNKH 
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Application* may
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HORTON COLLEGIATE 
ACADEMY,

WOLFVILLK. NOVA SCOTIA.ÏY,
IT ORTON COLLEGIATE ACADEMY opens

Courses of Htudy : a Matriculation Course, to 
prepare young men for college, and a General 
Course, to furnish a student rer Teaching or 
for Bu-tnees. The rlluatlon of this school Is 
beautiful, healthful, and central, and Its peat 
record commend* It to boy* and young men 
who aie set-king thorou.h culture. Every 
care is taken to ensure the com tort and hap
piness of the boy*. Rooms large and well 
ventilated. Connected with A*ad 
and Acadia Seminary, this 
rare opportunities for social as well as Intel
lectual development. Students have Ahe 
privileges of a Gymnasium, Reading Room, 
Library, Lectures, Reception», etc. Board 
and Washtne,$2fl0per week. For particulars 
write tor Catalogue І. В. ОАКЮ,^

ACADIA SEMINARY,
WOLFVILLE, N. S.

№. B.

T a, lia College 
my affords

N. B.
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ГГНІ8 SCHOOL FOR YOUNG LADIES ro- 
A open* for the year 1880-81 on Wkd.xx*- 
DAT, 8«PT- 3. -Three Сорте» of Study— 
Olawlcal, Literary, and Musical. Diploma* 
given upon graduation In any coarse. Thor
ough and experienced teachers In all depart
ment»—Classical, Literary, Instrumental and 
Vocal Ми*!», French and German, Painting 
and Drawing, and Elocution. Commodious, 
well-arranged, wHI-iurnished, and comfort
able building in all Its appointments.

Calendars sent upo-. application. Le 
af inquiry may be addressed to the Princ 
Мім M. 8. Grave*, or

EVERETT W. 8AWYF

і, N. 3.
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RANT Wolfvllle, July 8th. 188S.

Newton Theological Institution.
l)ROFB4SOR4 & INSTRUCTORS: Alvaii 
X HOVEY. <>. 8. вТЕАЯНІЦ JoHR M. ENG
LISH, Charlen R. Brown, Ernest D. Bur
ton, Jesse B. Thomas, Samuel 8. Curry, 
Arthur L. Wadsworth.

Regular Cla-sl al Course, with electives, 
and separate English Course. Fall term be
gins Tuesday, н-pL 2nd. Examinations at 
nine a. m. For catalocues or fuller Informa-

ON.
H Hoviy, President. 
Newton Centre. Mass.

COLBY UNIVERSITY.
/'lO ORDINATE COLLEGES for young men 
V/ and young women. Seventy-second year 
begins September 2L First-class col lege edu
cation at minimum expense. AnnualPrize 
BcHoi.ARsiiir of $100.00 to ydung men, and 
another ol. qua! amount to young women, of 
claws entecUig to 18W). Scholarship allowances 
of $198.00 fbr the course, to needy students 
whose work and deportment are commend
able. Address—President Small, 

(Mention this paper.) Watervllle, Me.

N. B.
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» ethitoge, will be

end labor rojhis county, where there are 
such proaeirigNaeedr, 
ueefùlneee.

Lockeport, \uguet 6.

I.unenburK fllktrlrt Meeting.

The district meeting of Lunenburg 
county convened at New Germany on 
July 21, at 2.30 p. m. There were pre
sent Pastors Raymond, March, Williams, 
Langille and Corey, also Brethren Mc
Neill, tip id le and Davis (lice.), together 
with a large number of lay brethren of 
the county and some visiting brethren.

The afternoon session was occupied 
principally by a discussion of the ad
visability of organising a Sabbath school 
Convention, for the furtherance of the 
interest of Baptist Sabbath-schools in 
the county. After some discussion it 
was resolved to organize such a conven
tion, consisting of the pastors, the Sab
bath-school superintendents, and dele
gates to be appointed by the schools. 
The convention is to be held in connip
tion- with the district meetings. Its 
officers are as follows : President, Bro. 
Chaa. A. Smith, of Chester; Vioe-Preai 
dent, Bro. Leander De Long, of New Ger-' 
many ; Secretary, Bro. C. W. Corey, of 
Bridgewater.

In the evening a large audience gather
ed to listen to addresses in the line of 
denominational work. Stirring addresses 
were made by the following: Brethren 
L*gille and Smith—Sabbath-schools і 
Bro. C. W. Corey—Foreign Missions; 
Bro. Spidle— Home Missions ; and Bro. 
March—Education. We trust that a 
mi oat profitable evening was spent in the 
interests of our denominational enter-

The next district meeting will be held 
at Chester on the third Monday in Sep
tember. We hope we may have an 
iquelly good representation ol the Bap
tist interest of the county, and true* more 
of our lay brethren will avail themselves 
of these opportunities of becoming ac
quainted with and aroused in the Baptist 
interest of Lunenburg Co., for every Bap
tist needs to bp to work here.

C. W. Co ват, Secy.

’ Letter from Mr. Beldeo. Religious gNgen і tors of the family pelebrating their 
jubilee at their old home, whose grand 
sire, Cephas Welton, was a loyalist, amj 
came to ' Nova Scotia ht the time of the 
American revolution. Dr. Welton also 
exhibited a chart of the family, and re 
lated many instances and events of deep 
interest, most touching and significant. 
The number of Wei tons in the provinces 
is about 400, while those in the neighbor
ing, republic number thousands.

K. Bradlee Welton, M. D., of Brooklyn, 
N. Y., being,called upon, read an ex
cellent paper, referring in fitting terms 
to the rich heritage left by their pa
rents, and their physical, mental and 
moral development, clearly demonetrat- 

the value of early favorable environ
ment. Sydney, C. B. and Allen, the 
senior members of the family, each ad
dressed the company and paid loyal and 
filial tributes of appreciation to the 
memory of kind and Self sacrificing 
parents. The writer, and pastor of the 
Lower Aylesford Baptist church, in 
which the late Sydney Welton served as 
deacon for a period of 50 years, and 
Edward Woodbury, Esq., also made ad
dressee, speaking at length of Deacon 
Welton and his estimable wife of pre
cious memory, referring to their exem- 

b. Dr. llorey, who may be regarded at plary. lives, the hospitality ot their 
good authority on thia question, says : home, their interest, activity and useful- 
“ Beginning with the inspired record at ness in the church, and the high esteem 
the day of PenteccAt, and tracing the m which they were universally held, 
history of Christians until the record Thus these exercises, so interesting 
close*, we find no hint of the presence of throughout, came to a qlose at 6 p. m., 
un baptized persons at the Lord's table, and the families, loge the# with a number 
no intimation that they were ever invited ' of friends, before separating sat down to 

[ a sumptuous tea, served in the dear old 
home, where their sainted father con
ducted family worship dally for 5U 
years without interruption, and only two 
•lays previous to his death read the 
Mth Psalm and prayed with unusual 
fervently for the church of God he loved 

ur* ; ao well, and for ins children, for whom 
was югп |ia<| thought and planned and labored.

I •' Behold how good and pleasant it is for 
Aliren to dwell together in unity."

R. If. How в.

by Use Christian church»*. And this is 
precisely what Pedobaptista demand of 
all who common* with them. And thie 
is just why PedobaptieU are anxious to 
commune with -Baptiste ; that in this 
way they may capture the endorsement 
of Baptists to their doubtful methods.

X If the •• baptised believer" bolds 
that Saptiam should precede the ordi
nance of the Lord's Supper ; and that 
immersion is the only proper mode of 
baptism, and believers the only proper 
subjects, be would certainly be acting in
consistently with his creed and his con- 
soience by communing with the unbap
tised. Consistency demands ever that 
creed and conduct shall bear uniform 
testimony to the truth. It is also de
manded that Christiana be what.thy! 
profess to be. To profess to be a Baptist 
and to violate, by a deliberate act, the 
well known distinctive principles of 
Baptists is scarcely honest.

3. Probably they were. See John 3 : 
36. “ If it was Christ's custom to have

exerting a larger influence in all the af 
fairs with which the Convention has to do.

Let us, then, go up to the Convention 
іу as can go, and let us go in a 

right spirit, with honest motive* en<h 
with an earnest deaire that the blessing 
of heaven may reel upon our délibéra 
lions and our work. From all «elfish 
and sinister purposes, from all playing 
at eroyrpur|»osee, from all bickering and 
unchalriuhlenest, may heaven deliver u*. 
Let us feel that we are coming together 
not to do our own work, but the Lord's, 
to glorify IIis name and not our own.

One other suggestion. Might it not be 
well for the leaders to take some pains to 
enlarge wbst we may, calL the working 
circle of the Convention. The old stan-

MESSENGER and VISITOR.
Having béen so long—nearly thirty

y sang— concerned in, and connected SEWS ЛЮМ ТИ

G ASFXKX* VXv-Thre 
ti»ed by Pastor Freer

Lutz Mountain. - 
three more persons 
fellowship with the 
Baptist church. Re 
of Hillsboro, was the 
He preached hei 
His services were hi] 
the people of this coi

Florkxcrvii.i.k, N. 
somewhat encourage 
this field of late. 1 
has spent a few w< 
much acceptance. Oi 
meetings have 
Sabbath s 
her, and 
been better at

When paid within iSIrl) days. ai.Se. B. O. Rbad.with, our denominational organ, the 
Nova Scotia Ckriatian Meteenger, I could 
not. fail to be deeply interested in the 
progress of its immediate successor, the 
amalgamated Mbssenosr and Visitor. 1 
have rejoiced in the success which has 
attended it since Dr. Goodepeed under
took its management. Any diminution 
of patronage would have been a calamity 
to the body it represents, ancKto the 
cause of truth generally. I may perhaps 
be excused fb{ indulging the idea ціа 
the management of the paper in the

В MrC. Black,
J. H. HAOHOsaa. - Busins*» Maneger.

All correspondence Ini ended for U.r paps'r
to be adilreseed te lbs KdlLlr. AH 
cations In reference to advert I si
or subscriptions le be addressed to t
ness Maosgrr

Щеб5ЄПдГї and Visitor■:

WEDNESDAY. Асосет 20, 1890.

1past had anything to do with the esteem 
in which it is now held, and the popular

Ba careful of your influence. Talk of 
* men of influence." You area man of 
influence, if- you are a man ; you are a 
woman of influence, if you are a woman. 
Your circle may be a narrow one. There 
may be but very few whote character is 
being fashioned by yqur hand. But in 
that narrow circle there may be some 
one who will multiply your influence 
ten thousand fold. There may be some 
little child, now under your moulding 
hand, who in his generation will move a 
nation or a continent lor good or ill.

Give credit when and where it is 
due. Speak a good word pben. you 
can. It is as easy to speak a word of 
praise ae a word of blame, if only you 
have the habit of doing ao. There is as 
frequent opportunity to speak the word 
of praise, and it generally does more 
good. Commendation Tor work well 
done will move one to good endeavor 
far more strongly than denunciation for 
failure. Certainly, wrong things are to 
be condemned. There is a time for de
nunciation. But some people are ailent 
only when there is no fault to find. 
Would it not be better to lean to the 
other side, and let'the time of silence be 
when there is nothing good to say.

dard bearer g must be present apd their 
experience must mould and guide in the

favor it now enjoys. As in other cays, 
so in this, he that has sown and he that 
reaps may rejoice together over the har
vest that is being gathered in.

And now, dear sir, allow me to offer 
my congratulations to you and your 
readers, that you have entered upon the 
important work of giving direction to the 
thought of the body to which we belong, 
and from week to week presenting to 
the world what we regard as the-correct 
interpretation of God’s Word, and an
nouncing the principles by which His 
church should be animated and govern
ed, ae well as giving information of it* 
advancement.

Whilst engaged in thia work I felt 
that, although it demanded the whole 
concern of one’s head and heart, it was 
a work of high enjoyment in the present 
as well as in its future results. To speak 

і to euch an audience as the thousands of 
families into which tbÀ^isper goes, is a 

і field of labor which might well inspire 
• me to devote bis whole energy. I 
■loubt not you will feel animated so as to 
call forth your beat powers and your 
highest aims in this work to which you 
are called. I was glad to hear that you 
hail been appointed to the position, and 
shall tie looking forward "from week to
wer k to receive such utterances from 
your jien as may inspire us with high 
resolve and growing devotion to the 
c.auae of our lx>rd and Master, and to 
stimulate the body to which we belong, 
so that the future may be as the past,

! but much more abundant In the fruits of 
S. Savna*.

candidates were bap 
enceville—one unitin 

with the West Flo 
inquiring

I committee room and on the platform. 
ThiZts inevitable, it is right. But there 
is a danger of running things in grooves. 
It is not inevitable, it is not right that a 
certain, comparatively small .number of 
men, should do all the consulting and 
advising in the committee rooms, and 
that a certain, 6till smaller, number 
should do all the speaking of the Von 
vention. Of course we do not mean Chat 
interests should be imperilled by placing 
them ід inexperienced hands. But young 
men and modest men of ability should 
be sought out and called to participate 
in the work, that the Is bora, 4be res pin 
•ibilities, the intial-et and honors of the 
Convention might be shared by a* many, 
as possible. The best man is not always 
the one most assiduous in putting him 
self forward. Froth as well as cream 
comes to the top.

Let*ii go up to the Convention with 
a spirit of gratitude for the mercies of 
the year. Certainly the causes and oc 
cations for gratitude are neither few nor 
small. In many respects the year has 
been a prosperous 
work both at home and abroad lias been 
prosecuted with an enlarged measure of 
activity and success. Our educational 
institutions have bad aq> 
and the outlook is deci 
In all departments of our denomibs

Oth

Web 
nection w 
taxes our strength t< 
earnestly desire' the 
rest on this entire fie

Aug. 12.
East Point, P. E. I. 

lowahip was extende 
on the 3rd іпвц and 
10th, one of whom ca

lisciplee." We h 
the presence of tin 
brethren : Profs. Wol 
Woodstock College, 
don, Mellick, and o 
elect, Shaw and Mi 
these brethren, with 
been visiting relative 
midst Bro. Mellick 
lent sermon and ba] 
3rd. The 
Shaw and 
was my immediate 
pastorate of this chu 
pressive, and will, v 
cease to bear fruit an 
diaamiointed in not 
Ford, who had prom і 
sermon, but Mrs. Foi 
pleasure of her ooi

;
to see them і 

six preachL 
vith this fiHis disciples baptized, it may be taken 

for granted that He did not make the 
case of His most eminent followers an 
exception."

4. In the answer of this question, see 
Acts 1 : 20, 22.

.

to commune "
ih

parting w< 
McLeod,

Fawlly Re-uHloa.

TJre Old hquisstead at Kingston, N. N.. 
where the Isle Sydney' Welton spent a 
long and prosperous life, 
of a most interesting" event, on

the scene

I the 29th ult. . Sydney Welton 
June '.til, HUM, and died Nt»v. let, 1877 
Hie wife, Isabella Morse, waa born July 
12th, l*U4, and died Jan 23rd, I88.V ! 
They were united in marnage Sept. 14Ui, 
1828, sud Ihred s beautifully, simple and ! 
happy life together 51 years ; a period

Think of the blessings. We are so apt 
to think o( the troubles and afflictions 
and make outsj-lvei fretful and wretched 
because of tirem. And when there is no 
trouble in the pr«* 
reach out into the

OxroaD— Thia is 
There are a number t 
course of ereo

rosperoua year, 
dedly hopeful Kingston^ Aug. 4

Irvi from an Old Friend.

, The friends of Rev. W. B. Boggs, Prin- 
I,, TbM. »— U» I» . n.t„.

I j ob,ldr«i ol lUmftpMM», 1,4,.. „II I-
nine юні and tin«ч- daughters. Cephas

stores. The larj 
is now in full op 
ment to about 
the number em| 

Line, which passes 
make it a busy idac 
assurances of makinj 
ing centre. The Bi 
place is not very etro 
ia on the rise ; mor 

for denominat

sent, wti sometimes 
Jüture in search of: lional work haï mon y and good feeling, 

we believe, have very largely prevailed. 
All this calls tor devout gratitude and 
acknowledgment of the- divine goodness 
and mercy, tint let there be with 
us a- bumble, questioning spirit that 
seeks tiie way of duty and con ae era tee 
itself anew to itgd. We have not done, 
all that

by nuaierous changes, in social, 
political *nd religious life in these pro

evil, and till our soul* frith forebodings 
of coining ill. It is folly to be anxious 
about the morrow. “ Sufficient unto the 
day is the evil thereof There is sun

gw»
a • Krjolrr will Trrmblln,."

These words are found in, Pa. 2 : II, 
and they suggest truths which should be 
oarefutly reflected upon, 
ailent intimation here that there is a 

This is

faith ami love. 
Halifax, Aug. 14.light in the darkest Hay, though H have 

to struggle through the cloud*. Above 
all the darkness and gloom of the clouds 
and the storm, aAsve at! slmdows of 
night and even ot eclipse, there Ae the 
everlasting light ami glory ol 4un and 
a tar». there

glad to know that he and hie family 
were, at last accounts, taking a needed 
real at Bangalore, Southern India. It 
may be interesting to read Bro. Boggs’ 
description of tiila sanitarium in a letter 

I to an old classmate, and also to penis* 
some other ext en ts from the same letter.

ifluey, and Isaac Watts, a
bright and promising lad of 15 years, 
drowned in 1864 The ten remaining, 

es, husbands

Hhrlbarnr Count).

It Is now about one hundred years 
principles and practice* were 

first established in this county. Rev. 
Henry Aleme had previously preached 
the gospel along these shores, but the 
Itev. David George wee, probably, the 
Aral regular Baptist minister ; and by і 
him was baptism! Bro. John Craig, who 

I be wes afterward ordained, married a Ml**

dangerous aide to rejoicing, 
true, even ol that rejoicing which grows 
out of our satisfaction derived frdki 
obedience to the highest and holiest 
duties We may have exalted pleasure, 
as tbn result ol following the bent of un 
*rlttab and noble motive# We rejoioe,

raised
any previous year, 
oeived by letter and 
have professed eonv 
low Christ in baptisn 
bath 1 exchanged wit 
I took

l.inden to 
three limes, baptised 
miles. The outlook 
hopeful. A little ai 
with God’s l.leesing, 
large ingathering.

might have done If there 
had been a largi-r measure of taHhftil who gathered with their 

and children, at the old home, came I 
from widely separated point* to cele 
lifaté і big their jubilee Thirty els years 
of eventful experience had ela|»**d since 

. 1 l'Mieir last meeting The eldest of the
* ■ * ! family is now ti.1 and the youngest 4M,

41 ** “ ; and jail enjoy llie l reel of physical
eom. previous year.. ^

1 ve this, Ml t the distinction Ire і ‘bis may not mean, of course, that less 
tw.ren rich andpoor, and ejl othet worldly if real I Jes*mg and prosperity has been 
distmvtiu»», fad.- a 
all possesions the poo.

ness on our jiart, tiiere would have been' 
larger results. The churches have been 
hi eased, but the ye 
especially marked by revival influence

the majesty, the power
„ and blowing of llie heaven* ar ba* not Wb a tour over
. f’ultivate communion with God. The Buhtâi/іва, Sovrwaa* Ієни,

.

SiW not at home.

«ad there have not been,moat precious and iu<*t eoitobltiig pose
a ion that any man can have is the sense of I S*#! addition* Ui the met 

• Qod’s presence in his «oui.' I n 1er»tan I ! Mn* cherche* as

when we feel conscious that we are
walking in the path of God liven duties, 

cumulât
surely ought to rejoUe » all thia , but 

і there is danger that, In bur rejoicing, we 
shall become too elated and Use our 
spiritual balance It ia a grand tbin^ to 
largely succeed in becoming strong* in 
faith, ~ao strong that we doubt nothing 
which "God l*ae said, and believe in the 
possibility of everything that He has 
pro*lead, and pledged hy prophecy. 
But there is danger that, in our rejoicing 
that we have attainedtmeb a faith as 
thia, w* will praise the power of our 
own faith, rather than the power of God 
which enables ua to exercise such a faith. 
There *ie a great chance for spiritual 
pride to take the sceptre, in this matter, 
and rule to our sore hurt. There is 
danger that we shall so rejoioe in the 
success of our faith, that we shall look 
coldly and querulously upon_ those of 
our brethren who arir troubled with 
doubts -and are weak in faith. It is a 
blessed thing to feel that we are attain
ing a large measure of Christian love, 
and we may well rejoice that encourag
ing progress is being made, in this re
spect ; but let us fear, lest our rejoicing 
shall be so unwisely and uncharitably 
conducted that shall compare our love 
to that of others, to their disparagement.

It is not an unheard of thing, that 
some Christians have ao rejoiced in their 
love to Christ as to make it appear that 
other Christiana had no love, as com
pared with their own. Such Christians 
greatly need to heed the Psalmist's ex
hortation, to “ rejoice with trembling." 
Then there ia reason to rejoice over the 
Victories which come through conquests 
with some besetting eviL Perhaps we 
have gotten a victory, for a while at least, 
over the encroachment* of 
spirit. If so, it ia well to heartily rejoice, 
but let us, at the same time, be careful 
that we do not, while the flush of rejoic
ing ia on, churlishly upbraid those who 
are, for the present, the victim* of that 
evil spirit. W
no need of others being so covetous *s 
they are ; but it does not become us to 
sit in harsh judgment upon such cases, 
■imply because we may have succeeded, 
by the grace of God, in conquering our 
foe. Let us rejoice
God may be pleased to give us ; but let 
os be on our guard, lest too much atten
tion to our rejoicing do not Iend.ua to 
slacken our watchfulness of some weak 
point, so that we fall.

king hO|i*ful progress in no * 
of spiritual rtohee- We‘

Seminar? va.ai.oi, cover* the three hoi Lnrke, and became e settled pee tor In ; 
Allen Welton own# end works a farm months, May, June and July, and as •• Un» county. H*aw of the "hlksn,” sod [ 

si lowD)>lot,- I'ornwelli* Amitieli Wei were ell feeling special need of a rest iqany' other faithful servants of God 
ton it also a fanner et lawipocr, Mesa and change of climate, we took the op 
Rev. D. M Welton, l*h. D., I> l).-, <* Pro ; portuntly to com* to "title bill slat bo

I *
Habvst—Last 8u 

with seven happy os* 
their lxrni in glad 

of ba
have »moe labored -here, tone with 

In \ greater and others with leee sue»-*** !
> has not lieen 
principles have 

intelligently and
nlly been house, I HP on the verandah, but in /Ae firmly bsfd. There are now, I th.nk, ten 

elected to represent his native county ’ thade. And that continues sometime* Baptist churches in the county , aooi* 
(Kings’) in the Provincial Legislature ; ; for weeks, with alight variations. Here of them ay* email, and none very large. 
Lucy J. Welton married John B. Brown, at Bangalore we have it about TV early Shelburne town and Jordan Bay, with 
Esq , of Torbrook, Annapolis. Co., N. ti. in the^morning,and 80° at noon, which is Sand Poiut, are well cared for by l’a»lor 
H. Brad fee Welton, M. D., resides at Just right, neither too hot nor too cold. T. M. Munro.. He is highly esteemed, 
Brooklyn, New York, where he has prac “ Bangalore is a large British station ; and doing goo-1 work on that important 
tired bis profession since 1874. Susan:) bos been an important place ever since field. Jordan River сЬигф 
W. Welton hi now the wife of John Dim- j the British took possession of it by the ) pastor. This is quite an ‘active church ;‘
nells, E*q., of* Boston. Rev. C. B. Wei- overthrow of Tippoo Sultan in 1799. It I they have a good place of worship, but
too, A. B., was obliged to retire from the has a very large garrison and there are ! are able to support a minister only a
pastorate on account of throat affection, military sights and sounds on every j part of the time.

band. The population of the city is 
155,000. It is situated on the highlands 
of Mysore, over -3,000 feet above the sea 
level, and is 216 miles, by rail, from Ma
dras, almost due west Three ‘railways 
meet here.

“ The English and Eurasian population 
is so large that there are many churches 
and chapels and schools. Of churches 
there are six Church of England, five 
Roman Catholics, one Scotch Kirk, three 
Wesleyan, two Methodist Episcopal, one 
Baptist. These are all for English speak
ing congregations. Besides these there 
are mission chapels of various missions, 
for native con

ill ordinance 
them into the 
gratitude to God the 
milled u« to see this 
before leaving this fi« 
make a valuable aocei 
as they have not only 
to the Lord, but are h 
selves to the work, ac 
of future use 
closes without any en 
church, although q 
pairs have been madi 
worship during the ; 
for the future is how 
to hear a good 
in the future, 
is turned tow 
that the Lord 
order that 1 may 
ter adapted for H
CeAugS»™*’

may- have as fn elv a* the neb am! great j 00 doubt that tile great demand is "for 
"The high aniWi->i) '‘ire that inhebiieth rem-*»«■■!

I wilj dwell with-him , deeper work of grace, both tu tndivi !
j duel hearts and in the churches. Let

b-asor of t > I • J Tea lament Interpretation so doing we have ee- aped u-rrifv. heel The growth of our oauae 
(Hebrew and Arauaie) at McMaster since we jeft Kamapatam the tbermoro rapid, Imt wherever owi jration to the work and a

eternity earth,
that is of a contrite and humble spin!
If an angel from heaven should ajq-eui ihia thought-be with ua as we go to the 
to you some morning ihd, seen hy your 1 oiiveotiw. 
self alone, walk, by your aide all day, 
smiling upon you, whis|>rriug words of j 
approval, encouragement and |>eare, how 
high and serene would "be your happt 
ness : how little you would 
babble of Ьцшнп tongue» ; how little 
either the praisA'br blame of men would

V Hall, Toronto ; Alfred Welton own* the j eter there has been up to Vh" in the been r 
old kiMib-slead and baa

qursltoii».

1. la it |>roper for a pastor, on a gfod 
salary, to spend hie time melde and out 
aide hi* church limita on “eyrncy " l.usi 
ce'»*, receiving a commission therefor 7

2. і tmstder 
and mode of.

11** 
profession
to euch doubtful uneven paths ? 

Witl such a course tend to increase 
or lessen the pastor’s spiritual influence 
over "his flock and congregation 1 "T

is without a
I"
n

condu As fo 
and Nee 
’» hand *

varying commission
g suoh “ agency 
the noWe " miiimove you. But there is Une greater 

than the angel ready to go and to ahide lBten»l i 
with you ^ay by day. To hold daily fel 
lowship with the Hol>Spirit of God, this 
is the supreme honor of human life.

ononng to 
” for pastors to turn

be 
is ftand now represents the UnionLMutual 

Life Insurance Company, being manager 
for N. B., and lives in St. John ; ltev. 
Sydney Welton, B. A4 is pastor of Main 
street Baptist church, St. John; Annie 
B. Welton married J. L. L. Brown, Esq., 
ot Lebanon, New Hampshire.

These ten sons arid daughters, with 
their Wives, husbands and c 
rived at the 
26tb, and on the following day wor
shipped at the Bethel, a place rich in 
reminiscences of their early days. Rev. 
Sydney Welton and Rev. C. B. Welton 
occupied the pulpit, preaching accept
ably to large audiences of earnest and 
preciative hearers. Tuesday was the 
appointed for the formal re union, and 
on the lawn in front of the house a com-

Rev. F. Potter, who has held the pas
torate for. the past three years at Os
borne (let Ragged Islands), has resigned, 
and left for a visit to England. Bro. P. 
and wife were very highly eAeemed by 
their people, among whom they have 
done excellent work, and their depart
ure is deeply regretful. This is an im
portant place, but 
depression in trade, the church is not at 
present in a position to support's pas
tor, without some outside help.

Bro. M. C. Higgins (Lie.) is spending 
bis* summer vacation among a group of 
churches on the East side of Ragged 
Islands Bay, formerly presided over by 
the late highly esteemed Rev, J. F. Mo- 
Kenne. Our young brother is laboring 
earnestly, and with good acceptance. 
This is an extensive field, embracing 
four churches, and shortly will be with
out a spiritual guide. We are not pre
pared to speak of Barrington, but apart 
from these we have onl?-jl*o pastors in 
the county—namely, at Shelburne and 
Lockeport We need, therefore, two or 
three pastors at once to occupy these 
important places, and by a judicious 
grouping of the churches they would be 
in a position to offer a good' support

At Lockeport there are some good in
dications. We have nofr y®t had the 
privilege of bringing in sheaves, but we 
are sowing and looking for an abundant

RCII kfkMDKW. Acadia Mines, N. 8. 
Bro. H. B. Smith, of 
cheerfully complied i 
exchange pulpits wit; 
baptized one sister 
Loni's Supper to this 
whom he baptiz-td h 
member of the 
years ; but 
sultant from a study 
the scripturalnesa of t 
was led to unite with

- (ONVKNTION.

1. It depends very much, of course, 
the character of the “ agency bu%i

tress " aod the amount of pastoral work 
the hands of -the pastor. If the 
rch is pne that makes large demands 

on the pastor and the agency work is 
not of a distinctly religious or philan- 

, tbropic character, wé should answer the 
question with an emphatic negative.

2. We think that pastors would do 
well to avoid all agency or other work of 
a secular character. Its tendency is 
certainly not to bring honor to the min
ister or his prof* в lion. At the same time 
it should be remembered that ii\ юше 
cae*s pastors are almost compelled to 
adopt some such resource in order to 
provide for the needs of their families. 
Churches, therefore, should recognize 
the duty of taking such temptation so 
far as possible out of the way of their
^ 3. The statement of this question 

seems a sufficient answer.

By the time thie issue of the Mrmknukr 
and V isitub reaches its'readers, a goodly 
number of -them, wedpresume, will be 
making preparations for a trip to Yar 
mouth to attend the annual meeting of 
the Convention. Yarmouth is a good 
place for the meeting. It is not so cen
trally situated as some other places, but 
it has attractions in itself and in its 
people amply sufficient to repay the 
delegatee for their journey. But we hope 
no one will regard going to Convention 
simply in the light of a pleasure trip. 
The Convention is no place for pleasure 
seekers... It ie the place for workers, for 
those who have a.sincere interest in the 
enterprises in which the denomination is 
engaged) and for those who will attend 
the meetings with an honest purpose to 
do and to receive good.

Yarmouth is one of our best -towns, 
and one ot our denominational strong 
Holds. 11 has a larger Baptist 
and a larger number of churches within 
a radius of ten miles than is to be> found 
elsewhere within the limits of the Con
vention.

hildren ar-1 on account of some
Free lold home on Saturday, theII

more word, as my lal 
church with the preee 
duties shortly aften 
manding my atlentic 
vious June until Febr 
on the field as Bro. 
At that timé I accept» 
church here to laboi 
after the summer va 
standing imperfect wo 
many mistakes, the Lo 
ed to give us a mea 
and has not permitte» 
to be entirely in vain, 
by the Spirit througt 
connected themselvei 
the church, making 
autumn, twenty-six t 
oeived by baptism ii 
ship. Our prayer-me. 
dications of tfre churcl 
are characterized by th 
The Sabbath evening c 
•idered by the church 
is most certainly in gc 
and plenty of work thei

ap-
Baptist church here is a, u The only 

email one of the English Baptist order, 
presided over by a pastor 89 years old, 
Rev. E. Marsden, who came to this coun
try from England before you and I were 
born. I preach for thç dear old man 
once nearly every Sunday.

“ 1 am thankful to be able to report 
that we are all .well, very well.

“ Mrs. Sanford of Bimlipatam, with her 
two children, is living here, quite near 
to us. Her very delicate state of health 
makes it necessary for her to spend part

climate

I шodious tent was, pitched. The tables 
being spread, and all things ready, the 
families with a few friénds sat down to 
dinner at 1.30 p. m. At 3 p. m., friends 
and neighbors, in response to invitation, 
came upon the scene, to join in the ex
ercises of the day, for which an excellent 
programme wu provided. Beneath the 
stately elem(which aided the canvas in 
excluding the rays of the sqp the exer
cises began. Dr. Welton, of Toronto, in
vited the company to join in singing, 
“ Bleat be the tie that binds." These

a covetous

illation

e may think that there isyear in a comparatively cool 
lik1. Would .the act of a baptized be

liever communing with I'edobaptist be" 
sanctioning sprinkling as a right mode of 
baptism?

2. Would such a pqrson be a consist
ent Baptist ; and it not, why ?

3. Were Christ’s disciples that" sat at 
His tablg with Ццп baptized believers T

4. When Judas, one of the twelve 
apostles, betrayed Christ, what were the 
requirements of the man appointed to 
fill his place ?

5. Ia there an 
New Testament 
ing partaken ot before 
being baptised T

On the above we remark :
1. Yea, most certainly, as the relation 

ministry taking a keener interest and j of the two ordinances is generally htid

e this.
“ My work is still, as it has been for 

several years, the training of our Telugu 
ministry. In this I seek two things 
especially, to ground them in “ the faith 
once for all delivered to the saints/’ and 
to*eet before them the 'true ideal of the 

'Christian ministry. I have some good 
native assistants. The material u 
which we have to work is steadily 
proving, brighter young men, with more 
previous instruction. During the last year 
there were 67 men, and 43 women (wives 
Of married students) in the Seminary 

' classes. I love my work, and it seems 
more and more important the longer I 
am engaged in ii."

We hope our churches will be largely 
•represented at the approaching meeting. 
Let all the ministers come, and let the 
lay element be there in force. -Don’t 
stay at home, good brethren, and say, 
“Oh, the ministers will attend to things. 
They monopolize the time and control 
everything at the Convention any way.” 
Come up and help the ministers. Come 
up and teach them to do things as they 
■bopId be done. In jestice to the minis
ters, it should be said, we believe, that 
nothing would give them greater pleasure 
than to see their brethren outside the

words evidently expressed the deepeen- 
timenta of gratitude pnd solemn joy which 
possessed the hearts of all present. The 
Doctor then le#l the family and friends in a 
prayer of thanksgiving for past mercies, 
and invoked a continuation of the divine 
Varor for future days. He then p 
to read an elaborate and carefull 
ed paper, setting forth the history of the 
family, tracing the genealogy in a direct 
line back 225 years to John Welton and 
his wife Mary Upsom who emigrated 
from Wales and settled in Waterbury 
Co., Connecticut, in 1665. The said John 
Welton and Maiyjjpaom being the pro

great need of this fielc 
month will-

fm Very marked attention ia given 
to the Word preached, the social meet
ings are largely attended and a deep in
terest ie manifest. The debt on our fine 
church is growing beautifully lees, and 
we hope soon to wipe off the balance. 
Thia church has had some reverses, but 
is still strong, united, and prompt, but 
greatly in need of a gracious revival. 
-The Lord hasten it in His time. I send 
these notes with the hope that 
or more of my brethren in the ministry, 
who may be Without a church, or seek

in bewhatever sueoeas
Him who 
Etore is i

“ went ab 
a comparait 

white to the harvest 
■Workers willing to L 
the right man. Who, 
of all, will enter this 
fieldT Who? The p 
for this interesting lit 
during his labors wit 
him no little kindnei 
Which he would expre. 
predation, would be, 
Within her walls, and 
her palaces."

roc ceded
y prepar

y instance givi 
of the Lord’s S

en in the C. H. W XT HERBS.upper be
The Bridgetown Monitor says: “The 

Rev. J. H. Robbins, for quite a 
long period-pastor of the Pine Grove 
Baptist church, at present stationed it
Saxton’s River. Vt.,is spending hie___
lion in this ana the Yarmouth counties.

A Bai-tist.

і one



вттсз-Ав,.TEA. FIjOTTB, HAY TEDDERS.-r—.FULL LINES OP------

Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.
1 WHOLB8A.bE ОЗЯ-Х*ЗгУ

CARR BARIR, I am prepared to make the lowest prices to the Trade 
icttoo to porehaeers. 

ry large stock or RUOAR8, bought In Moncton, Halifax, and Montreal at 
TKA Is a specialty to which 1 give closest attention In buying and second to none.

SPRING ORDERS SOLICITED.

Doing burines» 
and 1 guarantee a 

1 carry a very
matching, tin all lies

BOTTOM PRICES. TERM8 CA8H.
•I

JOSEPH FINLEY,
65, 67, »nd 66 DOCK STREET, - ST. JOHN, Rf. B.

M’liner Tedderіу General of P. E. Island, 
Г AcBdia College. Although 

yet a member, he is one of the 
st friends and helpers of the

excursion tickets at all their stations on 
st 2і and 22, good to return up to 
at one fare, to and from St. John, 
s following railway lines will convey 

delegatee at one first-clans fare, and re
turn free on presentation of certificates 
of attendance, good to August 30, Inter 
colonial, Buctouche and Moncton, Salis- 
bury and Harvey, Northern and West
ern, Elgin, Petitcodiac and Havelock, 
Shore Line, N. B. and P. E., and Cum
berland.

On the N. 8. Central and Windsor and 
Annapolis lines, delegates will pay full 
first-class fare going, and return for one- 
third firatclass fare 
certificate of 
August 30.

Thé P. E. Island railway win convey 
delegates at one full first class fare, and 
return free on presentation of certificate 
of attendance, good to Sept 10.

The Western Counties railway will re
turn lay delegatee at one-third fare and 
ministers free, full fare to be paid going

Varmouth Steamship Co. will return all 
delegatee free on all their boats, and from 
Boston also. Steamers David Weston, 
Acadia and Soulangee, of the Union Lm 
and steamer Mon(icello, between 
John and Digby, will return delegates 
free on payment of full fare going.

Time. L Hay,
Chairman Committee Travelling 

Arrangement*.

and At to me 
a graduate o

church. It was a pleasure to me, 
ing known him in other days, to hear of 
his occupying an exalted position in the 
councils of his country. Dr. James Mc
Leod* a son of the late Rev. 8. McLeod, 
the leading medical practitioner of the 
city, is an active member, and his 
brother, D. C. McLeod, gold medalist in 

cGill University, and a member of the 
firm of Palmer A McLeod, is a re- 
attendant. So, socially this church 

occupies no second place. I was in
formed thst the brethren have raised 
this year toward the building 
$6,000 ; for the benevolent funds of the 
denomination, $500; and beside have 
paid a respectable salary to their pastor. 
This is surely creditable. I had the 
pleasure of attending a farewell mis
sionary meeting last evening in the vés- 
try of this church, in connection with 
the departure of Rev. A. A. McLeod tor 
the Telugu mission. Of this the Mrs- 

and Visitor will 
from another quarter.

Augu
sotL

being damaged, whtrh could have been avoided by the n-e ol a Tedder. Not only thl*, bat 
hay cured with the Tedder la worth from two w> four dollar» a ton m >re than that cured la 
the ordinary way. In short. It will pay tor Itself In a single seaeon. on a farm pr.*rfu«-ln* 
forty tons of hay. 3.

hav

For Descriptive Clrcalsr, prices and partleilsrs, apply to

W. P. BURDITT & CO.,: ST. JOBCIsT, IT. B.X Or their Local Agent* Iw ejrery Veanlj
fare 00 presentation of 
attendance, good to

mу
<4tr

111» HOLLIS STREET,
"Teachyour son» that which they will practice when they 

DO, / \VRti Is a good, practical, common-eenne м-hool. tor the Uach ngof the earnsttala of a 
St V/ buslnes» education. Hook-keeping. Arithine.fr, Writ leg, Honhlna. < nereo 

I ondenre. Banin™» Lava, SStielwew rrfcrli™, Kko**eroph», Type W rillag. sa,
thoroughly taught by teacher» of experience and ability. Mend lor Circular*.

FJE^A.Z£I1£3 <te WHISTON.

HALIFAX* N. N.
It likely bear 
Isa Wallace.

Rev. W. (?. Vincent, of Canning, N. S., 
and pastor of the Canning and Peresux 
churches, is spending his vacation in 
Carleton.

Pastor Mellick, c 
returned from his

FOWLEH CO.,of Leinster street, has 
1 vacation much re

freshed, and occupied hi* pu|pit last 
Lord’s Day.

Dr. W. N. Clarke, formerly of Toronto 
Baptist College, is to auoceed the late 
Dr. Dodge in the chair of Christiaa-Theo- 
logy in Hamilton Seminary, Hamilton, 
N. Y.

Union Baptist Seminary MERCHANT TAILORS

ŒEirrXjBIÆBÎirSST MARTINS, N. B.
/ЛРЕхД Hxit. II, IHBO. with a staff of eleven 
V/ Instructors In Ita different department*.

Co education, which Is meeting with such 
wees», I* employed, and the institution I» 
eondui-ied on the plan of a Christian home. 
The manner» and moral» of .indent* receive 
ntlenllon as well a* their Intellect», л

A building un*urnaa«ed In It* appointment» 
In the Maritime Province» furnishes Oral 
•■la** песо mm dation at ш-derate rale* 
Instruction provided In EugUeh. Science, 
СІаянІгя, Modern Languages. Mathematic*. 
Mûrie (Vocal and lnutrumental), Drawing. 
Pal'itlnjt (In mis *nd Watot), D-coratlon of 
China, Tapestry. <*e., and Khiciitlan. Diplo
ma* given to all who e mplele any of our 
rourwHOf Instruction. Ptiv-leal Exervtee, In 
charge of a competent teacher, given free to

Imrgeet Importer» of Koiytgn Manufactura of IFINE COATINGS, TROUSERINGS &c.Rev. J. McLaurin, so long and honor
ably connected with the Foreign Mission 
Work of our brethren in the Upper Pro
vinces, is in St. John. He spoke in the 
Brussel» street church "on Sunday 
ing and purposes to attend the Co 
lion at Y armouth.

Klrst-claae Cutters of the Berlin School ol Cutting KiparieueeU Workmen.

Opposite Court House, AMHERST, N.8.
■WANTED,

An Experienced Wood Worker
A meeting of the Board of Governors 

of Acadia College will be hekl at Temple 
church, Yarmouth, Friday, August 22, 
st 9 a. m. T. A. H taunts, Sec'y.

The directors of the B*]>tist Book and 
Tract Society are requested to meet in 
the vestry of the Temple Baptist church, 
Saturday evening, Aug. 23, at 8.30»- 

The annual meeting of the Baptist 
Book and Tract Society will be i.eld in 
the vestry of Temple Baptist church, on, 
Monday, 25lb August, at 9 a. m.

Gao. A. McDonald,
Sec’y Treas. 

The annual meeting of the stockhold
ers of the " Maritime Baptut Publishing 
Company " (Ltd.), will be held in the 
vestry of the Temple Baptist church, 
Yarmouth, Friday, Aug. 22, at 8.30 p. m. 
The directors are requested to meet one 
hour earlier. G. 0. Gatka, Sec.

Full Information миррі Ted 
sent by applying to

ай-t catalogues 

J. E. Horen». Principe*. For Foreman to a Planing і Moulding Mill at St. Stephen. N. B-
An Interewt In the Ьііміпрмм, which I* well eelabl Iwhed, will he 

j given to я good niHit Willi Nome capital.
APFLY TO—

Toronto Baptist College
Iheeleglosl Department of MeMaatar 

Unlveraliy.)
17ALL TERM OPENS OCTOBER 1. Full 
s Faeultr. Three year*' course (with He
brew and tlraak) for Unlveraliy (iraduat.»» 
and Student- who have completed two years 
of an Alla Courue. Five year»' combined 
Art and Theological Course (with Hebrew 
and tlraak). resulting In the degree of Bache
lor of Tneology. Full Bnglleh Cou'ae. Uni 
verally matriculation admit* to live year*' 
courue. University eselrlvuUtloii. without 
anguagee, admit* lo-Ate Kngluh Course 
Liberal arrangements by which éludent» 

are enabled to support Ui mnelves. Special 
lidp for * penial rate».

well prepared .indent* should *end lor 
i.'alalogue or further Information to Prof. A. 
H Newman, McMieV-г Hall, Toronto.'

HALEY BROS. & CO.,
SAI2STT JOTTlSr, IT. B.

W. K. MCHEFFEY & CO.,
IMPOBTB3B8 OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

The Southern Asl ___
Brunswick meet* this year at Oak Bay, 
Charlotte County, on Saturday, -Septem
ber 20th. Church clerk will pleaae for
ward church letters to the undersigned, 
not latter than Sept. 10th.

G. C. Couvres Warm, Secy. 
Hampton, N. B.
The N. S. Eastern Baptist Association 

will meet at North Sydney, C. B., on 
Friday, Sept. 12, at 10 o'clock, a. m. 
Delegates to this Association who pay a 
full firsVcIass I are from any point on the 
Intercolonial Railway to Mulgrave. and 
from Mulgrave to North Sydney by the 

ras d t)r S. S. Company’s boats, can re- 
im free by presenting a certificate ■ 

attendance. Passengers going by train 
on Thursday to Mulgrave can reach 
North Sydney Friday morning

T. B. Layton, 
f Association.

sociation of New

I
----kKXD FOR NAMPLR» OF-----

і All-Wool ( IiiiIIIcm. ( lieeked Gingham* iFrearh), 
4 Fancy Dreaa Nliiflls. They arc away down In

ansi olhe

I W. Ж. MCHEPFHY Ac OO.,
38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. S.Теїеркошеа».

Is 11 Genuine Meat Food
THAT SUPPLIES ALL THE

Nutritious and strength - giving elements 
that meat itself contains.

IT П48 STOOD TBK TEST 0Г TEAKS, АЗІ» HIS EA1ÜKD 
FOR ITSELF THE КШТ4ТІ0* $Г ВЕІЯ4) 

THE GREAT KTREXttTH-tilVEK.

of

«Agir»,.
A

STANTON BROS.,
Great Village, Aug. 14.

STBA.2VL

MARBLE, FREESTONE
AND GRANITE WORKS, 

SOUTH SIDE KING NQU.tKE,

ST. JOHN, N. B.

Rev. Mr. Bennett, missionary of the 
A, B. M. U. to Japan, made a flying visit 
to St. John last week, and delivered a 
very interesting and impressive address 
in Germain street vestry on Friday 
evening, in the course of which be" made 
kindly and appreciative reference to our 
brethren C. K. and F. Harrington and 
their wives, -who are at work in Yoko
hama and Токіо, and also 
former! 
ohuich.

mi?
BW B«U.faction Guaranteed.

to Bro. -I ones, 
e Germain St. — IR. S. 3Vn°3STTJTT &c OCX—у a member of th 

Notice.

The forty fifth annual meeting of the 
Baptist Convention of the Mari tune Pro

cès will be held 
ship of the Temple Baptist church, 
Yarmouth, N. 8., commencing on Satur
day, August 23, at 10 o’clock 
Pastors and c
to secure to tbe -secretary o 
the returns already sent#>1 

Clerks of Associations are requested to 
forward the names of persons elected to 
represent the Association in, Conven

f!T'
JL- * 'm r

.4the house of wor-in t
sbi *Awmeoy requested 

of Convention 
the churches.

clerks are hereb 
ecure to the Secret r~

Ш

B|The annual meeting of the Bapti 
stilute will be held at the- place of 
ing of Convention on Friday, Augi 
commencing at 9 o’clock, a. m.

It is expected that papers will be pre
sented and addresses given on important 
subjects, by Rev. IX A. Steele, M. A., 
Prof. R. V. Jones, Ph. D., Rev. J. B. 
Hopper, D. D., Rev. E. M. Saunders, IX 
D., Rev. D. M. Welten, D. D., and others. 
It is hoped that the attendance of min
isters and other brethren will be large.

E. M. Ksirstbad,
Secretary of Convention.

ra

1y
LITTLE GIANT” THRESHING MILLH

TXAVaLUNO ARRANGEMENTS.
The Baptist Convention of the Mari

time Provinces will meet at Yarmouth, 
N. S3 August 23, at 10 o’clock, a. m. 
The following arrangements have been 
made, to convey delegates to the 
vention kt reduced three:

The New Brunswick railway will iaaue

BIN

F. S. зисозя-тгтт Sc OO.Con-

32 DOCK STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.

f Вмгиіма, Cress, Wheopl»* 0N|t, 
f A (the*. I »■»«»** and Oensaeptloa

to th* woedrrful power of tbt*

- aw ^ -LBUTT*.-

Wild (berry
yloMat

St. Stepukn__Three cao-iidates were
baptized into the fellowship of the St 
Stephen church, last Sabbath morning. 
- Aug. 15. W. C. Goccuax.

MAveaaviLLS.—It was my privilege to 
baptise, according to precept and ex
ample of the Saviour, a young lady of 
much promise, on Sabbath, Aug. 10. 
have received and accepted a call to as
sume the pastorate of Jacksonville 
Jacktontown Baptist 
commence work Oct. 1st.

:

Will

B. IL Thomas.
Montagus, P. E. 1—The Baptist church 

here has |-eased through a heavy trial in 
tbe serious illness of the late beloved 
pa* tor, Rev. I. J. Skinner. Our dear broth
er is somewhat improved in health. He 
is to leave the Island to morrow, 
panied by Mrs. Skinner and their young
est eon, for Nova Scotia, llehsa with 
him the sympathy and esteem of large 
number* on the Ieland and especially 
among thé people of his last charge. 1 
held two enoburaging services in Mon
tague on August 3. A good congrega
tion were in attendance and their ap 

iriien was inspiring, 
tor a faithful minis-

in
nd

field
our churches hat, 
brethren more devout, in 
consistent than can be

pearance ai 
Here is a li
ter. Few L. 
membership, 
telligent and 
found here. Mon 
little

of”

itague is a nice thriving 
t is hoped the Baptisttown, and і

h here may soon secure the ser- 
,or. Isa Wallace.vices of a pastor.

Aug. 14.
0квжхтіи.в, N. S.—It has been my 

pleasure to spend the past two months 
With the churches—Greenville, Went 

kindworth and Millvale. The Kind manner 
in which this people receive the ser
vants of the Word cannot but enhance 
the pleasure.Tn tbe work of the Lord. 
The voice of their former pastor, Rev. E. 
C. Corey, now of Oxford, was listened to 
on Augyet S^with pleasure and profit. 
Becausé of the want of a parsonage, this 
grouping of the churches has lacked 
much pastoral care. A well-planned 
house, however, now stands partiaHy 
completed. As soon ns the rush of farm 
work subside*, the intention is to finish 
the work. Here is a needy and pn 
couraging fi-ld,a large amount of ground 
to cover, and abundance of labor to per 
form, a people kind, sympathetic, and 
willing to do what they can for the 
port of the Word. Where it 
lor such a need T

people

Tn the work of the 
heir former pastor, 
of Oxford, was list 

ith pleasure a

PP v
В. H. BxNtlxy.

Murray River, P. E I—Three per 
sons, all headè of families, were baptized 
on Sabbath evening, Aug. 10, by Rev. 
Isa. Wallace, into tbe fellowship of the 
Murray River Baptist church. This 
church was a part of the charge 
1. J. Skinner before bis sudden prostra
tion, and he is heldlh high esteem by the 
people. There are four stations—U*|re 
Bear, High Bank, Little Sands and Mur
ray River Hall. A few years ago there 
,were scarcely any Baptists here, but 
through the blessing of God and the 
labors of His servants, quite a vigorous 
little church ’has been gathered. We 
hail almost the entire membership to 
gether on Sabbath evening, ahd observed 
the Lord's Supper after the recently bap 
tised had been welcomed. It was a 
season of great refreshing. If a warm 
hearted servant of Christ could give his 
whole time to this church it would soon 
become self sustaining.

Butternut Rmoa.—It has been some 
time since you bave heard of the. pro 
greas of our church. We still have the 
valuable services of Rev. B. N. Hughes. 
Lest Sabbath, Aug. 10th, our pastor and 
Rev. E. J. Grant, of Sussex, exchanged 
pulpits. An earnest and interesting ser 
mon - was preached morning, afternoon 
and evening. Four weekly prayer meet 
ing» are still kept uu. Soma-of our 
prayer-meeting* have been marked with 
the power of the Spirit. Several have 
risen for prayer. The Sabbath-schools 
are well conducted and 
ing. Tbe Sab 
tended, and w 
finances

of Rev.

are very interest- 
are Well atbath services 

ith the usual interest. Our 
are prosperous. We 
the past year, for current ex 

pense*, pastor's salary, and for the ob
jects or tbe Convention—$970.93. Of tbe 
above amount, $197.IS has Seen raised 
for the objects of the Convention. We 
feel that few of the country churches 
have exceeded the above amount during 
tbe past year for Convention Fund. Pray 
for us that we may continue faithful.

Chur ii Clbiuc.

have raised

Amiikrst__
tor baptized eight at Euibree's Pond, 
way between Amherst and Warren. 
These, and the converts baptized on the 
previous Lord's Day, are the results of 
the labors of brethren Staples and Wil- 
son at Warren. These young meu have 
the evangelistic grace, and it must be a 
source of great joy to them, as well a* to 
us all, to have the divin? imprimatur 
placed upon their labors. "By the way, 
here is an instance of what people some
times long for, of addit.one in baying 
time. After baptism, we repaired to 
Warren (where the disbanding took 
place spoken of in my la*t, and which 
is not a section of the Amherst church), 
and held a pleasant service there, 
preaching, receiving the newly baptized, 
and observing the Lord's Supper. Rev. 
W. E. Hall was with ua, and cheered us 
by his sympathy and prayers. The Bap 
lists Of Warren and Hastings are greatly 
revived as they see the young people 
and heads of families thus publicly fol
lowing the Master ; while the Centre re
joices in the prosperity of the outposts. 
It was a tine instance of the communion 
of saints to »*e the pastors of Sackvilie 
and Amherstf the deacons and oth 
members from the parent body, and the 
old members of Beulsh, uniting to wel
come these new disciples, and a fresh 
banding together to promote the Re
deemer’s kingdom. While all this entails 
greater labor and responsibility on our 
part, yet it it the only solution for us of 
a grave problem. The central body 
look after the weaker interests. If neces
sary, the ministerial laborers must be in
creased. We return to the a pah to lie 
'idea, “ elders in every church.” S.

Charlottetown, P. E. I__Darin,
recent visit to P. E. Island I 
pleasant interview with the honored 
pastor of Charlottetown Baptist church. 
Rev. J. A. Gordon. He has his heart 
and hands full, and is encouraged in bis 
work. A nice brick place of worship, 
which will be a credit to all concerned, 
і» in process of erection. The outlook is 
hopeful The congregations large, and 
the Sabbath school and Bible class work 
flourishing. Some of the moat promin
ent oitiaena of Charlottetown attend, the 
Baptist church, among whom may be 
mentioned Hon. Neil XcLeod, Premier

EaU

ig my
had a
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>ects for 
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NEWS FROM THE CHURCHES.

Gasprrbaux. -Three persons were bap
tised by Pastor Freeman on the 10th inst.

Mountain—Sunday, Aug. 3, 
more persons were baptized into 
ship with the Second Moncton 

ptiet church. Rev. 8. WT Boerstead, 
Hillsboro, was the officiating minis' 

He preached here twice on the 
His services were highly apprécia 
tbe people of this community.

J. WrKlERSTKAD

**.

fellows

YilHms,

together

rethren. 
occupied 
the a* 

th school

bools in 
iission it

the Seb- 
,nd dele-

1 соппфз-

Corey, of

Be
ter.
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of
Sabbath, 
liated by

, Lie.
Florrxcsvillk, N. В—We have been 

somewhat en
this field Of -aw. wiv. ■» • *»• 
has spent a few weeks with 
much see 
meetings 
Sabbath 1

cou raged in our work in 
late. Bro. W. B. Wallace

prayer andance. Our prayer and social 
grown in" interest, the 

schools have increased in num
ber, and the preaching services have 
been better attended. August 4th two 
candidate» were baptized at East Flor 
enceville—one uniting with the East and 
one with the West Florenceville churches. 
Others are inquiring the way, and we 
hope to see them come forward 
We have six preaching stations in con
nection with this field, which we find 
taxes our strength to the utmost. We 
earnestly de»ire' the divine blessi 
rest on this entire field.

Aug. 12. A. H. Hayward

feVEast Point, P. E. I—The band of 
extended to three 

and two others 
comes to us from the 
have much enjoyed 

the presence of the following visiting 
brethren : Profs. Wolfverton and Hall of 
Woodstock College, Ontario, -Revs. Gor
don, Mellick, and our two missionaries 
elect, Shaw and McLeod. Several of 
these brethren, with their families, have 
been visiting relatives and friends in our 
midst. Bro. Mellick preached an excel
lent sermon and baptized for us on the 
3rd. The parting words of missionaries 
Shaw and McLeod, the latter of wh 
wat my immediate predecessor in 
pastorate of this church, were very im
pressive, and will, we trust, not soon 

bear fruit among us. We wete 
nted in not seeing Rev. J. A. 
10 had promised us a visit and a 

Mrs. Ford’s friends had the 
company for several 

R. H." Віяноr.

lowship was 
on the 3rd insL,
№bb, one of whom 

ieciples." We
se gather ■ 
te line of

Brethren 
1-schools і 
Missions ; 
and Bro.

>nt in tbe 
isl enter-

■** D

ing words of m 
..vLeod,

Um
U be held 
iy in Sep-

rue? more 
îemselves 
raring ac
he Baptist

disaupoii 
Ford, wh 
sermon, but 
pleasure .

Oxford— This is a 
There are a number of da- 
course of e

growing town, 
elline bouses ing bouses in 

five or six
Tbe large new wood

operation, giving em 
ut 60 persons. This, 

ployed on lh< 
through tbe

axld some

tory is now in full 
ployment to abou 
with the number employed on tbe Short 
Line, which passes through tbe town, 
make it a busy place, and give strong 

uranees of making this a manufactur- 
centre. The Baptist cause in this 

not very strong, hut the interest 
on the rise; more money bss been 
sed for denomination*' purposes than 

any previous year. Tea nave been re
ceived by letter and experience. Home 
have professed conversion and will 
low Christ in baptism, if true, last 
bath I exchanged with Bro. Wilson, and 
I took a tour over the whole mission 
field from Linden to Tidniah, preached 
three liiuva, baptised and travelled fort 
miles. The outlook at Amherst Shorp 1 
hopeful. A little special effort there, 
with God's blessing, would result in a 
huge ingathering.

Pa. 2: II,
should be 
here is a

This і» 
iieh grows 
red fixAP 
d holiest

üg
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»
rai*

y
'•n duties,

bee
this, but

juicing, w*

id thln^ to

We В. C. Corey,
IIarvrt.-- Laat Sunday we rejoiced 

with seven happy convert*, who followed 
their l-ord in glad obedie 

In

wed
the

welcoming 
we fell devout 

He had thus per- 
ut to see this token of His favor, 
leaving this field of labor. These 

uable accession to this church, 
as they have not only given themselves 
to the Lord, but are heartily giving them 
•elves to the work, and give rich promise 
of future usefulness. The pastorate 
doses without any encumberance on the 
church, although quite extensive re 
pairs have been made on their house of 
worship during the year. The outlook 
for tbe future is hopeful, and we expect 
to hear a good record from this çburch 
in the future. As for myself, my heart 
is turned toward Newton, because I feel 
that tbe Lord's hand di 
order that 1 may 
ter adapted for His future pur 
cern inline. J. W.

ordinance of baptism, 
them into the church 
gratitude 
milted 
before

til 1 NM that

in tbe 
it He has 
prophecy. 

ir rejoicing

ver of our 
ver ol God 
uch a faith.
>r spiritual 
bis matter,

>ice in the 
shall look 

n_ those of 
ibled with 
B. It is a

stian love, 
t enoourag 
in this re

ar rejoicing 
□charitably 
re our love 
aragement.

:ed in their 
ippear that

1 Christians 
timist’s ex
trembling." 
se over the 
b conquests 
Perhaps we 
bile at least, 
a covetous 

rtily rejoice, *

ih of rqjoic 
those who 

ims of that 
hat there is 
covetous as 
come us to

) succeeded, 
que ring our 
ever success 
us ; but let 
much alien- 
і Iead.ua to

ta me the
strument"bet-lbbe 

is :
Brown.

Acadia Mi 
Bro. H. B. :

inks, N.S—On the lOtbinst. 
Smith, of Springhill, having 

cheerfully complied with my request to 
exchange pulpits with me on that day, 
baptized one sister and dispensed the 
Lord’s Supper to this church. The sister 
whom he baptized had been a faithful 
member of the Presbyterian church for 
years; but from strong convictions, ré
sultent from a study of the Word, as to 
the scripturalnesa of the Baptist position, 
was led to unite with us. Permit me one 
more word, as my labors end with this 
church with the present month—coll 
duties shortly afterwarde sternly 
□landing my attention. From the pre
vious June until February last, 1 labored 
on the field as Bro. Foster's assistant. 
At that timé I accepted a call from the 
church here to labor with them until 
after the summer vacation. Notwith
standing imperfect work, and, doubtless, 
many mistakes, the Lord has condescend 
ed to give us a measure of Hu Spirit, 

not permitted our poor efforts 
tirely in vain. Seven souls, led 

by tbe Spirit through the Word, have 
connected themselves with Christ and 
the church, making in all, since last 
autumn, twenty six that have been re
ceived by baptism into church fellow 
ship. Our prayer-meetings, the best in
dications of the church’s real condition, 
arc characterized by the Spirit's presence. 
The Sabbath evening congregation is con
sidered by the church good. The church 
is most certainly in good working order, 
and plenty of work there is here to do. The 
great need of this field after the present 
month will be a man after*the style of 
Him who “ went about doing good." 
Шге is a comparatively compact field 
white to the harvest; and a band of 
■Workers willing to labor heartily with 
the right man. Who, uqder the Master 
of all, will enter this important harvest 
fieldT Who? The prayer of the writer 
for this interesting little church which, 
daring bis labors with her, has shown 
him no little kindness and respect, of 
which he, would express hi» I highest ap- 
predatioo, would be, May “peace be 
vnthin her walls, and prosperity within 
her palaces.” W. J. Butlkdos.

that

T

>r ? quite a
Pine Grove

ling his vaea- 
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BAILEY REFLECTOR CO., 
113 Wood «.JMItsburaliJ*!

ON 40 DAYS’ TRIAL

RUPTUREЩф This Pod ckws Hrrnls u 
If your «traded bend woo 
drown togrlhcr, ekwino tbe 

1 fYiif,—iVTl V a|NT<un>. True !» ЬскГ posl- 
УПгВпІІі/ uVobrwithoutfrtctloodeyood'ЩЦУ

more expensive thsu the trass. Tbe easiest, moot dnr- 
ehle, ood cheep Truss. Bent Ь» molt Ш штат

CLUB FEET SMS*!5ЇЙIT ЩIns. ( Appliance* for SbOT. poteetwtl f f MUтішїшіщАШ
CHA8.C

Poteotee nod Monfr., 194 King to. W., Toronto. Cet.
Lemei otoek of Orutohen, Abdominal Su#- Д 

iwjtwtok •gepegeortee, BhouWer ■mono, л

DYSPEPTICURE
the Specific for Dyspepsia.

Thousands of bottles of DYSPEP
TICURE have been sold during the 
past few years without any advertise
ment whatever. It is now well k 
jn nearly every part of the Maritime 
Provinces, and many orders have been 
filled for Quebec, Mass., and Maine. 
DYSPEPTICURE not only aidsDiges- 
tion, but positively cures Indigestion 
and Chronic Dyspepsia ; this quality 
of CURING the disease explains \ts 
large and spreading sale without having 
been brought to the notice of the 
public.

DYSPEPTICURE may now be 
obtained from all Druggists. Price 
per bottle, £ 5 cents and $1.00 (the 
latter four times size of former).

An important pamphlet on DYS
PEPTICURE promptly mailed, free, 
to any address.

CHARLES K. SHORT. 
St John. New Brunswick.

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY. 

*90. Summer Arrangement. ’90.
Z4N AND AFTER MONDAY, Kb JUNE, 
V 1*0, the Trains of this Railway will 
ran Dally (Sunday excepted) aa follow*:

------,-Tralee will Імте Aelal John.

■as
Fast expreee tor Halifax,.............................. 18.80
Faut Expreee tor Quebec and Montreal,. IAS, 
Exprès* for Halifax................ ..................... 22JO

A parlor car -rone each way on expreee 
train* leaving Halifax at A.® o'clock and 8t 
John at 7Л0 o'clock. Passenger* from 8L 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave *t. John 
at IASS, and take sleeping car at Moncton.

Bleeping care are attached to tbrough night 
expreee train* between 8t. John an.i Halifax.

Train* will-Arrive at Maint John,
Express from Halifax (Monday excepted) 6.10 
Faat express from Montreal Л Quebec.

(Mondayexcepted)......... ............................... A®
Accommodation from Point du Chene, 12.56 

•©ay expreee from Halifax A Campbellou 18.06 
Express from Halifax, Ptctou and Mal-

The AW train from Halifax will arrive at 
8L John at H.W Sunday, along with tbe ex
press from Montreal and Quebec but neither 
of these trains ran on Monday. A train will 
leave Sussex on Monday at 6.47, arriving In 
ML John at 9®.

The tral ns of the Intercolonial Railway to 
Montreal are lighted by eleotrtdty, 
d by steam from the locomotive.

and from 

^Atl Trains are by Eastern Standard

D POTTINUER,
Chief Superintendent 

ay Oflloe. Moncton, N. R,
Wh June. 16®.

READ THIS LIST
of teliigiisM Bjflisls do coMteoil

DE. AEMITAGEB

«■EAT WORK.

History of the Baptists,
Rev. C H. SPURGEON. London, says : "You 

have done the work In fl ne style."
Pi of. NORMAN OHOOOD, Rochester, N.Y., 

•ays: • The work furnishes a large amount 
of Information which all Raptl.ts ought to

Rev, UEO. IX BOA RDM AN. Philadelphia, 
says: "Ц Alls a conspicuous nlehe In the 
temple of Christian story."

Prof. HERMAN LINCOLN. Nowton Centre, 
says: “This le the first alL-mpt, «ні a large 
scale, to give a continuous history of toe 
growth or BapU.t principles, from the apoe- 
lollc age to the present time "

Rev. JNu. H CASTLE, President Toronto 
University, says: “It le sure to become a 
household treasure In every Baptist family " 

Rev E. DODGE, President Mad 
sit» : “The work is a unique and 
able production .”

Rev. F M. ELLIS, IX D, Baltimore:Mil 
have read It with a fascinating interest."

son Vnl ver
ve ry vglu-

JOHN A. BttOADUe,Tbeolrwlcal Seminary, 
Louisville : " 1 expect the book to have a very 
wide circulation, and to do much good "

Rev. EMORY HAYNES, B-wton : "One Of 
the most remarkable books of the century."

Rev. ALVAH IIOVEY. Preside- tTheologi
cal Seminary, Newton, Maas.: "I lake plea
sure In commending It to all lovéra of truth."

BAPTIST

Book & Tract Society,
126 ersnrllle Street, Halifax, N. 8.,

are general agents for Maritime Provinces 
lor tne alwve work. One or more experienced 
agente cart And work for the winter uy apply
ing at once, giving experience.

OEO. A. MCDONALD.
Secy’-Treaa

"W^ATSTTEZD,
QTAMP8 of New Brunswick, Nova Heotla, 
O P. E. Island, Newfoundland, Ac., used be
fore їм*. I will pay from le is IW oe 
each for them, besides 10 per rent, extra for 
thou- left on the original envelope*. Cut 
stamps, used for half the face value, $1.® 
each. These must be left on the entire en
velope. Send what others you may find tor 
prices. List free.

RT, care Mkmknokk a Visitor, 
ST. JOHN, N. R

oould beer the Word of God truly ex
plained by godl? щеп. These meetings 
made the government very angry, and 
the people who were attending them 

put in prtaon. This baby’s father 
je of those wb<f had been found at 

these meetings, and so he was 
with many others, 

fter months of 
h time tbe 

were constant 
on, the, father was released, but be was 
obliged1 to leave the country, and lor 
many years was separated from bis fam-

ystill the little puny baby lived and 
though very slowly. Almost as 

he could speak, he would go to 
ither with any money which had 

n given him, and say, “ A book ! buy

Away Oat West.

There was three very doubtful little 
(aces at" the window that fourteenth of 
February morning. It was a small win
dow.* The- house waa small, too, and 
built of heavy timber, so that the 
cyclones needn’t tip it over, and blow 
everything inside out, and everything 
outside in.

“ It’s a horrid place ! " said Florence, 
with just a suspicion of tears in 
eyes. “ It's the horrideat 
saw ! I wish 
ms’s,” and 
window wi' 
couldn't see 
all around.

44 We don’t have anything 
sighed Nettie,41 only Thanksgiving, and 
that wasn’t a bit like gramma's Thanks 
giving» used to be."

44 Uf course Christmas cornea just the 
same ” put in May with a quiver ; 44 but 
it don't seem like Christmas, ’thout any 

or sleigh rides or anything. New 
don Y either, does it Г’

lifted a foot, he lifted twenty pounds at 
least. They were made heavy to help 
■ink the divers and keep them down. 
One thing has been omitted, that rope, 
the 44 Ше" and 44 signal " line around 
each diver’s waist By it he could, 
under water, make a aimai to 
above, and by it they would haul him up 
to the outside world. The two brothers 
dropped over the vessel's aide, and 
down they went. All around them was 
the strange under water world. ‘There 
were the ledges covered with mantles of 
brown weed, the long fringes swaying in 

current* that played about them, 
ere were the fish dai

Til COMING GF EST. У ÿticura 
*Soap*=

LlJn KED№ and
Humors.

DAD COMPLEXIONS, WITH PIMPLY, 
JL> blotchy, ell y skin, Red, Rough Hand», 
with chaps, painful Anger ends and shapelc* 
nails, and simple Baby Humor» prevented 
and cured by Cuticura Soak A marvellous 
beautlflerof world-wide celebrity, It la Incom
parable as a Skin Purifying Soap, unequalled 
for the Toilet and without a rival for the
NAbsolutely pure, delicately medicated, ex- 
oulwltely perfumed, Cpticora Soap produces 
the white»L clearest skin, and softest hands, 
and prevent* Inflammation and clogging of 
the pores, tbe -ease of pi moles, blackheads, 
and most complexions! illkflgurallons, while 
It admits of no comparison with other akin 
soaps, and rival» In delicacy the most noted 
of toilet and nursery soap*. Hale greater 
than the -omblued sales of all other skin

BY LILLIAN OUT.

ForSome time the king will 
Ahd halt betide my door.

And 1 shall bear His sudden knock

pass this way,
i° in

• His step upon my imprisonment, during 
baby and his mother 

t in their vieil» to tbe pria-

Af
whicI know not when the time ahall be— *

or month, or dav
But. coming soon, or c-oopng 

The King shall pass this way.

y be wbe* my busy hands 
Are full of toil and care,

When my poor heart is burdened so, 
It scarce bar lime for prayer.

be when in twilight hour 
hands L> reel, 
watch lb* gold.- 

o dowijf the golden west ;

wake some midnight hour, 
range prophetic chill4, 

і hear Hie knock upon ibewioor,
. His foot upon the sill

It may be in tbe morning, when 
There seems so much to do,

Thai He shall mudi the wheels 
And strike a silence through.

It may be well I do not know 
The year, or hour, or dav.

If I have but a welcome when 
The King shall pass this way

U,
leas place I ever 

1 could go back to gram 
she looked straight out of the 

th eyes so misty now that she 
the level pntirig stretching

here !"

the
Th# rting away from 
such misshapen creatures venturin " 
into their kingdom. There was tbe 
tom of the sea, white with tract of sand 
and brown with the weed draped 
—and there was the old wreck. The 
divers were visiting it today on account 
of an old story that bad died away, but 
which the story mongers bad once more 
given life. 44 Great treasure* in that old 
wreck !" said they. Neither Big Ben nor 
IJnole Bol- «aw anything to Excite the 
cupidity of a clam even, that only wan ta 
sand enough to hide in. There was the 
hull to which the mussels had begun to 
cling, ud in tbe dark depths of the hold, 
the fish found a chance to hide. Th 
divers, though, each said to hmisel 
•' Nothing nothing !" *

It seemed as if they came to the aame 
conclusion that on the starboard side of 
the wreck it might he possibly worth 
their while to Lake a final look. Through 

flighted,
prowled, each bull's 
fully down. Unci# 
wished not to see his brother 

44 bull's eye*," for he .plod 
road Rock, that rose

grew, 

hit moth
і

mv
mother taught him from the Bible, 
early learned to love the Saviour, 

was only seven years old he 
commenced to write verses. Hi* mother 
bad -some doubts whether some verses 
which she found in his handwriting were 
really his ; so to prove that he could 
write them, he composed an acrostic on 
his name. I will give you the *a*t verse, 
that you may know of whom you have 
been reading ; for if you take tbe 
letter of each line you can form

His і

Whert he 
mroence 

■ -some dou

Price, S5c.
tor “ How to Cure Skin Diseases." 

ureas Potter Drüo and Che* ica l Co*- 
tion, Boston. Mass.

I Aehlng «Idea and back, weak kidneys, 
A and rheumatism relieved In one minute 
*|by Cuticura Anti-Pa in Plaster. Юс.

$a
Year

“ No," said Florence,44 any time dont, 
and today is juat as bad's the rest of 
’em. O girlè, don’t you r’member what 
a lovely valentine 1 got last year ?"

44 And I did, too !"
44 And ao did I I Oh, dear me Г
Then there wjy silence for a little 

while —a very little while. Mamma, 
rocking the baby to sleep by the we»t 
window, smiled, and kept on singing her 
•aft lullaby ; but you oould have seen 
that she looked along the road, which 
was dhly a track across the prairie, quite 
often and rather anxiously.

e“ 'Bout this time the postman used to 
come,” said Mafy, with the sound of a 
eob in her throat ; 44 every year but this. 
I wish—"

“8o do I, too," said Nettie.
Just then mamma, watching the prui 

rietrail, saw a little moving speck in the 
distance. Tbe little girls didn't see it ; 
they were at the ea*t window, and, be 
side*, their eye* were too fall of tear* 
to see anything so far away. Even 
mamma couldn't be quite sure of what 
it was, though she thought she knew. 
The speck kept coming nearer and near 
er, and growing larxer and larger, 
mamma was sure ; but she didn't say a 
word ; she only wont on humming to the 
baby -a cheery little song.

" Mamma's always singing 'bout, silver 
linings and things like that/*

oe pretty soon, her tears getting ready 
to fall again ; 44 but 1 don't b'lieve there 

Everything ■ to horrid and lone

SCOTT’S
EMULSIOH

Of Pure Cod

of life,
first

his

44 Wash me in Thy blood, O Christ, 
And grace divine impart,
Then stiarch and try jthe corners of my

all things, may be fit to do 
to Thee, and sing Thy praises

The Twe Dltrrs of Saedy.feie. watery world they 
; eye turned faith 
e Boh apparently

this hal That 1,
Service

very good poetry, you will say 
you know his пати. It is tbe same 
: Watts who has written so many of 

the hymns you love to sing —Metkoditl 
l*ro let tant.

— Mary's Praysr__Dear God, bless
my two little eyes, and make them 
twinkle happy. Bless my two little ears, 
шиї make them hear my mother call me. 
Bless my two little lips, and make them 
speak kind and true. Bless my two 
hands, and make th-m do good and not 
touch what they mustn't. Bless my tvyo 
feet, and make them go where the 
ought to. Bless my heart, and make it 
love Jesus, and my mother and father 

leorgie, and everybody.
■in never get held of 

For Christ's

I • Liver Oil and 
HYROPHOSPHITES 
of Lime and 

Soda
Scott's Emulsion ïwCri»
<« n uwe/frryW FI rah hmdurrr. II 4a the
Drat Rrmraly Г"Г CONSUMPTION, 
Scrofula, Bronchitis, Wasting Dis
eases, Chronic Coughs abd Colds. 

PALATABLE AS MILK.
Ikoti's Emulsion і» only pot op in евГтоп color 

wrapper. Avoid sll Imnstlonsor substitutions.
Sold by ell DruealBlB alSOc end $1 00

WNB. В*Ilevlll»

ПГ EbWABO A. BAUD.

44 You going to dive today ?” asked 
little May Seymour, fastening her big, 
flashing blue ey.-eoil her father, known 
as 44 Big Ben " m the-neighborhood of 
Sandy Cove.

•- Y es,"May,"' laid her father, lilting his 
diving suit with his strong arms, and 
looking toward the beach to see if bis 
boat was waiting on tbe sands to pon

Not vwith his 44 bul 
dad toward В 
from the bottom like a big fortress 

the noise of the 
growl of batteries 

going off, and tbe surf—that was the 
white smoke <tf cannon. Big Ben com 

and" began to think of 
life-line that he might be 

up to tbe surface, when he 
to look toward Broad Hock.

around whose

pie ted his search 
puiimg Мгіц 
hauled, 
chanced
" What is the matter with Bob," be 
wondered. „

One might have «sid that nothing 
the matter, that Uncle Bob was 
resting against the big ledge as be had 
hunted up nothing, and to "find nothing" 
is sometimes the niotft wearisome of all 
discoveries. There was, though, to Big 
lien's trained sight, even behind a-bull's 
eye, something suspicious in_ his broth 
er'e attitude. It was not 'the chance 
stoop of a man who is resting, but it was 
an extravagant inclination as if one of 

altlies of diving had
n ugly feeling awaking 
and it said : 441-et him 

nothing t<> you ; t 
і is faint be will

him to a schooner waiting a short dis
tance front shore.

ted bis eyeb 
growled, “ île can go 

for all of me." 
to her Hath 
on the ski

in a voice softs* her step,

44 And Uncle Boh 
Her

this question, and 
if he want* to, L 

May stole softly 
plump little hand 
coat, and said 
“ Don't y*>u 
Uncle Boh ? '

44 Whq told you to say that ?" said her 
hither, almost savagely.

sy droppfd her eyes and said In a 
low, frightened tone, "Granny 
“You tell Granny to grind her own

father knit

°had 6 асотт * no
irt of bisLf

and O
ugly

Please let 
me—never r 

sake. Amen__Lie INTERNATIONAL S.S. Go. 
ST. JOHN, N. B.,

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.

*'|Юае you oould said Flor

lee
Ma

44 And we never 
dear, dear '"

“ Not after plums, when they're ripe. ■ 
Not to sobool even, 'cause it’s ao far. м 
And mamma says she can’t bear for 
t-> be hull- ill*' k «lie she—'*•

" y/rathena, you mean," said Florence, 
ami she oouidn'l help the least little 

igb, though she choked it down as 
quick m she oould, 44 that’s what mam 
ma said, only she didn't say black ones. 
And that's just preiactiy what we'll be, 
and not know anything. And I’d like 
to know where's tbe silver lining to 
that."

There wm a queer little tremble to 
mamma's song, as it somehow a laugh 
was getting mixed ep 

41 1 wish I waa back 
went on Florence.

Hat tel rat tat 1st !
44 Oo

— Hobbie s mamma did not think that 
lie ought to eat the cake which his kind 
hearted hostess pressed upon him; but 
ielded her consent when assured that 

44 it wouldn't hurt him." The next dav, 
visiting at another house where he was 
having a very stupid time, Kobhie. after 
standing it as long as possible, matched 
up in a valiant way to tbe lady of the 
bouse and eaid, 44 Now, you don’t 
wbai it is that don't hurt me ?” 44 Why, 
no. Hobble, what is It ?" 41 It’s cake; 
that's what."

go anywhere 1 Ob,
Іи-ГаІІецthe

him. There was an 
in Big Ben's heart, 
be1 he ba* been r 
thing to bun 
to."

child's voi
plaintive appeal, and it1 Mid ; t* Don't 
you a'poei: you could forgive Uncle 
ВоЬГ

He had been apparently 
her ; in reality, hi* conscience 
ease, and b>- was vexed to think-that Big 
BenYvith allihis strength, all bis ability 
to do, could not find some way (or over
coming і 
And Ma

*e I n
I won't lie

*‘Stone І wrrw e dog in danger 
I their would Mve him ; and I 

yet the two brothers lived rtn brother." 
and worked side by aide I u, went to 1

carried their fish 
They were not 
n, and from the 
the

He had sufficient control of bis feelings 
to rein in the next word, and it was 
never aaid, but he qutofijy strode in his 
big rubber boots down acro»s tbe wet 
sand», shining like gray satin in the 

. morning sun, and then stepped into.his 
boat—mad, sullenly 

44 Mother has no

II M

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.ter, though, a 
him, a gentle

nd»r the wn
lasM

-business to inter ST. JOHN LINE.
fere," he grvwlnd

How, though, could hi* 
who ba<l kept hotiae for

dnaih, help interfering !
this trfd quarrel twit 

• Big Be»" and •' Uncle Bob

Oommrnolns MONDAY. Маг 6, 
alt.» Steamers of thts Une leav

one of the 
es SL Johnold mother, 

her son since 
She

was in' іь.
— 44 My customers say that Burdock 

Blood Bitters is tbe best blood purifier 
m the market," thus writes Wm. lock, of 
McDonald's Comers, Ont.

eOrrowe»!

a stone wall iwtween 
and that " stone wall " 
all over their llv

BOSTON,old not find
Me with 

iy still called there under the 
Don't you s’pose you could for

his l>rolher.el. It wa« a quarrel about 
their litlle farm*, 
seeintoi ti) extend !

VC* and part.them on ! -|¥, 
t they might duouss. Worse I 
wa» tbe fact that the 

to have enter»

vu aisTPoav * i'outuvb,— Professor Hu 
famous sculptors 
chosen by tbe Italians in 
execute the Columhua statue.

one of the 
iy, ba*of Itti

MONDAY, WEDNEHDAY. end FBI- 
Eastern Standard time, 

«ton same days.
LAY morn I
Reluming,

Commencing Aug. liiUi to SepL nth. Inclu
sive, steamer State of Maine will leave 81. 
John or Bo-ten Direct EVERY SATURDAY 
EVENING at « 25.

41 Go to the-door, *ai I mamma quiet 
Iy_ 44 I've got the baby."

Idren bung back a little. A 
a rare thing, and might hcn 
and they were afraid of. In 

renoe went 
oldest, and

nobody to be e«wn, hut 
come, because they couldn't 

ng bis team in the

ny, who "—began Florence, aqjJ^ 
he gave a sudden little scream.

ettieI 0 mamma ! <>

postal the cor 
irpe little Indian 
* couldn't tell 

o unless you

МИ BM ^’ork toevery eulqec 
than all ibis 
wall " seemed 
hearts. Aqil i 
side by ei«ie 
They thrbw I heir nets 
water, and then they 
to the same market 
only fishermen hut diye 
deck ot the schooner they won 11 go 
down into the great deep and hum j 
among ihe rock* there .!

May * father. 44 Big 
stalwart, muscular div 
—ba«l that day had a Ullo- 
ther about tbe old quarrel ihat ao wound 
ed hex heart, and #hi, b she longed so 
intensely to seule.

quarrel, but—
“That is t

“Well, 
were not
first in the ending."

41 That is easy to say, 
think folks will say 1 have 
thing."

44 Supposing you «forgive him and try 
that. 1 have seen 4hat recommended."

Big ben was not ready to act favorably 
his mother’s proposition, and when 

bis child repeated it, he thought the old 
lady waa pressing the sutject unduly, I 
and be wa* infl»med into a very ияіж j 
coming temper. In this пюсмі he rowed 
fid to the schooner that earned the 

of Sandy Cove.to 
A they were to inspect 

кхліііу was the bitse

but this day only 
brother took their d 
for 44 Bnoa<l Hock,"4 
neighborhood 
the brother*,on the dec 
proceeded to dr*** for 
Water, they » bowed by thei 
that Big Ben knew Uncle 1

that Uncle Bofj wa* well awen 
g Ben"* presence. Beyond j^i* el

nes* of countenance, there was no reçog — The various civihied nations of the 
nilion of one another When they were world are watching with much interest a 
(I.y.wJ mI d»™, lh,> ІО-І...1 « „,1, i„„nllOT b, , H,rr

as they felt meule R*ch wore a . . ?.. r ’
helmet of tinned - copper,* and looking "“man, whidi bids fair to revolution 
like a boiler worn ui»side down or, i*e mechanical constructions where steel 
head. Back of hole* in the hsTmeu enicr* into their oom)»oeition. This is to repay 

itb atroug plate glass, were the ibe novel manufacture of hollow steel upon it. 
eyes of the divers ; but those helmet* The process consists, in brief, "in forcing He 
with their big 44 (Kill's eyes " looked like a solid ingot of steel heated to the color 
nothing human. Attached to «w«h bel ot a red cherry through two mass 

conical shaped rollers placed 
qua angle which revolve* in contrary 
directions." -The result, with certain ad
ditional coninvanoes, is a 
k>w steel cylinder with the integrity of 
the. five maintained This has all the 
strength Of a solid steel her, 
grwe<er Hghtnees Oar military effeeAs 
et Berlin lias kej.i the government 
closely informed of the development of 
the process, while Us importance is at 
tinted by the establishment of a plant 
worth MfOOU.OUO It will be readily seen 
that In the building of steel ships, 
bodges, guns, sh-ells, and for the myriad 
usee to which steel is put, the gain in 
lightness and tensile strength is a mat

" he said. u If it 
of drowni*** I were ng, 1

hack — Holloway's Co 
kinds of corns і

with such a cheap and 
within reach ?

oro Cure -destroys all 
and warts, root and 

Who then would endure them 
effectual remedy

Lie went to Bob put hie arms about 
him, pulled violently both life lines, and 

they went, steadily dragn

cried Hie 
schooner's crew.

dûtes. Rut pretty
ahead, because she
opeded the door softly. 

There waa noboiiv l 
ha-1
him unharn

soon Floren

hy waning, friendly 
What's that ?"

DIRECT LIRE.
*• Never saw

— Of Prof. John Fiske in private life 
the Яоеі Buyer says that he bas 
eel lent ben tone voice

thoven sonata upon tbe piano.

— Joseph "Husan, Percy, 
was induced to try Dr. Tftom 
OU
for three or four years, and 1 found it 
the best article 1 ever tried. It has been 
a great blessing to me."

— If there be 
pity man
bed reflection mat w 
portumty and power of «doing good, but 
that we have abused and perverted 
them to purposes of evil—bacon.

'ha
Commencing MONDAY. Маг 5, a Steamer 

leaves ANNAPOLIS (calling at Diobt),
the
div

j"M *
j and sings German 

gs with expression, taste 
і can also execute a Bee

direr that way
mg down to fetch up another

'““wl; FOR BOSTON DIRECT,Help! .j*. End
feem

ngh *H*the
ieder was well Iiun. 

with hi* mo
Every TUESDAY and FRIDAY, dire 
tbe arrival of express train from

etly
Hal

Returning, leaves Boston every MONDAY 
and THURSDAY’ mOrnlng.

men were quickly on the 
,.-t« v

movwl, and Big Ben w.»« crying out 
He is,faint ! he is faint ! Help !’' 

There lay Uncle Boh on the deck, Big 
Ben supporting his head, others running 
for restoratives. But Uncle Boh's lips 

bent his-bead

Both «.■яго*
May ’ (loch I"

For there, 
ner of the hi
ponies, so nearly alike y* 
one Irom the other tw

Around each pony's neck was tied a 
ribbon, one red, one white, one blue : 
and to eadb ribbon was fastened 
On the red-ribbon was fastened a card ; 
it said, 44 Nettie’s Valentine and the 
white was for Florence and the blue for 
May.

I don’t 
happier little 
danced and aan 

The only trou 
to name her pony 4 
settled the matter 
named them all 

"i'll call mine

try Dr. Thomat' Eclectric 
for a lameness which troubled me

і hitched to a 
ouee were th ^All Ticket Agents sell by these PopularRen, you didn't begin the-

n^t begin the

g to end, it. If you 
the commencing, be

State Rooms and any Information,

C. K- LAECHLER,
Agent ні. John, N. R 

H. B. SHORT, R. A. CARDER, Agent,
Agent Dlgby, N. S. Annapolis, N78.

rati
'in*, and Big Ben 
is brother.

true I I did were mov 
down to h 

What did Uncle Boh say? 44 When 
we were boys, Ben ! ”

be willio pain which devils might 
for enduring, it is the death- 
lion that we hav2;is mind was wanderiDg. His thoughts 

* going back, far back, into the past. 
Ben's mind travelled in tbe same 

Together they seemed to be 
Lien dandelion* of spring, 

tng the ruddy I .online* in the 
pastures. Together they climbed the nut 
trees in autumn, and on the кате sled 
shot down the sloping crystal fields of 
winter. When they came out of that 
reverie, they came back together.

. 44 I'll make thorough
lo the ground» that j ifoM *’l t's^ïl^right*Г" _____________

1 il d.ey" *be And if hia brother did not open his eyes 
ol- » d»!,|i.roi.. lnd ,„ii, , ,
.onk.n mil " Wb,, he U come to. And he did it 

» -liter., h: in.nlf,' ahoutn-i Slev. I At!
B'« Ren end bi. mf Tith „ ,

.Є», «О.І left hv| more
■be led», who*. ,he m,d,cioe eh

Y’e*, he had come—to himself, anil so 
I bad bis brother, und a stone wall high a* 
the tallest of life Himalayas could i 
have divided them after that ilay.— 
lif'firmlcnt.

e bad themother I 
tried every Assessment System.

direction.
believe you ever saw three 

girla. They laughed and

. J was, each one wanted 
‘•Valentine,” But they 

ip nicely at last. They 
Valentine.

' r.Val,’ ” said Florence, 
know."

1 mine • Allie,' " said Net-

pulling tiie go 
and starling ' THEPimples, pustules, rash, eczemar all 

humors and all diseases of the skin, 
piles, ulcere, sores and wounds, chappe 
hands, roughness of the skin, are quickly 
healed and cured by the use of Baird's 
French Ointment. Sold by all dealers.

L Mutual Relief Society
OF NOVA SCOTIA.

m.
ed

work of it and 
Ben. 41 Good 

he murmu
— The sensational stories regarding 

the physical condition of Mr. George 
Bancroft are without the least founda
tion. The fact is, that Mr. Bancroft at 
60 ia in a most remarkable condition. 
Hia mind is clear and he.thoroughly en
joys the society of hia family.

— Ayer's Hair Vigor res 
and vitality to weak and gray hair. 
Through ite healing and cleansing quali
ties, it prevents the accumulation of 
dandruff and cures ttil scalp diseases. 
The best hair-dressing ever made, and 
by far the moat economical.

ill 2Ü HOME OFFICE, YARMOUTH.
President—A. C- Rohbixs. 
Secretary—W M. V. Brows. 

Manager A Treasurer—Til os. B. Chohhy.

‘•And I'll call :
41 Oh, isn't everything splendid?"' 

‘•So there's some good there afte 
—ith.a smile.

mine 4 Tiny,’ " said May. 
thing splendid ?"

rail,"Core bad half “So
eu id mamma, witn a smile.

44 Well, I guess there is !" laughed 
44 there's ponies."— Fouf*У

gdon, rush 
>r's restorative. Kor 
power than anything New Busin ms for the half-year is doable 

that of same period in 1889. 
Amount paid Widows since Jan'у 1st, 

1890 (six months), $20,000 00.
Cost of Insurance (based on nine years' 

experience), only $8.80 for each 
$1,000 at age 40.

This Society his been stciqflly growing In 
favor, and stands higher today In the esti
mation of Ite policyholders than at any time 
in tt« history.

It Insures Its members at a lower rate than 
other society or company, 
rite Home office, or

Florence ; 
Companion.

tores colorwas to t*« examined. A.* 
k otthe schooner

trip under 
ullen looks 

Bob waa n
The Baby on the Prison Steps.

'•ver one hundred years ago, people 
passing by one of the prisons in England, 
might have seen on any warm, sunny 
day, a woman seated on the stone steps 
with a baby in her arms.

It was a poor, feeble, little thing, amT 
those who looked attentively at it used to 
think that it would never live"to grow up 

the care its mother bestowed

r heart was verv sad as the sat there 
rocking her baby in her arms, trying to 
•till its feeble cry, for her husband was 
shut u» m those gloomy walls, and it 
was seldom that the keeper of the prison 
would allow her to see him.

But you must not think that be wa* a 
ked man, because be 
in tboee da 

prtaon aa often

e greatest steeple-climber in Eng 
land ia William Green. He has repaired 
fifty or more steeples and apirea, and is 
sent for from all parts of the kingdom. 
Hia grbat achievements were in repair 
ing the spire of Salisbury Cathedral, 4t)t 
feet high ; Louth, Lincolnshire, 3-Vi feet ; 
Gratham, 380 feet, and a steeple Cam

bridgeshire, 280 feet.

— Th

outside

I e covered w
WM. 8. ROBBJN'S

General Agent for New Brueswl 
11 Bsoad Stbrbt, St. Jgpu.Ж — Mr. Henry Graham, writes us 44 For 

fifteen years I have suffered with Indi
gestion, and during that time I could 
get nothing to give me relief, although 
tried a great many different kinds of Gentlemen,—I hare this (lav received from 

Г.ООШmendeil for tfa.t oom ■ЇЯЇий.КЇ'оп*ЙЛ.
plaint. I DOW reel like a new man, and life The protection aflbrded by your Society

Northrop A Lyman's VegeUble Ids
oovery. To me it has been a valuable Butternut Ridge,
medicine.' Havstoek.Kran^. N. R,

met was a hoee tRf—llWif tbe air sent 

tlet I S
itted foul sur ti«

down from a 
of the helmet

force pump.

opening,outward, pertn 
escape, ilUt water could not rush 
helmet was attached to a 44 breast plate,' 
and this was located between the be 
and the lower port
the ‘‘drees.” The breastplate was made 
of tinned copper, and was securely at. 
tached to the collar of the dree*. The

tub Paesmsirr ABD Diкаггож* or th* 
Митих і. Rai.i er Society or NovaSootia.!

was a prisoner ; 
aye people were put in 
for loving the truth as lor 

itting^rimes.
The king of England and his parlla 

ment bad .passed a law that persons 
must not meet together to worship God 
in any place than tbe chorobes which 
they established ; and that no one can 
preach unless they gave him permis

Many ol the people thought 
unjust, and would not obey it ;
had meetings of their own, where they

forC

ion of the suit eallod
Sabah Jams Шок*

latter was made waterproof, its material 
being sheet India-rubber covered with 
tanned twill on both sides. Have we To ш Deaf.—A person cured of Deaf

ness and noises in the head of S3 yeare’

gg?!=«$£« •й“*5їгя4і?Й“
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ,Aâ2£?5ttïV&,,

Halifax, N. S-

OHIPMAN’S PATENT
given the divera their boots ? There they 
are, stout leather boxes and tubes, with 
leaden soles, fastened with buckle* and 

d when Big Ben
this law 
ao theyor Uncle Bob

K. D. C. is guaranteed to cure Dyspepsia | and Indigestion, or Money Refunded. leal
4
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Placing the little beta all 1 
Heady for the church oi

hmg wee faces and lit 
Getting them ready and t 
Putting them into clean

Was

whi
That Is what mothers are

out holes in the lil
Laying by shoes that are

Looking o’er garments ao 
Whobuta-mother k no- 
Changing a button 
That ia what moth

Calling the little ones all 'r 
Hearing them lisp thei 

prayer ;
Telling them stories of Je 
Who lovt 

. fold.
‘ Watching, they listen wi 

light-
That is what mothers are

Creeping so softly to take 
After the little ones all ar 
Anxious to know if the chil 
Tucking the blrmketa ro

Kissing each little face, ro 
That ia what mothers are

Kneeling down gently be

ea to gather th

bed,
ly and meekly she b< 
bead,

Ix>w

Praying, as only a mother 
44 God guide and keep th

THE HOE
Visiting the 8

Among our unqueatior 
ia one. 44 Sick and je vii 
token of divine commend 
such visiting is often con 
neighborhoods, it is ah 
than a ben lit to tbe suffer 
the faniil) ; for, let ilbeooi 
a person ia dangerously ill 
casts, that there ia little fa 

V, and acquaint»! 
feel that they mi 

frlrnibbfp and sympathy 
patient once. Many of ti 
entire day at tbe house 
added to the extra work 
always brings, the prepar 
for company. And tbinl 
talk all day on indifferen 
our dearest one, it may b 
still surely going away fro 

_ no more. Such visits ar< 
kindly feeling, 1 do n> 
where no Service esn b 
seems to me far more kin 
pie who are ill aa u 
companionship of ttyo*
It ia in such hours that 

it is that we love bu 
deep love whose in tens 
part of our being.

Even if on!
hustle a

bort callsIn

•vasive caller 
many people wl

foingo

course, the natural tern 
much to .lo with the effe 
case. 1 hate known peo| 
all their friends to come V 
enjoyed their visite: and 
others whose triendsn

ng, to whom su 
owi

ip w
and atron
torture, owing tp a sen 
organisation. The n 
too, has its influence 
that con 
those who are 
nervous disease long 
In fevers, tbe accompan 
often makes noise of ai

Another difficulty iaJ-hi 
think they must'take ape 
invalid on going away, u 
invitation to 44 come and 

when, taking tbe шо« 
the case, it will be і 

months, before such a thi 
aible. Perhaps the invita 
form, “ If you » 
must come," i 
plainly says, 44 but 
ever will." Think o 
an invitation 
gling, not yet hopelessly, 
vagee of diaeaae ! Howevc 
may differ in regard to tb 
44 mind cur^" 
mental state baa much 
the physical condition.

If an invalid details hit 
you, listen with interest I 
but do not ask for auchdi 
for the physician, and t

•umptives enjoy < 
io are suffering fnL",

too, 
of I

1 do 
f the 

en to oneE
none will

who are averse to giving t 
else. Do not tell you 
friend that he looks as bad'd
friend of yours 
died ; and do not tell 
disease or nervous proeti 
does not look ill at all, in 
implies thati you think 
hypochondria. Try to lei 
say in the sick room, and I 
say be spoken in your or 
voice, never in a whiape 
that often some little toki 
membrance, a flower or a 
choice fruit or a little da 
tempt a failing or capricic 
better than your presenc 
invalid know that he U re 
you are called to watch w

,V

'US, never repeat ar 
say. It щау be tbe wild f 
ed dream, or it may be t 
oret of half a lifetime tha 
poured into your ears, 
let the golden rule piece 
unbroken seal of silence.

There is one period wh 
friends are always we Icon 
and that is during the 1

strength 
tions ; often tbe eyes are i 
mit of much reading ; a 
heavily ob one's.hands. !

sick to know or cure 
my friends all came to ee- 
when I am getting well e 
their society, they thin 
danger and they do not 
there is a new pleasure in 
a time and we long to 
Q|hers. Life may have hi 
aetiuggle and sorrow an 
tBRt we have felt ready— 
“To send a challenge to il 
And when it comes, si 

friend I'”

eacence. There ia 
to resume tbe

too

PC
M

 O
.
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Piecing the little bets ell in e row,
Reedy tor the church on the morrow,
Washing wee feces end little bleck hats, 
Getting them reedy end fit to be kissed; 
Putting them into clean garments end 

white,
That is what mothers are doing to night.

But in hours of 
■tinetire lore of 
with a strength of which we did not dream 

At such a time, you may feel 
r invalid friend will be glad to

■aek wheat as tiroes Manure.life1 slavery before the war. and king alcohol 
is proring that he is as hostile to national 
development as king cotton ever was.1’ 
N. W. Mm*.

If engaged

Bounding Billowswakens within os Good News!Buckwheat is also a valuable manurial 
green crop. It is a rapid and hardy 
grower, and can be successfully grown 
on the same plot year after year, without 
materially exhausting the soif. Tiro 
crons of it can be grown and plowed 

, under on the same ground in one
Some of the most novel and delightful season, and the ground seeded down 

receipts or manners pf preparing food are with grass or a grain crop in September, 
not found in the cook-books, but are ao- It should be grown far more extensively 
eidently stumbled upo , handed down than it is, ita grain makings complete 
by word of mouth from elder to younger, poultry food, while its cultivation is 
or invented m some propitious moment strongly recommended as an eradicator 
when the genius of coikery holds full of Canada's thistles, witebgrass and other 
•way. The following hints and receipts foul and obnoxious weeds. It also has a 
may have had birth m some way ; at any high hygienic value as a purifier of the 
rate, it u believed than none of them air, taking up the effluvia and miasma 

arising in the air from foul sink spouts 
about the farm or outbuildings. Let us 

i more buckwheat. The seed costs 
little; it will grow upon any kind of 

land, from drifting sand to impact clay ; 
it-giyes a good crop; its straw contains 
considerable quantities of potash, soda, 
lime, magnesia, phosphoric and sulphu
ric acid, and when plowed under it de- 

rapidly, loosens the soil, and 
first-class manure__Farm and

ОЗЯ- THE SZELA., 
or the pure moan Is In Brecses will 
vite your p re senes. Make your l*l»urs twice 
the pleasure by taking along our entertaln-

No one, who Is 
course, need be long Afflicted with boils, car
buncles, pimples, or other cutaneous erup- 

llieae are Uw results ul Nature's ei- 
to expel poisonous and effete matter 
the blood, and show plainly that Ihe 

system b ridding iiaelf through the akin ol 
impurities which it was the legitimate work 
ol the liver and kidneys to remove. To re- 

tlieir рп>|нт functions,. 
Ayer's Sarsaparilla is tin- medicine required. ' 
That no other blood-purifier can compare 
with 14 thousands testily who hare gained

willing to adopt the right— The women who

While there can be no question that 
they made themselves amenable to the 

, it is much to be wished that the au
thorities were ■■ prompt to punish the 

of laws regulating or abolishing 
the liquor traffic, as they are і 
suppressing any interference with

— In the U.S. Senate Feb. 17th, Mr. 
Dawes presented over 240 petitions from 
Massachusetts stating that more than 
8UO,000 gallons of intoxicati 
are annually exported froi 
States to Africa, demoralizing “ the good 
people ” (he changed that phrase into 
11 the people ") of Africa, and detrimental 
to all legitimate commerce with the peo
ple ; and praying that that sort of thing 
shall be stopped. The petitions were 

the Committee on

in the 
rop, Mis 

re each fined $5 and costs.
1YSPEP- 
iring the 
idvertise- 
11 known 
Maritime 
lave been 
d Maine. 
dsDiges- 
digestion 
s quality 
plains its 
uthav'""-

ranсe “ crusade
Hot le Cook-Books. the (If you have no tiwllar. Mandolin. W»n- 

Jo Ho e or Vieilli, call or arnd tor llrta
• ■/ tin- hiKtrunu-nU et our branch «tore. J. 
C. Haynes * Co., SS Court St., Bouton.)law

Spying out holes in the little worn hose, 
Laying by shoes that are worn thro' the 

toes,
Looking o'er garments so faded and thin: 
Who but a-tnother knows where to begin T 
Chan 
That

OPERATIC PIANO СХтІЛЛВСТТОН. T*e 
of the music of 1» operas. Price $1.«Ю 
for Plano.

YOU NO PLAYERS' POPVLÂ.
Price XlX,"" **“ verr 

SABBATH HAW MCSIC. For 
beautiful melodli-f,finely am

COU.EiKSo^New'. enlarged edition

OL
«ИІ» і»1, І-a. у, and же merry •• they

store these organs tomg

R COLUMN 
good pieces.

anged. l'rlee

Frith that

ging a button to make it look right, 
is what mothers are doing to-night.

Calling the little ones all 'round her chair, 
Hearing them lisp their soft evening 

prayer ;
Telling them

Freedom
th! from the tyranny of depraved blood by the 

use of this medicine.
" For nine years 1 was a Iff H«-d with a skin 

disease tliat did not yield to any remedy 
until a friend advised me to try Ayer's Sarsa
parilla. With the use of this medicine the 
complaint disappeared. It Is my belief that 
no other blood medicine could have effected 
so rapid and complete a cure.”—Andres 
D. Garcia, C Victoria, Tamaullpea, Mexico.

"My face, for years, was covered with pim
ples sn<l humors, for whk-h I could find no 
remedy Ull I be gnu to take Ayer's Sarsapa
rilla. Three bottles of this great blood medi
cine effected a thorough cure, I confidently 

It to all suffering from similar 
____ .’ker, Concord, VL

have ever before been in print.
Who knows how to mske cracker crul

lers 7 In a dearth of bread, when Bridget 
has kicked over the traces, or mother is 
sick, or Aunt Sarah with her large family 
has unexpectedly arrived, try this experi
ment for a side-dish to balance the plate 
ot biscuit on the other side of the table. 
Split confmon white crackers. Prepare 
a bowl ol cold water with a trifle of salt 
dissolved in it. xSoak the- divided crack 
ers, one or two at a time, in the cold 
water, while the suider is heating on the 

■mall lump of butter melt- 
'When the crackers are 

en and are tender throughout, 
m quickly from the cold water, 
them m the, spider, there to 
and brown on both sides. Serve 

i a hot plate, and add 
bile eating if the palate

; of mating liquors 
m the United

stories of Jesus 
ee to gather the s'beep to His 

listen with childish de-

enow be 
s. Price 
1.00 (the

zmDYS- 
led, free,

Wh°fo Id.
ІП; raw MIMICAL rEKTIYALS.

THE ATLAS. By Carl Zerrehn * •plenrfld 
Choruses. 8 erred Ж Dll НсгиІЖГ fti*t of 
them quite new. fit.

Any book mBUM fur retail price.

OLIVER DITSOM COMPAJTY. Boston

,h",

That is what mothers are doing to night. referred to 
and Labor.

— If all judges 
J udge Borden of 
laws relating to tempei 
more efficacious. The

Educationcomposes

Fireside.

Creeping bo softly to take a last peep, 
After the little ones all are asleep ; 
Anxious to know if the children are warm, 
Tucking the blankets round each little

Kissing each little face, rosy and bright— 
That is what mothers are doing to night.

Kneeling down gently beside the white 
bed,

Lowly and meekly she bowed down her 
Bead,

mother can pray, 
keep them from going 

— Unidentified.

were as logical as 
Massachusetts, the 

ranсe would prove 
laws of Maasachu 

a publie bar. They also re- 
that a foreigner must be of “ good 
character" to entitle him to citi

zenship. Having regard for these two 
laws, the court at New Bedford has de 
dined-to issue naturalisation papers to a 

e law, says Judge Borden.
: it was hurt 

unst public

LONDON HOUSE
WSObMM.

ST. JOHW, 1>T. B_

stove and a si 
ing within it. 
partly swell 
drain them

splutter 
neatly pi 
more but

— An association called the K 
Farmers' Alliance has been oondu 
an investigation of the state of farm 
household tenures in that State, and 
found that out of it* 73.0U0 members (all 
farmers) only 7,S<10 have their fi 

a be red. Before trusting 
startling figures, 
the results of thi

troubles."—M. Par
•ting k* bid

Ayer’s
Sarsaparilla,

LWAY. 

at. •90.
READY SADK CL0THIM1 AND 

,SHIRT DKPAKTMKNT

О-жІ- ; 'o t-medr Pente; Dock мИМІмиМ 

Mail (ïrHen placed in competenl hands*

DANIEL* BOYD.

arms un- 

we should

Pear pifis are articles not kr 
familiarly as they should be. 
pears should not be used ; but when 
those of any variety are nearly mellow 
enough to eat, then prepare 
line pie-plates as for apple pie#. The 
pears must be colbréd and slioed 
need not be pared
leathery. Sweeten moderately, dot with 

ter an<* add a very little odd water, 
acooiding to the jucinesa of the fruit. 
Use no spice. Be sûre that the under 
crust is sufficiently done ; an infallible 
test is that of its slipping upon the 
pinte. The crust should be brown and 

filling of honeyed richness. Eat

A hasty peach pudding may be made 
as follows : Drain the liquor from a can of 
peaches. Wet with about a cupful and 
a half of ceraline—more or lees, accord 
ing to thejuciness of tbp peaches. It 
should not be too thick to pour. Add 
two weH beaten eggs, a speck of salt, and 
a half cup of sugar. Pour this mixture 
into a buttered pudding dish. Now drop 

eserved peaches into the centre 
the mixture and bake from fifteen 

to twenty five
quira^and this pudding is good

A savory composite di»h is mail# by 
laying an onion sliced and fried brown in 
butter, in the bottom of a baking dish ; 
put a "layer of cold boiled rice next, well- 
moistened with an equal quantity of 
stewed tomatoes, and cover the whole 
with a layer of crumbs, wet with milk 
Net in the oven till heated through and 
brown on top. The rice and tomatoes 
should be previously seasoned.

fifth oatmesl to four fifths rice, 
salted and cooked with sufficient milk in 
a double boiler, is an agreeable v 
to the common boiled rice.

When making vegetable hash, the wise 
who has a spoonful or two of cold

encum 
rather start!ûwjuï2i

pllk>n' ,1-22 
ne’: Ik»
ireal,: gto

і-to issue I ______
-------nder. The law, says Vu
forbade a public bar because 
ful to public morals and against public 
policy. Then a bartender must be one 
who makes it a matter of profit to exer- 

( Consequently

like rКЖГАЖЖП ЖТ •
DR. J. 0. A TER A CO., Lowell, Mass. 
S«*<1 by Drugglsu. fil.slxfi*. Worth fila twtUe.

Praying, as only a 
“ God guide and

e present govern 
questions of 

fcllr to. the
ntry. But, after, 
in made for the 

Htfeeenting the 
state of affairs

Unripe which relates especially 
mortgaging in this cou 
due allowance has been 
bias of an organization re 
farmers themselves, the 
in Kansas seems sufficiently 
There are 44,000 farmers there who bold 
farms mortgaged in the sum of $146,663, 
134. and of these, the majority to-day are 
said to have defaulted on their interest, 

foreclosure at any

census, one of the
1er must be one 

a matter of profit to exer
cise that sort of influence. Consequently 
he cannot be of good moral character in 
the eyes of the law, and, ergo, he is not 
entitled to enjoy the privileges of oitisen- 
•hip in Massachusetts.

THE HOME. a crust and

50,000 Catalogues Freeon^ express

ve 8^ John 
tljjgj night

ЇЙЙ

I: the, 
skin is

Visiting Ike Slrk. --------- seems sufflci
There are 44,000 farmereunless the

TO «0 BV Hill I* THIKTT ms. 'ong our unquestioned duties this 
is one. “Sick and >e visited me," is a 
token of diviue commendation. Yet as 
such visiting is often c onducted in rural 
neighborhoods, it is ah injury rather 
than a be її tit to the sufferer as well as to 
the famil) ; for, let it become known that 
a person is dangerously 111, or, in chronic 
casts, ihst there is little hope of ulimate 
recovery, and acquaintances for miles 
around feel that they must show their 
friembbip and sympathy by visiting the 
patient once. Many of them spend the 
entire day at the house, and there is 
added to the extra work which illness 
always brings, the preparation of dinner 
for company. And think of having to 
talk all day on indifferent topics, when 
our dearest one, it may be, is slowly but 
still surely going away from us to return 

_ no more. Such visits are prompted by 
kindly feeling, I do not doubt ; but 
where no Service esn l»e rendered, it 
seem* to me far more kind to leave peo‘ 
pie who are ill as much as possible to the 
companionship of хЦоьс dearest to them. 
It is in fsuch hours that we learn how 
true it is that we love but few, with the 

intensity makes it a

» W. Rosser Mat.and of the 
to have d

Oar new mammoth Catalogue 1* Jn*t off the 
press, and lathe flneht ever published. Show 
Ing a great variety of Jew-lrv, Agents'<)ood«. 
and premier Book-, nil finely id u«t rated.

A FRKKCOPY will be rent by yonr request.
â. W.1I51KT, Vermouth. 8.8.

brink and Efficiency.

Gyjûm piJSSSLSXi
rî.'?.**'. ', ' m<”‘ 4SST in ”°rki"8 men, wh.t r.pid Itl-Mee would

W ”“i' '•» tb'“ *<""•'<' perfection ! At “ W- 01Д» proseot many thou-nd. if thorn .pend
Г. T w* u k their leisure and .p.r, ™h-.„-l Sen

Г ' cash that cannot will be .pared-in the
eeplar.etjat of the ^valence m tha p„Mic bou,e. The con,equence i, that
ÜÎZL hД V ео(Ьп,опеУ «nd „hat waa learnt at .chool U loet thron 
silver heresies, which are the curse of n«,eiFr» . іПчт«а,і
;«,rroZ.8Z‘,lll.nd ,h'he" ”7", °n'' *, th’« Ь«1 worker in the .hop or fee-
„ ; mo.t d,.p.,r of tor, there i. Ignoble content w.th infeti
ever gettmg enough to pay thetr debt. orit, „nd m6

uot.nrpm.og that themej-wu, lend ,„d prontUing aptitude, never ri.e. 
ear. to the .pec.ou. promise, of abo,e . lo„ But lh„ public.

—;.u . . 1, Ьи,шм» when, house he would be found in a continua-
rZl,,., . . *1 ticc-cbccl.cr. Mechanic.’ In.titutmn,

I''”.*1 lb" '"I1’ tbCSnw. of „ lt „ pl„e bk,
8B,4eao.u«U ,b<"' home ruling and experimenting.

IMde If .npport .f. without falling Into „t onr .tïteamen an,l legiflatur.., 
»rrear.. Th. problem of the.r rebel and ,„owi„ lh„ „ro bt „db tba 
thee.mblUh.nentof farming a. a profee- p,„,ented b, hon.ee fir the .ale ofin 

‘D,l1 toxicating -Irinka,authorize the licen.in,

. *' as they are. Why cannot all who desire
TEMPERANCE. to see real social reforms effected com

------ bine together and insist that at least the
Liquor •Committee of the Masst- number of these licensed placrs shall be 
House has reported against reduced by one half? The time and 

mg a straight prohibitory law and money that would thereby be saved 
also In iavor of reducing the high license would be amply sufficient to furnish the 
fee from $l,0U0 to S5<X). Ш requisite means for enabling British work

— Owge W. Childs states that sinw '“pn to саггУ °n to something like com 
the introduction of foreign and^naiive Р1еІІО° the education gsined in public 
mineral waters as a table beverage, the , elementary schools, and thus their con- 
use of wine has decreased nearly one ! tinued and increased supremacy in the 
half at dinner parties and entertain- ; **bor market of the world would be se- 
uiente. * cured.—Freeman.

JAMES S. MA Y & SON,
" MERCHANT TAILORS.
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ent of the intellectual 
ion of .laborers and
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lie lion ih.06

Domville Building, Frinoe We. Btiw,
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ffiLBIVH HOHM.

II arrive at 
llh the ex- 
but nrlther 
і train will 
irrtvlng In

t-lvclrl t-Uy-,

Intèndent.

CHALONBRS’

BLACKBERRY SYRUP
6 Mover falls to cure Ordinary 

IMnrrliuMS or N11 usiner Cholera.
"Ask your Dri’gglst tor IL"

W НОЦКЯ M.E UY

of an ambition to «І ч к on liaml end prlt'r* low. 
t*. * K. KVEEKhT, Гиггіегж,

Il King Mrwt

ru* (OATN.
Block IlstrBed. Blwk Rlbertan Wolf, BTk 

Cri» I- l.enih, BVk Jap Wolf and Urey Jap 
Wolf float. ,or eaie low

v. Ж K. KVKRKTT. Furrier.,
II King WreeL

n with fair giftsthe
of

it is
kindly t 
inflationi S. McDIARMID.

49 King Street,

minutes. No sauce h re nte. It is a
LIST

Toynbee Hall, or at IMTKMT i:ak HUFF*.
rive <ro«« Just received of three 

.1 ttcle., * lilt'll Bill be round tnveluebl* u. 
le-lleeor gvjitlemen wbwe rare are espnwwl 
10 the enltl weather. H«nl anyi[bere la Cane- 
la on revel pi ol fifteen eents fn stamp*.

BVBBiTT,

tmmeod N.kl.Vr JOHN, 11. B.

NEW goods:,
IN GENTLEMEN'S DEPARTMENT.

27 Bong Street.
View Ixmg Hcarfk. Silk Handkerchief» 
И Ma-le-up Hcarf-. 1‘ongeee, Braoee. French 
Brace*, Rug strep*. Courier Bags. Dreaelne 
dojr ne, Ulovee^Merlno Hhlrte ana Drew.re

KNiЛ.ІНН ALL-LINEN COLLARH In the 
latest *ylse; and thp “ Dorle" (Faper, Tern 
»,wnX.nd “The Hweli" (Paper Htandlns

Manchester Robertson 1 Allison.
VENETIAN BLINDS

3-E3*S
Уdeep love whose 

part of our being.
Even if on I 

bustle alien

course, the natural temperaim nt has 
much to do with the effect in any given 
case. 1 have known people who wanted 
all their friends to come to see them and 
enjoyed their visits: and 1 have known 
others whose friendship wss just • 
and strong, to whom such visits 
torture, owing tp a sensitive nervous 
organisation. The nature of the disease, 
too, has its influence. I think, as a rule, 
that consumptives enjoy company, while 
those who are suffering from any for 
nerrouN disease long for 1 
In fevers, the accompanying 
often makes noise of any ki 
ereble.

Another difficulty i*Jhet many people 
think they must take special leave ol ah 
invalid on going sway, usually with 
invitation to “ come and see me ;”

I. A K. II King *!.. Ht. Jolis.
ly short calls are made, the 
•lent on the coming and 

ive callers, je very try 
le when siek. Of

A. F. RANDOLPHл SON,itists,. many peop WHS1.HALI

ch~The PROVISION MERCHANTS,iaye : "Yon 

•Ur, N.Y.. 

» ought to 

ladelphla,

on Outre, 
>11 a large

lllreel 1 ni perler* et THAN 

Tressa < hissa.cooked oatmeal ore recked wheat, will, 
add it to Ihe other Ingredient#. It should 
not be distinguishable as a grain, but will 
assi.1 in giving a creamy consistency and 
flavor to the compound—Jileanor W.

Full Une» •# Orooere Sundries

• I way» In a took.

If you are wanting either Venetian or j If It S' IIS' is IS *гл w w as 
atmUer Blinde, eeml yonrovdsr logiews 1' m аиигіИИ-геЯі .1. Iff. 
guarantee eatlsfactl-m.

rrb."
it Toronto

»n Vnlver- 
very vglu-

Imorej 4tl

Seminary.

*ofktruth6''

headache 

nd intol-

— I commend to you among indoor 
sporte ami recreations, parlor games and 
amusements. We aught make our 

es a hundred fold more attractive 
they are. You will never keep your 

boy away from outside dissipation until 
you make your domestic circle brighter 
than any other place he can find. Do 
not ait glum ami with half condemns 
tory look amid the aportfulneaa of your 
children. You were once young your 
self. Let your children be young. Do 
not put on a sortof supernatural gravity, 
as though you never liked sportfulness. 
You liked it just as xpuch as y 
dren do. home of you were ful 
chief you hsve have nev 
your children or your grai 
you never got up in the 
you were pulled 
stand before your children pretending 
to be specimens of immaculate goodness. 
Do not, because your eyeeigh# ie dim 
and your ankles are stiff, trown upon ihe 
aportfulneaa which shows itself in the 
tint lustre of the eye and in the bound
ing foot of robust health.

— Charles Emory Smith, the
8t. I'etersburg, turns hi. gls4.ee 
hen the wine is passed at public 

banquets, and has not tasted the intoxi
cating cup in fifteen years, lie will їй 
tonisb the Russian blue bloods, wbd aie lure, 
the hardest drinkers in the world.

—- What have the saloons ever done 
ioui. have 

iy people have 
saloon keeper's

new Min- 1
For Cholera, Cholera Infantum, Sum

mer Complaint, Cramps and Pains in the 
Bowels, there is no remedy that can be 
more relied upon than Kendrick'. Mix 

for children or adults. iWOODIl/bS
- keSihim

HARDWOODJLOORING.
A large 1*1 of kiln-dried Flooring -n hand.

D00K8, 8А.ЧІІKS, WINDOW-KKAMIffi, 
ВІН 8TKKM, Ac.

Ihül

ІItoo, when, taking the most hopeful view 
of the esse, it will be weeks, perhaps 
months, before sucli a thing will be nos 
•ible. Perhaps the invitatic

EXTENSION OF TIME 
Is often ssked for by 
unable to pay 
The debt of Na

ТКХЯІОХ OF TIME.

for humanity ? How many 
they saved 7 How many 
they clothed except the 
family? When we have n strik 
saloon keeper often contributes 
than the dry goods map, but he 
them of more. I never knew 
them to give a cent that lie «lid
peel a dollar in return__7'. V. Powderly.

— in the opening of 1888, when the 
great tariff debate was on in the house 
of representatives, the Hon. W. D. Kel 
ley, in a speech on that question, made 
the following remark : u The politic, of 
this country is now dominated by the 
whisky trust as absolutely as it w.s by

И ЬІШігХі vA. CHRISTIE W. W. Co. Ipersons becon 
the debt is 

ture lias to be paii 
1 all would prefe

th*tion takes 
well enough, you 
in a tone which 

but l don't believe you 
ink of the effect of such 

en to one who is

«1 soonerform, " if you ever get 
must come," spoken 
plainly says, “but l 
ever will." Think of t 
an invitation given to one who is strug 
filing, not yet hopelessly, against the ra
vages of disease ! However much people 
may differ in regard to the possibility of 
“ mind curey" none will .deny that the 
mental state has much ibfluence over 
the physical condition.

уPITY ROAD, HT IOH4.N. R.

LOOK.HERE! :
Ik YOU ARK Sit

OATES' Family

obil Puttner’e Emulsion of Cod Liter OH 
with IlypopbOsphites of Lime and So«ia, 
may give this to all who are suffering 
from Coughs, Colds, Consumption, Gene
ral Debility, and all Wasting Diseases. 
Delicate Children who otherwise would 
pay the debt very speedily may have a 
long Extension of Time. Try Рсттхви'і 

Co., Chemists

ver indicated to 
andcbddren.and 

ng until
МЖ Church Bejh

ЕєШЖЇВіїі Ж w№,vt3
Bxware of Imitation*; *<-t lh№ gen line. ^^^^r;'‘e,e,eWV kiww* м Uw enW1' - i«f 

Sold everywhere el SOc. per Initie,>4.» per *gg. i bereti.. hep. " *rb...f, M-e Aien
dose». * ou»» u-їм. «Ьн» і кіеиежші Was

*KIII(I\KHciety,
out of bed.

rS;..

e physical condition.
If an invalid details hi 

you, listen with interest and sympathy, 
but do not ask for such details ; they are 
for the physician, and there are those 
who are averse t 
else. Do not tell '’your 
friend that he looks as bad 
friend ol yo 
died ; and do

lhivunox. Brown В 
and Druggists. Halifax.

• symptoms to

Do not sit
the rheumatism wondering bow the 

Idren can go on ao. Thank God that 
they are so light of spirit, that their 
laughter is so free, that their spirits are 
so radiant. Troubles come soon enough, 
to them, and heart-breaks and desolation 
and bereavement will come soon enou 
Do not try to forestall it. Do not try 
anticipate it. When the clouds come 
the sky it is time enough to get out 
reef-tackle— Talmayc.

THETAEM. «

Early Crops for Market.
A market gardener, in a talk before a 

Wisconsin farmer’s institute, made the 
following practical -remarks in relation 
to early crops : In market gardening we 
want to bear in 'BUitid to get our crops 
not only good, buü just as early he pos
sible, for that is generally where the 
profit comes in. Let me illuetrate 
A number of years ago 1 had a drop of 
oucumbers that were very nice and very 
early. We bad none in the market, 
with the exception of those coming from 
the south. . 1 put the price down just 
low enough to keep out the southern 
cucumber, and keep-the market myself, 
and for a week or ten days war getting 
from thirty-five to forty cents a dozen 
for ail we could pick and carry to the 
market. On one certain morning, some 
six or.,eight or a dozen growers came in 
with their cucumbers, and the price 
dropped from thirty to forty cents down 
to six or eight. In fact, the mark 
broke all to pieces. I had already so 

me a nice profit on my 
neighbors, who bad been 

.ly got enough to 
pay for the picking and hauling. You 
will find this to be true with regard to 
many crops and particularly so with re
gard to early peae; those who get the 
"•І early peas will reap the profitable 
harvest

THE ONLY APPLIANCESo giving them to anyone 
tell 'your consumptive 

зте other 
before he

disease or nervous prostration that she 
does not look ill at ail, in a tone which 
implies that you think hef disease is 
hypochondria. Try to learn what not to 
•ay in the sick room, and let what you do 
say be spoken in your ordinary tone of 
voice, never in a whisper. Remember 

often some little token of yc 
membrance, a flower or a picture, 
choice fruit or a little dainty 
tempt a failing or capricious ; 
better than your preae.nr 
invalid know that he is remembered. If 
you are called to watch with one who is 
delirious, never repeat anything he may 
■ay. It qiay be the wild fancy of a fever- 1 
ed dream, or it may be the guarded se
cret of half a lifetime that is consciously 
poured into your ears. In either case, 
let the golden rule place on your lips an 
unbroken seal of silence.

There is one period when the visits of 
friends are always welcome and helpful, 
and that is during the tedium of con
valescence. There is not sufficient 
strength to resume the usual occupa
tions ; often the eyes are too weak to ad
mit of much reading; and time hangs 
heavily ob one's.hands. Said a friend to 
me once at such a time : “ When I was 
too sick to know or oare about it at all 
my friends all came to see me ; 
when I am getting well enough 
their society, they think I ai

okm

ours did a • 
• not tell the victim HAVI2STO-F'i^l ABSORBENT QUALITIES.

A New Lease of Life. A Cure Without Medicine.

"Чййгй, TÎMЖ îi.ue,7,"s^üjrs,‘or ”
виссем fully treated by rorre«pon<i«vire, ж» our good* «te 

can be applied at home.

fib.

/
that

ÜsLeear

ay find tor f that may 
appetite, is 
nd lets the Ш,

HEAD OUK HOME KEFEREX'EN.

süssæ
“ Yonr Belt and Suspensory have cured me of Impotenev 

would not be without your Belt and Huepen-ory tor S6e„"^
Write# J McO. “For general debility your Belt and Mu*-* 
penaory are cheap *t any price," save Mr. B. M. Ç. There ffi 
letter*-»re ou file. Many more euch teetimoiilele on file. ■

I 2 ,

Ж? В
; Bis,

'RIAL

URE

ЙЇЇЛЯй

&
ljoy 

am out of 
come.” Then 
living at such 
share it with 

inueh of

fd Actlna will cure all dlreaeee of tbe eye.
Bead tor Illustrated Bonk sad Journal giving full list, free, j 

No Fancy Prfoe*. *

Combined Belt and Suspensory, only $6.0#.
► CERTAIN CURE. We VIMSgre er Sole Used.

pi<
gh to give 
, while my 

behind,

denger and they do not 
there is a new pleasure in 
a time and we long to si 
others Life may have held 
aetiuggle and sorrow and T 
that we have felt ready— 
“To aeod " - 
And when 

frisod!

bereavement

W. F. Baer Co.,
156 -QUEEH STREET WEST, TORONTO.!

a challenge to ita end,
».ij comes, say, ‘Welcome,IE

Mention thll paper.
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Custom Tailoring.
—

MiTtaUn Генів lMdT(4.

..... Л 15 00

....... 75 12

........ 48 58
117 45 

.... 28 00 
106 00

10 00
25 78

Dtgby.....................................
From sale of Year Book*,.
Dartmouth church.........
First Halifax church,........
New Glasgow,...................... .
first Horton, Wolfrille,...........
Advocate, N. R, for Home and 
° Foreign Miasioi

First St. Martins,..;...........
Upper Aylesford church :

Aylesford centre,...........
Morristown ....... .............

Mrs. Abner Cogswell,........
Pine Grove church :

Valley
B.T*fi

New Harbor church, N. 8V
Seal Harbor church, N. 8.r......... 2 51
Second Falls church, St. George,

for H. and F. M.,........................
Third Horton church, Canaan, ...
Albert street, Woodstock,......
Berwick, N. S.,..........................
West Onslow,..........................
First Hillsburg church, N. 8,.

Meccan, N. 8.,.....................
Cavendish Sunday school,

Island, for H. and F. M.,
Dundee, P. E. lT...............
Windsor,...............................
North Sydney,.....................
Truro, Prince street,.........
Yarmouth, First,...............
Nictaux,...................................
Hampton Village,.................J
Charles Pinkney,.......
Meccan, lor F. M.,.......
First Harvey church,.
New Hoaa,....................
Waterville, Hants,.........
Sydney, C. F. and F. M .,
Kentville,....

Just keoeived, via 8. S. Lo&nda, from Qlssgow :

10 CASES SUITINGS 4 WORSTEDS, Пи іііиіі Мкіівм,................

*ÇArrmt$!E • mm •KiBSrvcMibic
» OMEs scQ;:'bicS'Tm 

BüTv-mKFAMCriCVER 
DiBi егттп'хткилз 
vbm^gcmnaac" m

номе ЗЛОЛ

HCOTC'H TWEED SI ITS. m«dv te order-$17.00, $18.60, $19.00, 
$20.00, $21.00, $22.00, $24.1*1.

BLACK WOKNTED Sl'ITS. mndr te order-VW-OO, $32.00, $84.00, 
$30.00, $28.00.

SCOTCH TWEED PANTS, nude le order-$АА0, $4Л0, $5Д0. 
$0 60, $7.00.

tr ЛКЯТ or TRIMMINGS VRED IN EVERY CARE.
WjMHkwMwbip SmimM.

CALL AND BEE ТИН NEW GOODS

2M M
if. 90
і 00

43 70 
12 74і lain branches, 

rom church,... 2 76
I M

14 00
I 60
5 54OAK HALL CLOTHING HOUSE, . 20 50 

. 37 00 
^52 00 

. 35 70 
. 10 00

'<4

%ESTLESP0DDП
P. E tSCOVIL, FRASER & CO., 12 00

4 00
< sruer Ківі A Grrmala Mreels, HT. JOHN, N. B. 180 00 

77 61 
50 0U 

238 28 
30 50 
16 60

‘age and toils in the land of perfect free 
dom. May God comfort the sorrowing 
hue hand and three children with the 
oeoeolatiooe of Christ.

Faits**.—At Kempt, July 27, of old 
Joeiah Freeman, aged 87 years. 
Fieeman was a member of Ke 

a co twit ten 
died in the triumphs of faith. - May the 
Lord sustain the bereaved wife and chi I

McKsnxib—At Canning. Cornwallis, 
August 5, after a brief illness, borne 
with greet patience, Lavioia, aged 65 
veers, widow of the late Capa. Free uan 
McKensie, of Hants port Mrs. McKenzie 
was for maov years a much esteemed 
member of the Baptist church in Can

Bakbb—At Tancook, N. 8^ Reuben 
Baker, in the 43rd year ol hie age, leav
ing four sons, two daughters and a 
large" number of relatives to mourn 
their loss. He baa been for some time »• 
worthy member of the Baptist church in 
this place. The deceased has outlived 
hie third wife. He was very much 
thought of in the community, and con 
sequentiy his funeral was very largely 
attended.- Our brother "was firm in his 

hie sickness,

ETtL

Mme. *s» Щ/ WILL NEVER DIE S
IT MÂ5 шпт ITSCLT Л GQDD МЛЛГ •

— The ceremony of banding the island 
of Heligoland to Germany by .England 
took php» Monday.

— The Ht. Jobs'm s, N fid., board of 
the oily dear of di 

thorny which has been nfe the past

— A special from Hen Salvador says 
that war with Honduras now appears in 
evitable. The actions of President Bog 
ran, of that country, has not been satis
factory to Provisional

tek -'швам

1 ш
health announces Ї.ЯЙ 1 00 ÿ It came into existence twenty-three years ago in

V response to a great cry for help from mothers in 
ft European cities, whose children were dying 
« Cholera Infantum. From that time on NEST
V FOOD has been regarded as the safest diet and 
B) beg preventive of Cholera Infantum and other 
2g Summer Complaints.
^ A sample will be sent to any mother mentioning 
a this paper.

X : 15
t Christian■Lurch and 12 26

b N
LE’S13 un 

13 15

factory to Provisional President Earte of 
Salvador, and

the meantime the miniate*» of Costa Kina 
and N icaragua have not ceaadw their ef
forts in. behalf of peace.

ONITHD STATU.

SI,395 49 
G. E. Dat.e summary ac

re volu Irons are 
Honduras. In rer 'W.l. M. L.

John, (Germain »Ц) per F. L 
Harding, H- M. $4, V. M S48...J52 00 

Contribution Mrs. J. March, F. M. 20 0U 
St, John (Germain st.) per F. L 

Harding, Mrs. G. 0. Gates, to 
constitute her mother a life 
member of the W.B.M U-, F. M.

St. John (Leinster si.) per Mrs.
E. Masters, H. M. *2, F. M.

• 18, A friend, F. M. $5, Thanks
ottering, F. M. $5..........................

8t John (Leinster st.) per Mrs. J.,
E. Masters, Mrs. Alfred Seely, to 
constitute herself a life mem
ber of the W. B. M. U., F. M........

Branch (Hopewell), per M. E.
Bacon, F. M...................................

Benton, per 8. A. Hendry, F. M .. 3 U0
Musquash, per Mm. M. Hepburn,

TH0S. LEEMING & CO.
peter street, Montreaf.— Sixty-four millions 

which the population 
States is fixed by the recent census. 
Uncle Jonathan is getting to be a pretty» 
big boy nop.

— The convention of the 24th national’ 
encampment of the Grand Army of the 
Republic came to order in Music Hall, 
Boston, st 11 a. m., on the 12th. Prayer 
was offered by Past Chief Chaplain І. M. 
Foster. (Commander in-chief, General 
Alger, then delivered his annual address. 
The address was received with frequent 
expresaipns of approval by the large 
body of delegates present. After prayer, 
Gen. Sherman was invited to take a seat 
on the platform, but declined the honor, 
stating he preferred to remain on the 
floor with his delegation.

is the figure at 
of the United

25 00

Jas.
TUB КЖТ TO

30 00 ffl HEALTH,
Unlocks all the

^ EM ORIUM, Dore'e 
Block, Gerrish Street. Custom 
Tailoring neatly and promptly 
^one. A full line of Ready
made Clothing always on hand.

NOBLE CRANDALL, 
Windsor. N. S.

trust. in God throughout 
and on the 31st day of July he 
ly passed to his eternal rest.
Lora sustain and comfort the bereaved 
family.

Lrotoj.— At Upper Canard, Cornwallis, 
W. H. Lyons, aged 80 >ears. Bro. Lyon* 
was baptised in 1824 by Rev. Ædward 
Manning. He has ever had the oonfib 
dence of his brethren ; has been active 
and prominent as a member of the 

rcn. He and his beloved wife, who 
years ago entered into rest, were 

markable tor their hospitality, eepe 
towards the ministers of the gos

pel. ДІЇ good men found a warm welcome 
at their boarô always. Bra Lyons was 
widely known and much respected 
throughout the community where he 
spent his life. He leave# a son and 
daughter to mourn their lose.

Smith.—At Oxford, Aug. 7, Silas Smith, 
son of De*. G. 0. Smith, in the 24th year 
of his age. He was baptised into the 

lip of the Oxford church 
M. Munro. His life was 

of Christian virtue, and his kin 
spirit won the respect and esteem 
who knew him. Last autumn he con
tracted a severe cold which developed 
into consumption, and compelled his re 
iura home from the United States, and 
after six months of patient suffering, was 
called'to the rest above, wbere sickneas 
and partings
m g father, tour brothers and fou 
mourn their loss, hit devoted mother 
having preceded him a few weeks. All 
sorrowing hearts we commend 
love of Jesus.

Woods—1 was called upon to attend 
the funeral of Miss Bertha Woods, of Al
bert, Albert Co., N. B. This young lady* 
—18 years of age—had been suffering 
for some time і rom neuralgia, conse
quent upon a severe attack of la grippe. 
Her death, which was unexpected at 
last, occurred on Thursday, 7th insL Al
though ehe had never united with the 
church, she gave moat unequivocal evi
dence of a change of heart, and had a 
strong desire to •' depart and be with 
ChrisLn She was the daughter of Capt. 
Wm. Wood, of Albert. A very large 
gathering were addressed by the writer, 
who endeavored to improve the occasion 
by reference to Isaiah 27 : 12. The ar
rowing family have the heartfelt sym
pathy of the entire community.

ЧИ and Blood, carry- 
slaw ing off all humors 

andimpuritiesfroi

25 00
Hill

4 00

'he enUro system, correcting Acidity,
lek Hoadachel^Gonstî^Bon*, 

Rheumatism, Dropsy, Dry Skin, 
Dizziness, Jaundice, Heartburn, 
Nervous aM General Debility 
Salt Rneum, Erysipelas, Scrofula,
Etc. It purities and eradicates from the 
Blood all boisonoue humors, from a com
mon Pimple to |ha worst Scrofulous

7 00

кїіТГ*м^.Ж.
Nictaux Mission Band, N. W. M..

Falmouth, per P. R. Kennedy, її.
M. S3, F. H. Bill - •....

Annapolis, per 8. H.-Cain, F. M . 17 25

Drr,tapr:Gi.«Joh“““'
Moncton, per Mrs. D. Price, F. И. 29 Ut)
Northwest, per Mrs. H. Eisnor,

Caneo, per L S. Whitman, F. її..'. 10 U0 
HM faX| <$burob^ P*r M-r*>

St. John (Brussels st.) Mission 
Band, per Miss L. Morrison, G.

Yarmouth (First Baptist), per Mrs.
Windjor, plr lira. John N«id.r,

H. M. 18, F. M. $25....:................  33 00
BrookfiUe, per Mrs. Nnlder, F. M. 12 0U 
N. E. Margaree, per A. Tingley,

F- M.,........................................ J.... 4 00

4 75
3 50 W.H. FAULKNER,doubts that Dr. Sage's 

Catarrh Remedy really cures Catarrh,
the disease be Me. asa ham йткеет,

IvIOISTOTOISr, 2Д-. 3-'
(Stone Store opp. “Transcript" offloe.)

18 20whether the disease be recent or of long remai 
ding, because the makers of it clinch cially 

their fiuth in ft with a $500 guarantee, 
which isn't a mere newspaper guarantee, 
but “ on coll " in a moment. That 
moment is when you 
makers can't cure you. 
their faith is this : Dr. Sage's remedy 
has proved itself the right cure for 
ninety nine out of one hundred cases of 
tiatarrh in the Head, and the World’s 
Dispensary Medical Association can af
ford to take the risk of you being the 
one hundred).

The only question is—are you willing 
to make the test, if the makers are wilf 
ing to take the risk? If so, the rest is 
easy. You pay your druggist 50 cents 
and the tnal begins. If you're wanting 
the 8500 you'll get something better—a

24 00
tral Onslow 
ixon, H. M.

Cen
'Ііл'1 ■ ■ ' Importer Cooler In

BICYCLES ! Ready-made Clothing
21 08

prove that its 
The reason for

I M
GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS.

An Elegant and Well-eelected Stock always 
on hand. Oar Spool olUeo аго

Hats, Capa, aid Far Goods.

7 50
fellowah 
Rev. T., a model 

d4genial 
em of all

4 00

33 00

1We BN Agon to for she Celebrates
are unknown. ri Brantford-BICYCLES!girths.

fTry on, per Libbie Howett, F. M.,. 
Hopewell Hill (Mission Band), per

L. C. Russell, F. М.....І.................
Centreville, per Mrs. Geo. Howard, 

(proceeds of children’s concert)

20 UO
Smarm.— At Boiserrai 

wife of Dr.
in, Manitoba, 
F. L Sctikffer, C. E. BURNHAM k SON,3 00August 4, the 

of a son, stillborn.

AekyourGrorerforthem.Pwraliwre Warei

S3 and 85 Charlotte 8t., 8t. Jobs, Ж. B.
11 30

Amherst, per
N. W. M.,...

-Mrs. H. Coates,раггіадоі. 6 10
Five Islandis and Lower Economy, 

. McBumie, H.M.,fl.09: 
89ЛО

:
KL.................

Mount Hanley, per Janie E-Rrown,
M.,...............................................

Havelock, per Mrs. E. A. Keith,

Torbiwk,* per ' Mrs." Wm. Brown,

Wivaow-BovD—At Wellord, N. B.f 
August 6, by Rev. W. Mcly-od, J. W. 
Bovd, to Annie Wilson, both ot Kent Co.

Wv*tt-Hkndkv—At the .Parsonage, 
North Brookfield, Queens Co., N, S., 
July 16, by Pastor J. H. Jenorr, Francis 
Wyatt, ol Halifax, to Marion Hendry, of 
South Brookfield.

10 59

6 05

17 57

F. M 20 00
Hebron, per A. Coboon, a sister in 

Cliltondale, Mass., in memory of
T. H. Porter, F. M.,......................

Third НШ,boro, per Mr.. A. D,
Stevens, F. M.,.................... .........

Jed dore East, per Mrs. L. Harpeil,

Mahone Bay, per Lauia WÜiiams,
(Mission Band) K. M.,.................

Mill Village, per C. A. Steadman,

ittle River, JDigéy Co., per Mrs. 
J.E. Denton (Mission Sand), H.

Di’EBSHiaa—Doi.i.iv kk.—At the.Ifrraon- 
age, North Brookfield, Queens Co., N .8., 
Aug. 7, by Pastor .J. H. Jenner, Ernest 
Dukeshire, of Kempt, to Charlotte Belli- 
ver, of Harmony.

1)BXTH*-H*au)w—?At the residence of 
the bride's father. North Brookfield, 
Que4ns Co., N. July 23, by Paetor J. 
H. Jenner, Charles 0. Dexter, I'eomin 
■tor, Mass., to Ada IT, eldest d 
of George and Louisa Harlow.

1 00

6 00“b
DfMM.—At Canterbury, York Co., N. 

В , July 31, Mrs. LydihS. Dunn, widow 
of the late Aaron Dunn, aged 68 years, 

rofeaeed religion when a little 
waa one of the faithful ones, 

loyai to God, His Word, and the Baptist 
church. Her prayers and exhortations 
will be greatly missed. She leaves 7 daugh
ters, 2 sons, 47 grandchildren, 2 great
grandchildren, together with a very 
large circle of friends to mourn

She was a friend to the poor, 
hour, when at 

the sick and to

3 00 'b

f11 35

IDEAL ’ IDEALShe p 
child. She 2 84 If

/SOAP.J. K. Denton (Mi
M.,82; F, M.,87,..................

Müton, per Mrs. W. E. Trefry,

.Milton, per Mrs. Elkanah Trask,
Lake G............................................

Death* 9 00

5 85•Bisiior.—At White Rock Mille, N. 8- 
Aug. 1U, Charles N. Bishop, aged 64

- At Mount Помп». "««ly Wgo.t
Carlemn Ca, July 26, of dropsy and ^ WB<1 on. ü

Wmtt.ro,,, hut. Aug

BoKf'H—At FiorencoTiUe, Г?. В , Aug. îSriLïl.* JhS1 t”por“1'
»Ut, from the .ileett ot U grippe, uk.n “d ot her.
in April FrmooetP .mf.ofStepbmi .. T .. .s- snâv-SSÏ

Kmutt—At North field, Aug. 2, •»«, I 5 Ь> ““
an illness of two weeks, Dorinda, beloved atore7i 82.10.
wife of Joseph Ringer. Our sister wa* I — —, .
so active member of Kempt church and Tire* Harvest Kxewslena. 
will bé greatly missed. May the Lord The Burlington Route, 0- B. A û. R. 
comfort the sorrowing ones. 1 R, will sell, on Tuesdays, September 9th

IIoCluxb.—At Jordan Bay, August 8, and 23rd, and October 14th, Harvest 
Elisabeth Ц beloved wife of William Excursion Tickets at Half Raitt to 
McClure, departed this life,aged 56years, points in the Farming Regions of the 
She was baptised by Elder Thomas De- West, Southwest and Northwest Limit 
Long over thirty years ago, and united thirty days. For circular giving 
with the Sandy Point Baptist church, of concerning tickets, rates, time, of trains, 
which the continued a respected mem- etc., and for descriptive land folder, call 
her till God took her. Her sufferings on your ticket agent, or address Y 8. 
were interne toward the last of her Ш- Bus tie, Geo'l. Pass, and Ticket Agent, 
neaa, but now she rests from her suffer. Chicago, 111

their
1 00

eerge, per Mrs. Aaron Cogs-
wiôïltaikfïïi'ïb,; 'Tl'Todd',"K

Swüi Fred-
Elgin, per Clara Colpitis, F. M.,..„ 
Bridgewater, per Mrs. R P. Trefry,

F. M., 85.67 ; from mite boxes,
H. M., 81-83 ; G. L. M., 81; F.
M., 8106, ................. .............. .

Mas. Mary Smith, 
Trees. W. B. M. U., Amherst, N. 8.

j^y Wf LOSAS^j^6 40

2 00
10 50

1
9 55

— To Cure a Cough, to relieve all irri
tations of the throat- to restore perfect 
soundness and health to the lungs, use 
Dr. Wiatar’a Balsam of Wild Cherry, 
which is a till prepared with the same 
care aa when it was introduced to the 
public by Dr. Wistar, over 40 yearn since. ІUNION OITY HOTEL,

He. 18 King 8t., 81» Jeie, H. I.,
І в now open to tbs travelling pubUc. Oen-

№
Rsnамвав “Blüа8юк,” Na N Ki*o вт.

1а

“tîtSîî-oîSrîiïS*1

8
*nr* jhmuniry.

- — The Truro Board of Trade has ap
plied for ieoor|tor»tioe.

— The population of Ottawa dtiy is 
61,388, sooordmg to the raoeot loeai

— It is estimated that the park of sal 
moo on the Eraser River, В. C , last week
Wes ІЦ0ДЮ

— Tenders for the A tien 
vies dosed Aug. 16. It is likely 
will be made one of the ports of eeiL 

— An Euglieh firm wants 
eo<x* factory in < amsds if tber nan get 
in copper»* or dried cocoon et duty free.

u* 5lj2b

to start а

— Blueberries to the amount of 25U
sbippe-l to Bo*too daily 

л ^ from polnu lxtwr»n Weld ford aed 
Fre«lericlon Junrtion Value ai»>iit 8340.

—Be wise in time. You here lap 
many gray hairs for one so young 
ing Use Hail’* Hoir Renew or, the 
beet preparation out to cere tbegn

- The Toronto Indus trial F.xhibitten 
Association has decided to invite Lord 
Stanley and Prinoe fleerge to visit their 
show during the week it open# m Sep

— The department of marine has jest 
issued f new and complete chart of the 
light houses, fog whistles, etc-, 06 the 
shores of the Gulf of HL Lawrence and 
Maritime Province*

— It is staled that the firm of Char 
chill à Bros., of JIanteport, received from 
their vessels on one particular day re
turns no less than 380/00, and that one 
vessel alone brought in 839ДХЮ.

— The situation at Sprmghill grows 
worse. All the machinery is idle, and 
the last proposition made by the mans 
gen for a settlement has been rejected. 
The strikers have lost about 880,000 ha

— Contracts for the various public 
works in the lower provinces aggregating 
8125,000 will be awarded shortly. Twenty- 
five thoussmd is appropriated for repsur- 
ing Negro Point breakwater in St. John

— English mails of the 17th of July 
[were delivered in Victoria, В. C., on the 

1st of August, the fourteenth day eut, 
from all parts of England, via the dana- 

• ---dian Pacific. This is the quickest time on

— A despatch to 
that there wa* shipped : 
mines during the month of July 27,700 
tons of coal,probably the largest monthly 
shipment from one pit ever made in the 
province.

— During the month of July, 1890, 
17,082 immigrants arrived In Montréal. 
Of this number 12 
and 4,889 in 1 
who settled m 
into the country.

— All the superior and county court 
judges of Nova Scotia have been commie 
stoned to administer the oath of allegi 
ance to persona їй that, province who 
now hold or may hereafter hold office 
under the government 

.— The Yarmouth Timet say»;. Notice 
is given of an application for a charter for 
a railway company to build and acquire 
railway linea from Bunker Island, Yor 
mouth, to Shelburne, Queens, Lunen
burg, Hoots and Halifax counties.

— The Sack ville Нові says : The Port 
land Packing Company closed Us lobster 

king for this season, and the product 
— been sent to Portland, Maine. Four 
thousand five hundred cases were peek 
ed, which, with what were purchased, 
m*king a shipment of 7,300 eases. In a

H xpeeled that 

be canned, 
owing to the

Herald statesthe

12,193 settled in Canada 
the Western States. Those 
in Canada brought 8750,000

E

îfew weeks they will commence 
ing of corn. Upwards of 
now maturing and it is e 
fully 1,200 cases will 
corn is s little late 
ward spring..

. — Upper province lumberman are 
complaining of a stagnation in their ex 
port business, owing, it ta said, to the re 
volutions and wars in .South America, 
which has interfered with the demand. 
They expect, however, that the trade 
will right itself before the end of the 
season. They say that the consumption 
Of lumber must goon in spite of political 
trouble*, snd that the stoppage of the 
trade just now will merely result in a 
brisker export businoe# than usual being 
carried on later in the season.

— The insured must die to win, so 
says the Cynic. The uninsured must 
die all the same, and doesn't win ; but 
in many instances be leave*, in the “ an 
ooying tug " with which hi* wife eke* 
out a living for his child ran, a raonu 
ment to hi||selfishness, on which k in 
scribed the words of Ht. Paul,—“ If any 
provide not for t bis own, and specially 
for those of his own house, he hath de 
nied the faith, and u*worse than an in 
fideL" You can best escape this re 
broach by letting The Itominion Safety 
Fund Life Association, SL John, N. B., 
provide for your household whfn your 
own powers cease in death.

The
hack

— Mr. Hall, manager of the ■'all 
Springi Coal Co , has struck another 
seam of coal oo the Springhill Branch 
railway. The seam is three feet thick, 
and the coal very hard ami of superior 
qualiy. t The angle is 28 degrees, and 
the seam can be worked very cheaply on 
the long wall system. Thu is already 

ing to be a very valuable property, 
to be conlronleu with 

repeated labor trouble», will sdd maters 
ally^ to the mining wealth of Cumber

proving 
and if w

— The arrangements for Canada’s In
ternational Fair to be held at St. John, 
froq|4September 24th to October 4th, are 
making good progress. With the large 
additions, that have been made to the 

ж grounds and building, much more accom
modation is offered than has ever before 
been afforded in the Maritime Provinces, 
but from the large number of entries 
now doming in it is evident that even 
the increaee<Ijipace will be filled to over
flowing. The exhibition proper promises 
fcq.be unusually attractive, but with the 
•fray of special attractions that are be- 
ing arranged for, the publie will be well 

4 repaid for a visit, during the exhibition, 
to St. J ohm We would advise our read-"0 
Ae to write to Ira Cornwall, Secretary of 
the Exhibition Association, for Prise 
liât and other information.
fe-A. R. Fulton, manufacturer of ft aah^an

іаііаюатІД H
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White Cross
GRANULATED SOAP.

A large package of soap powder. 
Tour grocer Bella It.
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— In reference Id t 
vention, lately held in 
declared :

The conven 
M. C. A. work

work has been abend 
or self reliance

tion will 
in the р 

one or two m

the movement is men 
one has lost its hold, 
the aim of the men
reach the young men i 
spiritual well-being, tl 
cal, intellectual and i 
beev grasped os never 
convention will meet i

— Not Exactly ah . 
—Referring to the qti 
day opening or clos 
World's Fair to be -hi 
1893, the Chicago в 
u among other Aaaeri 

Sabbath be 
has a smart and de 
sound. But, first, Uu 
it is religiously obser 
not a native product 
many other good thin{ 
from the parent land; 
hops there la 
day will be exhibitin 
kept-

litl

— Pabuamimiaet. -

House of Parliament, 
Matthews, tie home 
to Dr. Tanner as “ a v 
whereupon the irraacil 
proceeded to make 
the title by calling M
meanest add lowest i
this choice language 
wards rather ungrac 
We should say that in 
could descend to the 
guage on the floors 
could make but little 
he apologised or not- 
could feel himself gi 
anything he might eay

— Fundamentally 
sensational report of 
have been maoe by Li 
premier of the Chim 
China was about to n 

ci tisens in Chii 
offered to the Ohineee 
ment by Americana 
having reached that hi 
positively denies Its o 
that his onljr remark
qnitf justified by ^fS 

ouch a course, it
late American 

“ fundament 
the Chinese I" Ought 
daoientally repugnant 
Ixweting nation as thaï 
well 7 Shall the “ beat! 
Americans civiliird m 
tiAn courtesy 7 We an 
press uniformly eonde 
eroment

The above la from tl 
Hat, and is very well p 

— Lét IT BE SrONTAl

is s
YwoSdFlw

joined dipping from ai 
is given which those < 
of conducting pray 
might profitably cons id 
meeting is one of tl 
earth, but the best i
oeasarily the one in v
number “ speak or sin/ 

One of the beet devi 
for taking the spontam 
meeting is for the lead 
to encouragingly remar 
don't let the time run 

es out of ten the 
speak or pray aftei 

so mechanically, frou 
He ii trying to do his 
the time from “ r 
device only lew e 
some one to start the 
a word for Jesus,” with 
specific ending, “ Oh, 
pray." That h;

It is
leader’s 
to waste.' 
hymn is very much 
mother's a

course the

tun 
to ■

ffeoti

every prayer-me 
simply putting 

appeal not to 
The emoti

hen ^ts pho 
child і 

hard for some people i 
emotions are not elicit 

■'Ho exercise them, buf 
tion of the thoughts

to tl

Й'

— The Old amd 
Springfield Republic а 
count of na curious ot 
as the ‘ open-and-shu 
“relic" has been in th
160 years and was orq 
ty of Rev. Amos'Read 
minister in the 8tat« 
When the relic is she 
box ; but when it is op 
form of a pulpit. Rev. 
he set forth to preach 
just strapped up hie p 
on his horse’s back 
When Bro. Read stop; 
his pulpit and then pr 
the gospel. We do n 
the Right Bey- Wm. D 
North Dakota, had 
from Rev. Amos fis 
■bit " pulpU^but he is

■Л

mFV.
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